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BaUadurAsks

U.S. to Join

In Cracking

New Markets
Pe Urges West to Resist
Trade Onslaught From
Low-Wage Countries

By William Drozdiak
Washington Past Service

PARIS— Prime Minister Edouard BaDadur
i<i. *** *** time had come

Stm? 30(1 Em°pe » resolve
tDortrade conflicts through cooperative action
aimeci at preserving their high living standards
agpnm challenges from the rest of the world.
On the eve rf talks with President Bffl Cfin-

tra m Washington, Mr. BaUadur said his 10-
*• J***"®*® conservative government wanted to

orrak the impasse in world trade negotiations
with a new approach. Has, he said, would

Tte EC Inde-polky spBt deepens as Ranee
oifiazes Germany over telecouxs. Page 1L

amhaaze the common interests of Western
industrial democracies in prying open protect-
ed markets m Asa and Larin America.

.
Mr. Balladur’s trip to Washington comes at a

Ume of growing concern in Europe that soda]
and ecroonnc turmoil risks breaking out unless
some confidence-bailding jagnn^ such as a
breakthrough in the long-stalled world trade
negotiations, comes quickly.

» “KBlfiag much of the West,
Mr. BaDadnr said greater responsibilny in se-
curing a global trade accord most be placed on
fast-growing developing nations that have ben-

(
.

* wwmaj aw M
framation between the United States and Eu-
rope," Mr. Balladur said, referring to the Uru-
giay Round talks held in the context of the
General Agreement oo Tariffs and Trade. “The
question now is how to organize to protect
ourselves from countrieswhose different values
enable them to undercut us.”
The prime minister’s remarks, in a meeting

withjournalists, reflectedanew effort to break
France’s isolation on the prickly issue of agri-
cultural subsidies: He 'stressed the importance
erf rapid changes in-, the global

,economy riw .

threaten to exacerbate jobimsness and sociai.
tensions in Western societies unless the tide is
Teveraed.

Franpcis alrowproedJhfltjfteUptoLSwra .

is empuqnsg a divido-aud-ooimjiiec «naegy.nK-i:

wanuhe European alliesthat could ahatterthe-.
European Conumimty,

g united fixmt as mem-'
bers scramble to ent bdlalera] deals to avioid the
risk of trade sanctions. -

Last week’s announcement that the United
States and Germany had readied a bilateral
agreement to .open their public markets on

ESTABLISHED 1887

See FRANCE, Page 4
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Human Rights Vow
On China Derailed

By Trade Pressures

President CKoton introdacii^ Judge Rath Badfcf Ginsburg «t the White House on Monday after nondntuiag her to be the nation's second nono. to sene on the Sopren* Cc^T

In Russia, aDream TripAbroad Is a Headache
By Michael Dobbs

Hjuhmgian Pun Service

m
MOSCOW— Natalya Panova dreams of

visiting friends in Gennany. It is a dream
made easier by the collapse of communism
and theend oftheCold War—but herdream
is rapidly turning into a nightmare.
For the Iasi month. Miss Panova has spern

halfher hoars standing outside iW
pdrt OffidcNo:-!^:" esganize the
o*er would-be travelers front the'Moscow
suburbof Kxmtsevo intoan Incredibly order-
ly line at 782 people, at last count.

The pasfflort office interviews 25people a
day. Miss Panova hopes to submit her appli-
cation for a passport by ihe end of this

month. If all goes wdl. she should receive it

by the end of August.

She will then go to the German Consulate;
joining more than 30,000 people seeking vi-

sas. At the rate the Germans are processing
applications, shemay get her foot in the door
by the end of the year.

“Sometimes I wonder whether it is worth
n, this dream of mine,’’ said Miss Jtanova.
who in the rare moments when she is noi
waiting in line, works as a br^; keeper for a

'

video, rental company..
“Everything is getting rerriblv complicat-

ed. 1 do not know whether I wQ] succeed. But
I am a determined person and I have decided
to see this through, right to the end."

Problems like Miss Panova's are common-
place as millioas of Russians try to exercise
their new travel rights. A combination of red
tape and Western consulates' delays in issu-

ing visas has made a mockerv of the aovern-
mem’s pledges to abolish the travel 'restric-

tions after the collapse of the Soviet Union.
The right to travel is now guaranteed. It is

also enshrined in the human rghts provisions
of the Helsinki Final Act, thanks largely to
the persistence of the very Western govern-
ments that now are putting obstacles in the
way of would-be Russian "travelers.
So in practice, the rigbi to iravd abroad

freely is a myth.

Low salaries and unfavorable currency ex-
change rates make the idea of visiting West-
ern Europe or the United States a virtually
impossible dream for most Russians.

. Pie/ew 4=111 afford » go must eet
invitations from friends, relatives or business
contacts in the West before applying for

visas. Even for those few. success is not as-
sured.

A new law designed to show ihat Russia is
becoming a democratic nation may actually
hat e made matters worse. Ostensibly, the law-
gives travel rights to Russians similar to those
of Westerners. But the law’s immediate result
has been a rush to exchange the old Soviet
documents for new Russian passports, and -

this has swamped the bureaucracy.
“Before, it was very bad. said Sagei Bra-

tus. -I. a student who warns to go to Boston
to study op a Northeastern University schol-
arship. “Now, it is simply terrible. 1 went to
East Germany four yearsago and everything
was much less complicated.”

Delays in processing of passports have

See LINES, Page 2

Washington: Clinton Tarsus the Lobbyists

By Michael Weisskopf
Washington Pon Service

WASHINGTON — President Biff

Clinton's decision last month to retreat

from a campaign pledge and extend
preferred trading status to China for a
year followed a lobbying campaign as

intense as any ever witnessed here.

-felt little of the Dressura came direcl-

J interests, played the leatfing role.

The companies directed letters, tele-

phone calls and influential visitors to

the White House, and (hey organized
support in Congress for the low tariffs

that Beijing demanded as a condition
for buying American goods and ser-

vices.

U.S. companies have become the

backbone of a new China lobby, their

salesmanship in Washington consid-

ered part of the cost of doing business

with the world’s most rapidly growing
economy.

Theodd alliance of industrialists and
Communists is loosely knit and is acti-

vated solely by trade issues. But while

the old Cluna lobby for Taiwan rode

the anti-communism wave of the 1950s,

its successor is based on the economic
concerns and strategy of decision mak-

ers today.

.
“The key to Clinton is getting the

economy going,” an administration of-

ficial said. “While trade with China

isn’t going to be a panacea for every-
thing. it’s something that will provide
high-wagejobs in the United States."

Industry struck every economic note
in pushing raosi- favored nation status
for Beijing,

Chiefs of such companies as Boeing
and Motorola pressed Mr. Clinton in

private on China’s importance to their

industries, sources said, while other
Fortune 500 executives made the
rounds of cabinet secretaries, from
State to Commerce, brandishing esti-

mates that 157,000 U.S. workers are

producing goods for China.

Retail footwear lobbyists commis-
sioned a study showing that cheap
shoes imported from Chma saved U.S.
consumers S16 billion a year, and they

distributed copies of the study to the

See CHINESE, Page 4

Energy Plan’s Foes

Poured on the Coal

Starting Last Tear
By Michael Wines
Vcw York Times Service

WASHINGTON—Jim McAvoy re-

members well when he and a cadre of
the capiuTs top lobbyists held their

first meeting to plot the demise of Pres-
ident Bfll Clinton’s energy tax. It was
December 1992. Mr. McAvoy recalls:

“I left it and went straight to our
Christmas party”
Not only was the tax plan little more

than Washington dinner-party grist;

the president wasn’t even the president
>CL Mr. Clinton would not suggest
squeezing money from British thermal

units untii February. Congress would
not vote o.i a Bru tax until Mav.

Bui opponents were already hard at
work.

And last week — after the proposed
tax on coal was lowered; after alumi-
num smelters and barge operators sot a
break: after farmers and city dwellers
won exemption* for the dieset fuel that
hats homes arc rcss combines; after
oil refiners and gas and electric compa-
nies moved ike rax off their backs and
onto consumers'; after grain merchants
won and then lost a battle to exempt
ethanol; after chemical and gb« mak-
ers secured protection against untaxed
foreign competitors— las: week, after

that and more, the White House gave
up on enacting a tax on the heat con-
tent of fuels, a; leas: for now

.

“They’ve done a very sophisticated

job." Treasury Secretary Lloyd Bent-
sen said of the anti-tax forces!

Indeed, the lobbyists have ridden a
juggernaut. Powered by satellite feeds
and talk radio and opinion polls and a
blizzard of newspaper advertisements,
they had whipped up a froth of outrage
over the tax. Mass mailings urged citi-

zens to complain to Congress, and lob-
byists offered a toll-free number to
make it painless. Meanwhile, the White
House slept.

The tax foes' campaign was eh*ap by
Washington lobbying standards — a
few million dollare, its generals say.
The ease of the victory shocked some.
“Nobody thought you’d win ihi<

fight." said Jeffrey A. Nesbit, bead of
communications for For a Sound
Economy, which raised several hun-

Clinton Picks

A Woman as

Nominee for

High Court
Judge Ruth Ginsburg9
60, Hailed as Pioneer

In Rights for Women
By Paul F. Horvitz
IrMmmma/ Herald Tribune

WASHINGTON - President Bill Clinton

nominated Ruth Bader Ginsburg. a womer’s
rights pioneer and moderate-to-liberal federal

judge, to the Supreme Court on Monday, mak-
ing her only the second woman ever named to

tits court.

The selection ended a highly public three-

month search that saw the fortunes of several

other leading candidates rise and fall as their

qualifications were picked over by senators and
the capital’s interest groups.

In announcing his decision, the president

called Judge Ginsburg. 60. “a path-breaking
attorney" who would be “an able and effective

artibhact" of consensus building on the Su-
preme Court. He characterized her as “progres-

sive in outlook, wise injudgment, balanced and
fair in her opinions."

Mr. Clinton also praised her “pioneering
work in behalf of the women of this country'”

and noted that as an attorney she had won five

of the six landmark cases in behalf of women
that she argued before the Supreme Court.

If confirmed by the Senate, Judge Ginsburg
would fill the seat being vacated by Justice

Byron R. White, a conservative, and would join
Justice Sandra Day O'Connor, currently the
court’s only women. Initial reaction to the
choke was positive among key senators in both
parties.

Senator Orrin Hatch of Utah, the senior
Republican on the Judiciary Committee, was
quoted by The Associated Press as saying: “I
think it’s an excellent choice. She’s going to
make a very excellent justice."

Mr. Hatch said the committee would “cer-
rainly try; to get her confirmed before the first

Monday in October, when the court convenes.”
Senator William Cohen, Republican of

Maine, another committee member, said, "I
would expea an overwhelming if not unani-
mous vote."

Judge Ginsburg was appointed to the U.S.
appeals court in Washington in 1980 by Presi-

dent Jimmy Carter after a long career as a law
professor at Rutgers University in New Jersey
and Columbia University in New York.
She served six years on the board of the

American Civil Liberties Union andhas written
widely on international legal procedure.
She is perhaps best known for her work in

advancing the legal rights erf women and her
writings on sex discrimination.
At a news conference. Judge Ginsburg re-

called that soon after her law sdioo] graduation
in 1959, “not a law firm in the entire city of
New York bid for my services."

She said she hoped her nomination would
contribute to the end of the days when women
appear in prominent roles “as one-ai-a-ume
performers.

Recalling the words of Justice Oliver Wen-
dell Holmes, she promised to fobow a course on
the court that stressed “intellectual honesty,
disciplined self-restraint," and “principled

See COURT, Page 2

See LOBBY, Page 3
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Japan Ruling Party Gi

Fatter on Diet of Privilege
By T. R. Reid

Washington Post Service

TOKYO — The people of Japan got their

first rough look on Monday at how much their

politicians are worth, and a few general pal-

terns emerged:

• • Politicians are richer than average workers.

• Older politicians are richer than young

ones.

a The older members of the ruhng party are

richest of afi. ... . ,
’ Far the first time ever, the 749 members of

Japan’s national Diet, or pathament, issued

statements of thdr pereoflal wealth. Because of

vague reporting rules, the disclosures left many

points unclear. But one dear pattern was that

veteran members had a lot more wealth to

report than juniors did.
. . . .

Since Diet membership is a full-tunejob that

does not pay enough to accumulate wealth, tne

obvkmsnnplicauon is that there isilHatnMH«qf

on the stdeTeither as “gifts" or as pohwal

contributions turned to personal use.

• lie reports seemed likely to tncrwso pumto

rffragmu with politicians in general and. with

Prime Minister Kiichi MiyafflMm^particniar.

Mr. Miyazawa’s latest political “refonn mu

seems to .be dying in. the M
Jr®

financial disclosure formsseem to heighten the

importance of remedial legislation.
_

”
Ifthereform collapses now, itwould increase

the possibility of a singular drift: Analysts are

saying that there is a chance Mr. Miyazawas

Liberal Democratic Party could lose control of

the Diet for. the first time In 38 years-

Regular illegal pay-off scandals have ot>

anadfor yeJsnow!Last faffs big scandal led

to the disgrace and criminal conviction of Sirin

Kanemaru, who had been Mr. Miyazawa’s

mentor and the party strongman. After that, the

Dietmembers passed a law requiring disdosure.

erf their personal assets.

Like thdr counterparts in the U.S. Congress,

the Diet members made the disclosure law

vague enough that it is impossible to draw

definite conclusions about thdr wealth. Among
other things, the disdosure exempts the hold-

ings of wives and families. It also exempts cash

and jewelry — an interesting choice, since po-

licehave since learned that Mr. Kanemaru kept

billions uf hisbidden yen in cash and gold bars.

But based on die information provided,

newspapers here concluded that the average

politician reports considerably higher assets

than the typical Japanese family. The politi-

cians’ average worth was about $840,000. The

Asabi Shimbun newspaper said the average

Japanese family had assets of about $590,000.

‘lbcsc figures look high to Americans be-

cause the value ofthe dollar has been ft-eakened

sharply in recent years. To get a fed for ihe real

worth of these figures, compare them to the

average mice of a two-bedroom condominium

in greater Tokyo: 5530.000. Thus the biggest

proportion ofmost Japanese people’s wealth is

the value of their home.

The reports showed a few mulrimilfionaires

in the Met. but most of them had inherited

business fortunes before they entered politics.

The striking thing about the reports was that

thev showed politicians growing comaderabJy

richer the longer they serve in the Diet.

“The assets increase sharply around the ume

See JAPAN, Page 4

Fonner President Jimmy Carter with Yelena Bonner, widow of .Andrei Sakharov, at the Vienna human right* conference, Pagel!
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UN Seeks More Troops for Bosnia
UNITED NATIONS, New York (Reuters) — The UN recom-

mended Monday that 7.500 additional troops, lacked bv air power,
be sent to Bosnia immediately to guard ctvifians in six so-called UN
safe areas.

But ihe report, by Secretary-General Butros Butros Ghali. said
34,000 sddiers would be needed if the six Muslim towns and
enclaves wwe to be protected properly.

Mr. Butros Ghali said the 7,500 would be a “light option’
would not, in itself, guarantee the defense of the safe areas,

j

Related article. Page -f

General Newt
Canada named iis first woman
prime minister. Page 1
Buslnesa/Finance
SamstmjJ now says it might try
carniakmg. Page 17.
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The Dollar
N*w York. Mon-doee taevKuK das
DM 1.6385 1.6278

Pound 15269 1.522

Yen 10510 106-20

FF 5.476 6.4745

U.S. Gunsliips

Attack Somali

Arms Caches

Fora3dDay
By Keith Richburg

Washington Post Service

MOGADISHU, Somalia— US. planes and
helicopters pounded the southern side of the
capital Monday as the strategy appeared to
shift to demolishing the military capability of
Somalia’s most powerful warlord.
But civilian casualties rose as witnesses and

relief groups said an errant U.S. shell or missile
hit a tea stand just before midday, injuring
several Somalis.

The daylight attack by a U.S. Cobra helicop-
ter firing into one of the capital’s most congest-
ed neighborhoods came hours after U.S. AC-
130 gunships fa- a third straight night strafed
aims depots and weapons sites controlled bv
General Mohammed Farrah Aidid, a warlord*.

U.S. officials said that cranes and bulldozers
now would be subject to attack because U.S.
intelligence suggested this equipment was being
used by militiamen to build up sand barricades
around Mr. Aidid’s bouse.

“If we detect that the equipment is being
used for militia purposes, it can be engaged,*
said Lieutenant Cokmd Kevin McGovern, one
of the senior officers involved in the campaign

[In Washington, a senior US. defense official
said the United Slates was sendingmore attack
helicopters to Somalia and win continue air
strikes as required against the Aidid forces,
Reuters repotted.

(The official said at least four more Cobra
attack helicopters were being sent to the area.}

Genera] Aidid is being targeted of
bis suspected role in organizing June 5 am-
bushes that killed23 Pakistanis serving with ihf
United Nations peacekeeping force.
The attacks on General Aidid’s strongholds

wereseen as an important show of UN resolve
in the face of the unprovoked ambushes. But
with the bombing continuing, and the list oftaws apparently expanding, the UN, led by
the United States, now seems to some observer
intent on breaking the hack of the Aidid mili tia.
A retired US. Navy admiral, Jonathan T.

Howe, the chief UN envoy in Somalia, con-
firnttd that the operation goes beyond
punishing General Aidid and to

"

Set SOMALIA, Page 4
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U.S. Stresses a Rights Code
In Vienna, Christopher Urges One Standard

By Elaine Sdolino
1 New York Tima Service

VIENNA — Committing the

Clinton administration to a strong

defense of human rights world-

wide, Secretary of State Warren M.
Christopher sprite out Monday
with sharp criticism ofThird World

Countries that seek to justify hu-
man rights abuses by citing differ-

ent rehgjous and cultural tradi-

tions.

Speaking on the opening day of

the first Work! Conference on Hu-
man Rights in 25 years, Mr. Chris-

topher did not give the names of

countries that the United States

sees as intent on challenging the
“universality'’ of human rights.

But he noted: “We cannot let

cultural relativism become the last

refuge of repression."

Mr. Christopher said that the
ftumvorsality* of human rights seta
angle standard of acceptable be-

havior around the world, and he
pledged to pursue human rights in

Washington's relations with all

countries, even traditional friends

of the United States.

Adhering toconference rules, the

secretary of state did not single out

countries or groups he considered

guilty of human rights abuses.

But he did fed free to applaud

human rights successes, such as re-

versal of the recent coup attempt in

Guatemala and the UN-supervised

elections in Cambodia.

He made only a brief mention of

Bcsma-HeraegOYina, vowing that

those guilty of “ethnic cleansing"

in Bosnia would be punished. In

sharp contrast to his scathing at-

tack on Serbian aggression and
“ethnic cleansing" in February, he

referred vaguely on Monday to

“those who desecrate these rights.”

A key purpose of Mr. Christo-

pher’s speech as well as of the U.S.

role at the two-week conference

here is to underscore the Clinton

administration’s opposition to the

campaign by some governments—

U.S. TiesAidto Turkey
ToHumanRights Gain

By John M. Goshko
Washington Past Strrice

ISTANBUL — The U.S. secretary of state; Warren M. Christo-
pher, has offered Turkey a revitalized relationship with the United
States that could include expanded aid and trade.

But be also told Turkish leaders that favored treatment would
depend on improvements in their nation’s human-rights record.

Close U.S. cooperation with Turkey is a potentially touchy matter
because the State Department's 1993 human-rights report found that
the Turkish authorities, fighting terrorist groups, engaged in wide-
spread and politically motivated killings, torture, illegal detentions
and abductions.

A senior UJJ. official said that during meetings in Ankara, Mr.
Christopher told President Suleyman Demird andForrign Minister
Hikmet Cetin that the Clinton administration wanted to go beyond
security ties and give die relationship a greater political, economic
and diplomatic dimension.

But. the official said, Mr. Christopher stressed that enhanced ILS.

cooperation in all these areas depended on Turkey’s ability to

combat the threats it faces from rightist Muslim extremists and
Kurdish separatists without resorting to violations of human rights.

At the same time, Mr. Christopher did not make any threats or put
the U.S. position in what the official called “stark either/or terms."

Instead, the official said, the U.S. “aim is to engage with Turkey in a
quiet dialogue about bow the situation might be improved."
He added that the Clinton administration had no formula for

linking aid and other favored treatment to human-rights perfor-

mance, but judged each situation on a case-by-case basis.

Woman Leader in Turkey
President Suleyman Demird asked Tansu Ciller to form a new

government on Monday, giving this secular but Muslim country its

first woman prime minister, Reuters reported from Ankara.
A U_S.-educated former economics professor, she was elected

leader of the center-right True Path Party, Turkey's biggest, at an
emergency party congress on Sunday.

led by China. Syria, Cuba and Iran

—toerode theconcept of the "uni-

versality* of human rights.

Specifically. Mr. Christopher ar-

gued that countries that respect hu-

man rights are generally the most

peaceful and stable, while the worst

violators are the world’s aggressors

and proliferates.

Mr. Christopher, who headed a

human rights task force as deputy

secretary of state in the Carter ad-

ministration, presented the new ad-

ministration's human rights plan of

action that calls for the appoint-

ment Of a United Nations high

commissioner on human rights and
of a special United Nations repre-

sentative to investigate violence

against women, including rape, fe-

male infanticide, dowry murder

and physical abuse inside the fam-
ily.

The United States, which has de-

fined human rights as a central fo-

cus of its foreign policy, will also

press for Senate ratification of four

international treaties — to elimi-

nate racial discrimination, to end

discrimination against women, to

protect the economic rights of the

poor and to codify basic human
rights and duties.

The Clinton administration
seems to be developing a flexible,

carroi-and-stick approach to hu-

man rights in which it will use in-

centives to modify the behavior of

countries it considers capable of

improvement, such as Turkey and
China, while punishing those it

considers renegades, such as Iran.

The Clinton administration's

case-by-case approach has so far

brought a mixed response from hu-

man rights organizations- On the

one hand, it has been praised for its

decision to ratify the four interna-

tional treaties, its emphasis on
women’s rights and its appoint-

ments of longtime proponents of

human rights to key positions, par-

ticularly John Shattuck, as assis-

tant secrelaiy of state for human
rights issues.

On the negative side, human
rights organizations have strongly

criticized the United States for fad-

ing to fulfill its own campaign
promises cm human rights, citing,

as the most dramatic example, its

decision to forcibly return Haitians

fleeing by boat to seek political

asylum in the United States.

As the conference began, the

United Nations secretary-general,

Bulros Bulros Ghali. seemed to

take a poke at the West by noting

dial some countries used the hu-

man rights debate as an instrument

of national policy.

“There is no denying that some
states constantly uy to hijack or

confiscate human rights." he said.

WORLD BRIEFS

taer kmattan
Canada’sprime namsteavdesignate,KimCampbell, greetingsqyorters afterherselectionm Ottawa.

First Woman to Lead Canada
By Charles Trueheart

Washington Post Service

OTTAWA — Margaret Thatch-

er, it is safe to say, would not have
celebrated the joy of her greatest

political victory by boogeymg on
stage to the throb of nxk music,

dipping her hips and locking up her

heels before a ballroom full of ec-

static young campaign workers.

That however, was the instinc-

tive response of Kim Campbell in

the wee hours Monday morning
after she was chosen by her party to

become Canada's 19th prime min-
ister, and North America’s first

woman leader. She is 46 —like Bill

Clinton — and the first postwar

baby to lead her country and the

first native British Columbian.

When the throng began waving

pink “Kim!" signs and chanting

CROSS

“Four more years!" she opened all

her fingers and chanted back, "Ten
more years!”

Brian Mulroney, whom she suc-

ceeds as leader of the party, is step-

ping down after 10 yean at the

helm of the Progressive Conserva-

tives, Canada's righi-of-centcr rul-

ing party.

Mrs. Campbell met Mr. Mul-
roncy on Monday afternoon at her

future residence, 24 Sussex Drive,

to set the transition in motion. She

mil probably be sworn in next

week, reportedly in time for the

outgoing prime minister to escort

her to Sl Jean Baptiste Day —
Quebec’s “national” holiday— in

his native Baie Comeau.

Mrs. Campbell has fences to

mend with supporters of her van-

quished leadership opponent, Que-
bec's Jean CbaresL
Much is an her plate. She has

called foreconomic talks withCan-
ada’s powerful provincial premiers

to coordinate a national deficit re-

duction strategy. Then she beads to

Tokyo for the G-7 meeting, her

premiere on the world stage and
her introduction to her new peers in

the industrialized world’s capitals.

One of Mis. Campbell's per-

ceived weaknesses during the cam-
paign was her lack of grounding in

Canada's most pressing area, eco-

nomic affairs. A Vancouver lawyer
who did graduate work in Soviet

studies, she has served in the feder-

al government only five years, first

as a junior minister for Indian af-

fairs, then as ministerofjustice and
currently as minister of defense.

While she made debt and deficit

reduction the centerpiece of her

campaign, she has not spelled out

many of the “tough choices" she

said she plans to make. She has

staunchly defended a S5 billion

miHiary expenditure for high-tech

helicopters. She has not rued out

imposing token user fees for medi-

cal visits under Canada's universal

health core system. She has pledged

to pare the size of the cabinet by a
third. She has said she will cut

funding to unspecified Canadian
advocacy groups, many of which

are on the federal dote.

More comprehensively, she has

proposed an overhaul of Canada's

year’s

fate C

LINES: Long Wait to Go Abroad
Continued from Page 1

forced Russian travel companies to

cancel dozens of charter flights to

foreign countries.

The new travel law, adopted in

May 1991, was to have taken effect

at the start of 1993, but the bureau-
crats did little to prepare for it and
(he implementation was postponed
for two months. When it became
effective March 1, there was chaos.

A promise to cut the passport wait-

ing period to 3 month at the most
was forgotten.

For the people outside Passport

Office No. 169, Russian official-

dom is represented by a severe-

looking personage they call “the

Woman in Green." At first, she was
reluctant to answer questions, but

gradually she relented, gave her
name — Rosa Sadykcva — and
presented herself and her col-

leagues as mere cogs in a vast bu-

reaucratic machine.

“Of course, it is more complicat-

ed now," she said, explaining that

her six-person office handles pass-

ports and other matters for a com-
munity of 400,000 people. “We
have to issue a lot more passports,

and we don’t have enough staff. We
have nothing to boost about."

Over at tbe German Consulate,

the people in charge of processing

tens or thousands of visa applica-

tions have even less “to boast

about." If the scene at Passport

Office No. 169 is Kafkaesque, the

one at the consulate is like a movie

about a prison camp, except that

the “prisonere” are on the outside.

trying to get in.

The wait is hardest for

who live outside Moscow,
mali Bcrdiyey, who wants to visit

his daughter in Leipzig, traveled to

Moscow from his native Tajikistan

in March. He was assigned a place
in the low 25,000s andtold to re-

port back in June. Now he has been
told to come back in August.

The long waits for visas and
passports have spawned a service

industry in (he streets around the

consulate. In an office marked
“Travel Service,” a tough-looking

young man named Volodya said he

could help people procure a Rus-
sian passport within a week for a

fee of $300.

Beyond the cost of the passport,

a German visa is 300 marks (5188),

the equivalent of six months’ salary

for the average Russian.

“Unfortunately, we don't have

any control over what happens out-

side the consulate," said Mr. Heu-

mann.
At the US. consulate, the lines

are shorter and generally more dv-
\l if only because the United States
is a more unusual viator destina-

tion for Russians. Requests for

US. visas frequently are rqected,
particularly if the applicant cannot
prove his intention to return home.

.
“It is much more difficult far

women; the automatic assumption

is that they want to find some rich

husband and stayin America,” said

Yevgeni Syanov, a circus adminis-

trator who recently spent several

days organizing a trip to Florida

for relatives of clowns on a U.S.

tour. Eventually, the visas came
through.

huge income-security system, a
daunting entitlement patchwork in

a country even more bound up in
welfare than the United States.

Cadi transfers to individuals and
provincial agencies account for 60
percent of federal spending, and.

1.5 million Canadians — 11 per-

cent of the work force — are job-

less.

Mrs. Campbeffs attitudes to-

ward the United States are largely

unknown. She has championed the

free trade initiatives of ner prede-

cessor, and her emphads on . the

deficit is reassuring to the U.S- in-

vestment community.
She must call an election by

’s end and is likely to shoot for

itc October. Her campaign for a
third Progressive Conservative

mandate is already under way, and

should steer her short-term deci-

sions about appointments and poli-

cy initiatives.

The Liberals, who lead in the

(

latest public opinion polls, have
1

stores ofammunition to use against

her— from her string of intemper-

ate or controversial remarks dating

back to British Columbia politics

to the unpopular political legacy

she seeks to perpetuate.

The last time an incumbent Ca-
nadian party. Pierre Elliot Tru-

deau’s liberals, cried to turn power
over to one of its own this way, it

suffered humiliating defeat at the

hands of Mr. Mulroney in 1984.

Mrs. Campbell has been accused of

prickliness and remoteness, but

never for having the common touch

or a political manner ordinary Ca-
nadians cotton to.

Even so, shewas chosen as party

leader on a wave of anti-politics

and new-generation sentiment
much like Ihe one that propelled

Mr. Clinton into the White House.
Mrs. Campbell, said a former

adviser to Mr. Mulroney, is “a
physical incarnation of Gintoo,

and her hair won't be blonde much
longer either."

Mrs. Campbell's prospects for

victory in the fall were being ana-

lyzed by Canadian politicians and
pundits. Tories acted on the belief

that she would offer an attractive

contrast to the Liberal opposition

leader, Jean Chretien.

Rabin Talks Tough on Golan Issue.
JERUSALEM (Reuters) — Prime vowriM

Israd’s 19-mooth-old negotiations with ^
the Palestinians resume in Washington on

if Syria
parliament'5 foreign affairs anddefense Heights
kgrad to fuD pSe, lsmt mli doi return all of l!n Goto Ha8»“

captured in the 1967 Middle East War. _ . o-Wn as
A committee, official who briefed wpatKtijqu^J*Liai]ofthe

saying: “I havemade it dear to the Syrians Out they wll not get au ot u*

Golan for .peace."

Extremists GoonTrial inGermany
KONSTANZ, Germany (Reuters)— Four rightist

trial on Monday for two arson attacks and for vandalizing
v

cemetery and graves for Nazi death-camp victims in southern uermany

Thecharees included attempted murder in one of the &tiad^sonbom«

forasylum seekers. Extremist propaganda was found in the homes me

defendants, aged 22 to 27, when they were arrested ra Dece®b°;. „
Five Turkish women and children died in a raast arson attack in me

town of Sotingen last month, adding to 17 deaths in rightist violence last

year in Germany.
:
jfir

HlVJnfected Haitians Flown to U.S.

MIAMI (AP) — The final group of HIV-infected Haitian political

refugees who had spent nearly two years inside a guarded a u.a.

compound at a base in Cuba began arriving in Miami on Monday.

ALLS.Air Force C-130 landed at Miaiiti International Airpcfftwith 21

Haitians aboard was met by a bus and ambulance. The group

included six children.

The remaining 113 residents of ihe compound at Guantanamo Bay

Naval Base—denounced as “an HIV prison camp” by a federaljudp

are expected to fly in on eight additional flight* over the next week. Some

of the Haitians wiD stay in Miami but most will travel to other destina-

tions.

AbiolaAhead in Nigeria’s Election
; ^

LAGOS (Reuters) — The millionaire Muslim businessman Moshood

K.O. Abiola has taken a dear lead in Nigeria's presidential election, first

official results showed on Monday. His staff said their figures showed he

had beaten the challenger Bashir Othman Tofa in Saturday’s voting.

Of the- 10 states and the federal capital territory declared so far, Mr.

Abiola had won nine to Mr. Tofa's two.

Mr. Abiola and Mr. Tofa, another millionaire Muslim businessmen,

are representing parties created by the army for a transition to civilian

rule. It has been delayed three times.

Swiss Lean Toward Airline Merger
BERN (Reuters)—The Swiss government, in an apparent softening of

Hs position, said Monday that iu interest in maintaining a5r links with

other countries could be met by a multinational airline company with

Swiss participation.

. Answeringparliamentary questions on Swissair’s planned link-up with

KLM Royal Dutch Airlines, Scandinavian Airlines System and Austrian

Airlines, the government said a national airline was helpful in meeting its

need for a national and international airline network; but not necessary.

The government had previously indicated it did not favor a merger of _

the four, airlines. But Monday, the government also said it expected W
Swissair, the flag-carrier, to provide more information about the plan.

TRAVEL UPDATE
~

Tensions n Brazzaville have led the State Deparimert to warn U.S.

citizens against traveling to Congo. Thedepartment also warned against

travel to Azerbaijan because of political instability. (AFP)

SAS wffl begin offering scheduled flights to Russia's Baltic city of

Kaliningrad, the airline said Monday. It will start in October with three

flights a week from Copenhagen. Kaliningrad, formerly Kdnigsberg,

once dosed to viators becauseof its secret military installations, isnowa
free trade area. (AP)

Tower Bridge, the drawbridgeovertheThames, was dosed Monday for
three months of repairs because of rusting steel girders. It will continue to

allow boats to pass and will reopen to pedestrians Friday. (AP)

Romanian rati traffic came to a virtual standstill Monday when more
than 30,000 employees lannched an indefinite strike over pay demands,
trade unions said in Bucharest. (Reuters)

France’s domestic anfine. Air-hater, said Monday it was operating

flights normally despite a call for a strike by flight engineers.Two out of
four unions representing engineers called a 48-hour strike starting Mon-
day sayingthe airline was resortingincreasingly to using chartered planes
and crews instead of hiring more permanent staff. (Reuters)

After 13 years. Mount St. Helens hides bo more. A new spur highway
off Interstate 5 between Portland, Oregon, and Seattle now takes motor-
ists into the 1980 blast zone—to within eight miles of tire dozing volcano
for a view into the crater. Now, it is possible to witness first hand tire

devastation that resulted from the explosion May 18, 1 980, and also.to .

behold the rebound of nature as it regains footholds in the ash and miidi£
amid tire charred remnants of countless nriHions of trees. (LAT)

•

COURT: Woman Is Nominatedc
Continued from Pbge I

commitment to the defense of indi-

vidual autonomy."
As a judge, she has upheld abor-

tion rights bat also has questioned

the legal construction of the key
abortion ruling, Roe v. Wade. Mr.
Clinton had insisted on a nominee
who would uphold the right to pri-

vacy, including abortion.

Mrs. Ginsburg would be the first

Jewish justice to sit on the court

since Abe Fortas left the court in

1969.

She is viewed as more traditional

in her legal outlook than such
prominent coart liberals as former
Justices Thuigood Marshall and
William J, Brennan

Her presence is sure to further
isolate the conservative wing, led

by Chief Justice William R Rehn-
quist, and it could buttress the fre-

quent coalition of moderates
formed by Justices O’Connor, Da-
vid H. Sou ter and Anthony M.

- Kennedy.
Some associates, however, say

that while Judge Ginsburg has fol-

lowed precedent as an appellate
judge and scrupulously follows ju-
dicial standards for appeals courts,

she could fall into the more liberal
category on

_

the nation’s highest
court, which is frequently called on
lo set precedent
But Paul Rothstein of the

Georgetown University Law Cen-
ter said; “There won’t he any radi-
cal change in tire court She is a
very moderate liberal."

Judge Ginsburg had been men-
tioned for months by White House
aides as a potential nominee for the
lifetime appointment to the oourt,

though some concern was ex-
pressed about her age.

Most of the recent attention had
been focused on two younger men:
Interior Secretary Bruce Babbitt,

54, and a federal appellatejudge to

Boston, Stephen G. Breyer, also 54.

It was later revealed that Judge
Breyerhad failed to pay Social Se-
curity taxes for a part-time house-

keeper. White House aides said the
tax question did not disqualify

Judge Breyer, and they suggested
Monday that be and Mr. Babbitt
would, remain top contenders for
the Supreme Court should Mr.
Clinton have another opportunity

The president is expected to have

at least one more and possibly two
more vacancies on the nine-mem-
ber court His nomination of Judge
Ginsburg is the first by a Demo-
cratic president since Justice Mar-
shall was named by President Lyn-
don B. Johnson in 1967.

Judge Ginsburg was bonr in
New York City and graduated
from Cornell University. She was
married soon after graduation and

at two years at Harvard Law
before completing her de^

gree at Columbia Law School.

She spent a year as a law clerk for

a federal judge to New York before
joining the faculty at Rutgers. She
later took a teaching position at

Columbia.

Her husband, Martin, practices

tax law to Washington and teaches

law. They have two children and
two grandchildren. A daughter,

Jane, is on the faculty at Columbia
Law School.

Mrs. Ginsburg recounted Mon-
day that in hex daughter's high

school yearbook, one of Jane’s am-
bitions was “to see her mother ap-
pointed to the U.S. Supreme
Court"

Reporter’s Query
Angers Clinton

The Associated Pros

WASHINGTON - President
Bill Clinton cut short a news con-
ference on Monday, at which he
announced his Supreme Court
nomination, after one question. 1

The question was asked by Bril
Hume of ABC News after Mr.
vhnton had announced his selec-
tion of Judge Ruth Bader Gins-
bura Mr. Hume asked whether the
shuffling of names of people re>
ported to bein tine for the Supreme
cram and other posts “may have
created an impression, perhmfun-
fair, of a certain zig-zag quality |n
the decision-making process here-”

^
M*- Clinton angrily replied.

“How you could ask a question like
“tat after the statement she just
made is beyond me.” He^hen left
the podium.

Punted by Newsfax International, London, Registered as- a'newspaper at the gast office
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Mrs, Clinton Offers Doctors
By Robert Pear
*hv Ym* Ami Sentee

CHICAGO—' Zb i speedi to toe
American Medici! Anoduiop,
Hffluy Rodham CUmtm im pro-
P^cd "* new haru«**m which toe
Watt House would fiijnt malprac-
tice lawsuits, relax regulation ct
m«uau laboratories and fire doc*

She told tor doctor* wb*1 they
warned in hear on man bmxs.
including arndtod malpractice, bill

she kfgsly avoided utue* oo which
Mr. C&siffis and da AMA dtt-

agraed

The raedied crgwmaiion, fa
example, opposes Mr CEoton's

pl*u tootnM ito mriooid laniu on

Health Caw Reform, winch was
nnguiully sapposed ui develop a
pruposjJ hy May 3 to awlrui
health costs and guarantee insur-
enrt coverage for all Americans,
pc plan isnow expected sometime
befiire the cad of September.

Mrs. Clinton did not say hem the
ao niiimi ration would finance its

plans for which they wealed, in >

addition, she said, doctors would
have -the optical of being part of
more than one plan u the same
S^ne."

1

even though various health

plans will be in competition with
one another.

Mrs. Ginton did not deal with :

problems of price gouging and

Baume & Mercier
GENEVE

MA1TRES HORLOGERS DEPU1S 1830

Tfirt fr.Tni «--- . . W WinwIM BiWKHHU IMHI MB iniuu *UIM IUUUKC 115 PTOCHCZHS OJ PIUT gQUgmg ant'

if downaS^^rSSJwM bcaJth spawns. puN* «hJ “Wc *1C ^ to puJi leering in^hSthcarc in-

CJimon'sEmd2l ?T Pmtte' » ccoocmcd about “wjjte,prescoptom drugs in the dannr. as she did in a speech to a

don’s
^ n** oDotrafa that hive been con- “JihprehcnTO benefit pacLage for labor union on Mas1

36. Rather shetKmshadtfacae syriem. sutetd by the Wbhe Hvmar. * •Amencans.^she v^Sud- pleaded S?doSn »Eprl
Mrs. Cfcntoa said doctors natst

t«e the lead in cracking down on
w^npetcDoe.iKdmencesidodi-
CTabuas by phyaoans. In tetmn,
Sne said, the nrmn;i^rJ>rinT1 «mLI
try to protect the —dioicaJ autono-
my" of doctors, reduce papenwafc
and remove legal obstacles to sdf-
legularioo of me profession.

than 3,000 anbe annual meeting of
the AMA. Mrs. Clinton saiddoc-
ton could not regain “trust and
respect and professkmahsm** wiih-

nation’s
health care sy stem.

"Oar dK Iasi decade." Mrs,
Cimton raid, “our health care sys-

tem has beat under extraordinary

stress. That stress has begun to

break down many of the relation-
ships that stand at the core of the
health care system. Hut break-
down has, in turn, mtdenmned
year profession in many wavs.
rhanpng themure and rewards of

practicing methane."

Acoordingjly, Mrs. Ginton said,

“w: hive to work harder to renew
trust in who doctors are ud whal
doctors da”

Mrs. Omton was of the
Prestdem's Task Force on National

rag those over 65 m Medicate.*
She ulsu tried to allay donors'

concerns that President CEntor
warned the United States to foUm
Canada. Germany or c<ther c.xtn-
tries where the government piavs a
larger role in medicine:
"We have looked at cyctv other

system in the world.” she said. “We
have cooci uded that what is needed
i' an American soltuioe for an
American problem, b> creatine an

health care

new bargain" with her.

“We need to remove from the

vast majority of pbysidam these

unnecessary, repetitive; often on-

,

read forms and instead substitute
;

more discipline, more peer review,
mere careful scrutiny of vour col-

leagues,” Mrs. Clinton said.

SnerificaHv. Mrs. Clinton raid.

American health care system ihai
works for America.

“

Under the president’s plan, she
said, patients would be able to
choose Iheir doctors, and donors
would be able to choose the health

LOBBY: How the Energy Tax Was Short-Circuited

®~w-iESffC3&greeting cards tbmig bis visit to a Wasfam^oo

+POLITICAL MATESyC
Pnmocrats Warn on Mtfilrirt Cats

SEBasaarttsaai
Tom Harion of lowa^said that he and his allies wotrid also worikto

******* ««* *ey considered unfair.“* Se?®**!5 Dmwatmc majority leader. Ccom J. MitcheS
Commiltce would not only rat

Mt^rarc^efedCTal braldiprogram for the eidedy, in the verson tobe amrooneed on Tuesday buf would also make cuts elsewhere.

stand for such a cut

f **}?**£ *?>*^ stayin8 out of it as5™ StaMjeimgsKda tune as Ugoes to conference,*’ Mr.

tfBHI's m, JMr» AD^sadyThanks to fliwga

Continued from Page 1

dred thousand dollars by direct
mail last winter to battle the tax.
“We've got a Democratic presi-
dent, a Democratic Congress,
whoever thought you would be
able to beat this?"

In hmdsjKbi, he and others said,
it is not so hard to see why.
One reason was that the tax hit

nay American, including thou-
sands whose anger was easily
brought out.

"Itjust took a while for members
of Congress and Americans gener-
ally to look at it," said Charles
Fntis. the chief lobbyist for the
American Gas Association. "But

went to Congress. Mr. Benuen sent by the National Manufacturers As-
Mr. Kerrey a letter. snriation. the L ^. Chamber of

“After studying the impact of Lbe Commerce and the Amrcan Pe-
^ouosy^x," fie wrote, “we have troieum Instmue. Bui it signed up

posed

As pan of the new bargain, Mrs.
Clinton said. “We wifl oner a seri-

ous proposal to curb malpractice
problems."

Officials said they were consider-
ing proposals that would require
arbitration of claims and would
limit payments to victims of mal-
practice and their lawyers. The lim-
its would apply, in particular, to
damages for “pain and suffering”
caused by negligence.

BAUME & MERCIER
25 rue des Caroubiers CH-1211 GENEVA 24
Tel : 22 / 309 14 14 - Fax : 22 / 343 42 94

decided to exempt both ethanol
and methanol"
Emboldened bv ih*i bow to the

farm belt. Northeastern senators
demanded a break for their crastit-
uents too. So on April I. Mr. Bem-
sen lowered the proposed tax on
home-healing oil.

The Chemical Manufacturers
Association used calls and visits by
hometown company executives to
secure an "equalizer" tax on com-
peting imports. The American Gas
Association turned to its 250 mem-

^ WASHPfGTON — Relying oh a “road map" prepared by the£B&h administration, Mr. Omton and Vice President Ai Gore have
.adopted comprehensive procetforcs for a transferofpower in caseof
sonous presktentialilZD«s or death, WJut&ifooseirf&Als sav 1 v.

• VvfrseemS almost hnrf nfr

.•ttfash and
iwadent Rorndd Reagan,wasrshot in l^BUJhq^iivcnmmt was
plunged intoconfesion fc«-lw^ovw

rwk}W2smchmge,Xt»naticni-
^was faced with an edgy Alexander M. .Haig.Jr, then secretary of
-State, striding into the WlSte^-House'bri<£ng room to misstate the
nrttial chain of succession by asserting that he was in charge.

.J * not until theD-Vit* President George Bush returned to
Washington from a trip West and offeredadm statements about the
-government operating as usuai fbat a sense of order was restored.
Jt was not until Mir. Bush .became president in 1989 that his

r>s
®°ydco Gray, and others wcriced out what a former Bush

•
calI5d * ciqnmrehctenve road map" that goes through

Ctffciy significant hypometical from a president bring killed to
’.baying a hernia dpdatibol^Iralso offers step-by-step guides on who

be called —— and bywhom and in what order— who should
-t|*c over what dirties, at what point power should be
temporarily to the vice'president and which procedures to

r

-da-allthat

By April, as the modified tax
moved from the White House to
Congress, the anti-tax coalitions—
the American Energy Alliance and
Citizens for a Sound Economy —
opened long-planned efforts to stir

up opposition.

Thealliancewas financed mostly

to

im
jggngjfcjgggnrjgr NjMgjwnjti Sanator

^.^.fHILADELPHIA 7—Senator Alien Specter, Republican of Penn-
vsytyania, underwent surgery on Monday to remove a tumor that

ff^jpeared to be benign:

.ih^The opcration wcEi well," Mr. Specter’sson Shartin said after the
ijRHgny at the University of Pennsjdvahia ho^itaL A hospital

-lipokoswoonan saidMt fleeter, 63, could be released within a week,
-;flJSd his sort said a fi^ recovery could take "several weeks;”

‘ Meanwhile, the state’s governor, Robert Casey, was undergoing a
.jhefart-bver transplant Mcmday that was described as his last chance^ overcome* genetic dispose that is destroying his organs.

^Qtibto/Upqiiota

A-! Stanley B. Greenberg, BSD Clinton’s pollster: "The Democratic
1 Party needs to figure out that it is a governing party. It needs to see

hat we are all in it together, and we will allbe held accountable. It is

l iew experience for Democrats." (LAT)

.

than insisting on
“Tb^ allowed their

>ove from

$

BSPP’U
'

-I"' 'Zt

Away From Politics

,“i; • The Supreme Court agreed to decide whether abortion advocates

.‘frnay use racketeering or antitrust laws to sue protesters who block

^access to abortion dimes. The ooort said it would review a ruling that

spared Operation Rescue and other anti-abortion groups From bdn£
'"toed. Their action that came five months after the rating that U.S.

'te cannot stop blockades at toe dinks,

\™: • After hypodermic neeJes were fotmd inaealed cms of Diet Ptysi

!
^bottledax momhs apart, the Food and Drag Administration wanted
"

' consumers in Washington, Oregon, Alaska, Hawaii and Guam to

pour the contents of their rfrmk into a glass and inspect the

container. No injuries were reported and initial laboratory analysis

ghow^drtn Sign in rfaecans. thefedaralaaeacv said.

P*A reservist from OngpewaFaBs, Wisconsin, died— possibly of a

Bean attack— after he and 48 others developed symptoms ottood

poisoning while on a field training exercise with the Wisconsin Army

National Guard.

[

• Undermined by torrential rams, a poking lot at a Marriott

.^Courtyard Hotel in Atlanta collapsed into a sinkhole. At least one

-^petson died. The sinkhole, alleast 210 feet (64 meters) wide, was 75

die 100 feet deep and growing. A nearby business was evacuated and

none comer of that bnMagnow hangs over toesmkbole. AuUKmtio

said at least three vehicles were swallowed np. AP. UPh Rnam

when people did look a it, they
^ 10 nwii: the Btu tax awav

said. "This isn’t an energy tax —it's
from PV««ne operators and onto

nxy utility bill; it’s how I drive my *•* customers' bills,

car.’"

Another is that some arguments
against the tax were plausible, not
merely political. Some gas utilities

could show that the tax exceeded
their profits: chemical makers
could show how a similar tax, lev-
ied on chemicals to finance the Sn-
perTond toxic-waste cleanup pro-
gram. had caused exports to
plummet.

Bui the White House also fought
a poor fight, the lobbyists said.

Saddled with public suspicion of
his economic plan and diverted by
brash fire crises, Mr. Clinton never
explained Why a Btu tax was need-
ed. . _
'•Some said the White House fa-

tally erred by handing out tax
breaks to sOence opponents, rather

shared sacrifice.

.uuposal to
move from a relatively fair tax,
across the board, to one that was
riddled with loopholes.” said Jerry
Jasinowslti. president of the Na-
tional Association of Manufactur-
ers, a Washington-based industry
16W?-
-While Mr. Clinton was absorbed

by Bosnia, Haiti and the search for
an attorney general, “we had a voy
single-minded coalition that fo-
cused on defeating the Btu tax and
substituting spending reductions in

its place,” Mr. Jasinowslti said.

"The administration never got out
into the field.”

The White House also was crip-

pled by a few powerful Democrats,
including Senator David L Boren
of Oklahoma and Representative
Charles W. Sienhcdm of Texas,

JticaDy legitimate. .
swing vote on the Senate Finance
Committee, was crucial to the anti-

tax effort, lobbyists said.

Then there were professionals
like Mr. McAvoy, a Republican
who ran "truth squads” to spread
his party's message at the Demo-
cratic National Convention last

July.

Advocacy’s business is fertilizing

grass-roots— in this case, cultivat-

ing anti-tax sentiment for 1,400

lobbies and businesses boded fay

the Manufacturers Association and
dubbed the American Energy Alli-

ance.

In February, Randy Cruise, who
farms 3,000 acres of con and soy-

beans in Pleasanton. Nebraska,

learned that toe White House
planned to tax ethanol, a corn-

fine, at a marimumrate. Mr. Cruise

is president of the National Com
Growers Association.

“Wc went straight to Bentsen

and Panetta,” he said.

Besides toe Treasury secretary’

and Budget Director Leon E Pa-

nttia, be went to Agriculture Secre-

tary Mike Espy and farm-state

Democrats like Senator Bob Ker-

rey of Nebraska.

Joining toe cause was the Re-

newable Fuels Association, a trade

group that includes Areher-Dan-

ieJs-Midland Con maker of 70 per-

cent of all ethanol and a prolific

political donor.

On March-23, before the tax bill

lAflu other members, creating toe
impression of a ma« movement

In toe states of two crucial sena-
tors on the Finance Committee.
Mr. Boren and John Breaux of
Louisiana, the group spent about
5100,000 mobilizing public opin-
ion. Street rallies and full-page

newspaper advertisements were
employed in the other staid with a
twist: a toll-free number that voters
could use to cad their senators and
complain about toe tax.

How well such campaigns work
i* an open question. Mr. Jasio-
owslti, Mr. McAvqv and Mr. Nes-
bit agreed that their millions might
have been wasted hadaverage peo-
ple not already been uneasy .

*7 think we threw a match on
something that the White House
bad already thrown gas on." Mr.
McAvoy said, “and that ignited a
real brush fire."
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tES. WomanIsKilled

$ KrakatauEruption
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DJAKARTA — An Amoicun
WMiuin toed and five other people^ injured by a small eraption at

thSTtrakatau volcano in tbcSunda

J^tometere jwitt

said Monday.
•

•
.

•

ho^ftai Madii wwoved**®

body of onewoman, identified fndy

as.a as Miss Kdly, a U1S. citizen,

and had treated three Britons and

two Indonesians for burns, -
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The \ew Learjet 60 N s Ilu surprise Uial this aircraft s speed and 2750-nm range can sine you precious time it is after
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A Muslim Holdout in Bosnia

Reports Serbs Are Closing In
Corralled fo Our Staff From Dispatches

SARAJEVO. Bosoia-Heraegovi-

na—The isolated town of Gorazde
was struck Monday by intense

mortar and artillery shelling, and

officials there reported that Serbs

were closing in on the town, which

is Lhe last major Muslim-defended

enclave in eastern Bosnia.

Gorazde is crowded with about

70,000 residents and people who
fled war and massacres in the re-

gion.

Sarajevo also shook with ingoing

and outgoing mortar and artillery

rounds. The airlift of aid was re-

sumed after being suspended for

one day because of shelling of the

airporL

Fahrudin Bede, speaking by am-
ateur radio from Gorazde. said

Serbs had killed 66 people and
wounded more than 100 in the pre-

vious 24 hours and had moved to

within two and a half miles (four

kilometers) of the outskirts.

More than 200 people need “ur-

gent evacuation.’' Mr. Becic said,

adding that a large number of sick

and wounded were dying because

or a shortage of medicine.

At least 52 people were reported

killed Sunday in an artillery attack

on an improvised hospital’in Gor-
azde.

Bosnian Serbs, who control

about 70 percent of the former Yu-
goslav republic, seek unchallenged

authority over eastern Bosnia. Gor-
azde has been cut off for months
and has been under fierce attack

TV Copter Crashes in Seoul
The jiuMuted Pros

SEOUL—A helicopter carrying

a television production team
crashed into the Han River here

Monday, killing five people, the

police said. Three people v

pulled alive from the water.

were

for lti days. Bosnian Serb leaders

have refused to allow UN monitors

enter the town.

The Uniter* Nations designated

Gorazde a aoi'e area on June 4.

along with Srebrenica. Zepa. Sara-

jevo. Tuzla and Bihac.

In Sarajevo. Bosnian Serbs ini-

tially prevented aid trucks from
reaching the city by setting up a

fortified checkpoint on the road

leading to the airport. They later

relented but showed uo sign of

pulling back from the road.

The Bosnian Croatian military

said Monday that mainly Muslim
government forces were razing

Croatian villages and killing or ex-

pelling thousands of their inhabit-

ants in central Bosnia.

UN officials confirmed the de-

struction of one Croatian village

and severe bombardment of anoth-

er in the embattled Kakanj pocket

in the last 24 hours but had no
information on mass killings or ex-

pulsions.

Meanwhile, about 250 of 450
trucks in a Muslim relief convoy
ambushed and ransacked by
Croats in retaliation for a Bosnian

offensive in central Bosnia finally

reached the northeastern city of

Tuzla, a UN spokesman said.

Croatian troops killed at least

nine drivers on the convoy,
prompting British troops to return

fire, killing two attackers and
wounding a third.

In Vienna. UN Secretary-Gener-

al Butros Butros Ghali said he was
in favor of a new London confer-

ence on Yugoslavia and said the

Vance-Owen peace plan for Bosnia

could be amended.
“I am in favor of a return to the

London conference, a new London
conferenceon the basis ofcoopera-
tion between the European Com-
munity on one side and the United
Nations on the other," he said at a
news conference.

Mr. Butros Ghali said the inter-

national peace plan Tor Bosnia

drawn up by Cyrus R. Vance, a

former UN envoy, and an EC me-

diator. Lord Owen, ought to be

retained as a framework tor further

talks.

The Vance-Owen plan was

adopted as a blueprint for negotia-

tions between warring Bosnian

Serbs. Croats and Muslims follow-

ing the London conference on Yu-

goslavia in August 1992.

“It can be modified with agree-

ment from the bodies but it is a

basis," the secretary-general said.

“It is important to retain the basis

and build on amendments to find

an agreement with the different

protagonists.''

Secretary of Slate Warren M.
Christopher on Monday gave con-

ditional support to the call for a

new London peace conference.

_ Noting that Washington contin-

ues to back a negotiated settlement

in the Balkan civil war. Mr. Chris-

topher said that if “Lhere is a call

for another conference to reach a

viable settlement, of course, that's

something we would support."

In Geneva, the site of fresh nego-

tiations between Bosnia's three eth-

nic groups, diplomats said it was
now generally accepted that the

Vance-Owen plan was dead.

tAP. Reuters)

BANGLADESH FLOODING — Left homeless by flood waters, a family

waring to shelter in the northeastern region of Bangladesh. Nearly 20,000 fled

the village of MooMbazar on Monday after gosling flood waters kfiw W
people. Tins raised to 160 the number dead in floodingm the past two months.

SOMALIA: U.S. Gunships Attack Weapons Dumps in Mogadishufor 3d Consecutive Day FRANCE:
Appeal to US.Continued from Page t

all the warlord's heavy weapons
and ammunition depots!

“The goal of this operation is to

disarm the cityof Mogadishu," Mr.
Howe said. He said the ambush of

the Pakistanis nine days ago “pro-

vides the opportunity now to really

get moving on disarmament."

In aiming to remove him as a

major military farce, the United
Slates is moving beyond the earlier,

ambivalent disarmament policy of

the U.S.-led intervention, which

sought to negotiate with Somalia’s

various warlords and allowed them
to keep their weapons stockpiles if

they didn’t use them.

The June 5 ambush of the peace-

keepers has apparently allowed the

United Slates, under Lhe umbrella

of the UN. to begin implementing a

new policy that attempts to forc-

ibly disarm the warlords, beginning

with the air strikes on heavy equip-

ment and supplies around the city.

Spokesmen for some relief agen-

cies said they wanted to distance

themselves from the UN, since they

feared the initial goal of the mili-

tary intervention — to allow hu-

manitarian operations to proceed
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TA-DAAAH!
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unimpeded— had now been over-

taken by the objective of engaging

Somalia's warlords in combat.

There are also questions of ac-

countability and control if, as

many here fear, the bombardment
appears to drag on, civilian casual-

ties mount, or the operation goes

awry.

Already there have been doubts,

following Sunday’s bloody incident

where Pakistani uoops final on So-

mali protesters, killing at least 14

and wounding many others.

Mr. Howe said he had asked the

UN military commander in Soma-
lia, Lieutenant General CevDc Bir

of Turkey, to conduct an indepen-

dent investigation into the shoot-

ing.

Earlier, Major David StockweH

of the UJS. Army, the UN military

<fwilresman. said an initial report

on the incident says that the Paki-

stanis spotted armed gunmen
among the crowd of about 1.000,

mostly women and children, and
ihar the gunmen, not the Paki-

stanis, fired first That account is

disputed by witnesses.

Coramued frt» Page i

telecommunications contracts

worth billions of dollars stirred

consternation ihronghout the

Community. France and other Eu-

ropean governments named that

such actions could sow distrust

throughout the Community and ul-

timately damage the security inter-

ests of the trans-Atlantic affiance.

“At the heart of this problem is

the question of whether Europe

should exist or not," Mr. Balladur

said He said be would tcH Mr.

CHINESE: Trade Derails Rights

Continued from Page 1

president’s economic advisers.

They flooded the White House
with lettersfrom thousands of shoe
store managers.
Wheat grower lobbyists orga-

nized a letter-writing campaign by
leaders ofmqor gram states, stress-

ing the industry's dependence an
China as its No. 1 cash customer.

Lobbyistsfrom General Electric,

Weyerhaeuser and the trucking,

aerospace and apparel industries

lined up lawmakers to join a House
task force opposed to laying down
conditions for the trade status,

aides said.

Led by influential Democrats, it

demonstrated political support for

a policy less stringent than Mr.
Clinton had campaigned on.

Making a case forgood business,

industry shifted the focus of the

debate away from China's human
rights record and memories of the

Beijing suppression of pro-democ-
racy demonstrators in June 1989
that killed scores of students.

“It had a significant impact."
said an official involved in the

trade status decision. “We’re deal-
ing directly with CEOs, who are

dealing with opportunities they can
grasp. You're not talking about a

theoretical China market. You’re
talking about jobs next year."

Although U.S. industry execu-
tives and Chinese diplomats occa-

sionally meet to discuss strategy,

the lobby is not so well coordinated
as the colorful assemblage of right-

ist politicians, religious leaders and
others that managed to maintain

U-S. recognition of (he rival Chi-
nese government on Taiwan for 30
years after it lost the mainland
The new alliance is bound by a

common interest in U.S.-China
trade, which reached a record $33
billion last year. China is the fast-

est-growing major market for US.
exports ana the dominan t source of

toys, apparel and footwear in the
United States.

Congressional supporters of
trade privileges for China come
from states with significant trade.

These include two from farm states— Senator Robert J. Dole, Repub-
lican of Kansas, and Representa-
tive Lee H. Hamilton, Democrat of
Indi ana.

Others are Senator John C. Dan-
forth. Republican of Missouri, and
Representative Tim McDermott,
Democrat of Washington— states
with important aviation industries.

As important as the China mar-
ket is to tins country, the advantage
lies with Beijing Last year, it ran

up an $18 billion trade surplus, the
second highest among U.S. trading

ing to do with the Chinese govern-

ment," be said

But Beijing knows how to set

those business forces in motion.

Nearing this year's debate, for ex-

ample. Chinese trade delegations

were sent on a U.S. shopping spree,

moving from dty to city in wefl-

poblknzed visits.

Before the trip ended the Chi-
nese spent S800million forjetliners
from Boeing in Seattle, 5160 mil-

lion for vehicles from the Big Three
automakers in Detroit and 1200
minion for oil exploration equip-
ment from companies in Texas and
Louisiana. U.S. officials said

With the reputation erf penny
pinchers, Chinese representatives

offered to buy American steel at

nese antf^oreanTcharge, a
intermediary said
The $30 million deal fell

through, but before it did, the U.S.
intermediary said he was told that
Beijing was willing to paya premi-
um price because of the “direct

political benefit."

But for every carrot it hands out,

Beijing shakes its stick. U.S. com-
panies are threatened with cancel-

lation of orders or loss of future

deals if China loses its preferred
status, business sources said
With President George Bush in

office, there was less need far direct

Intervention by UJS. companies.
But when Mr. Clinton was elect-

ed on a pledge to link a renewal to
China’s behavior on human rights
and arms sales, industry faced a
“larger risk” and “had to came ou t

as companies," said Douglas Paal,
senior presidential adviser on Asia
from 1986 to 1993.

“A congressman feels more di-
rectly the pressure of a namgfl cor-
poration from his own communi-
ty," he said

A product of such pressure was
the emergence of the House task
force that urges diplomatic pres-
sure, not unilateral trade sanctums,
to deal with human rights in China.
“We want the number of jobs

that are dependent on the vast Chi-
na market to grow, not decline,"
the task force said in a May 25
letter to Mr. OintoiL

On May 28, Mr. Qinion seized
the middle ground slaked out by
tiw task force. Stressing China’s
growing importance in the world
economy, he extended most-fa-
vorable nation status for another
year. He wanted that future renew-
als would depend upon human
rights progress in China.

said He said be would tdi Mr.

Clinton that “the political and eco-

ntunic identity of Europe must be
’"'1

preserved" if a successful GATT
accord is to be reached
A principal motive behind Mr.

Balladnr’s trip, an aide said is to

emphasize to the Clinton wimink-

nation that playingooe ally against

anotherwas“5ke playing with fire"

because breaking up the Communi-
ty would have harmful security

consequences for the United
States.

Mr. Balladur acknowledged that

the EC Canmnssion maintained

negotiating authority for the 12

member statesandsm that his trip

should not be seen as an attempt to

encroach on that mandate. “I am
not gang to demand anything or
negotiate anything, only promote
what I see as Europe’s interests,'*

Mr. Balladur said
Until now, France has borne

much of the criticism for the dead-
lock in the oade talks because of its

refusal to impose additional sacri-

fices on its highly-subsidized fann-
ers.

Last week, Mr. BaOadux's gov-

ernment ended a long-standing

controversy between the Commu-
nity and the United States by ap-
proving an agreement to limit oil-

;

seed production. Even though
France was granted extra compen-
sation by its partners, French fann-
ers were furious over what they
perceived as a sell-out by their gov-
ernment under pressure from other
Community members and the
United States.

Since then, Mr. Balladur has
stoutly reaffirmed France's rejec-

tion of the deal, reached last fall at

Blair House in Washington by US.
and Community negotiators, that

would curtail farm export subsi-
dies. “We cannot accept this as the
basis of any agreement because it is

unbalanced and it limits our ex-

ports at a time when growth is

already insufficient," Mr. RanaHur
said. |U
The Gaullist prime minister,

has taken pains to coordinate his
views on key international issues
with President Francois Mitter-
rand, a Socialist, insists (hat “a

the 15 areas of^cxrntention irrrolveS
in the GATT negotiations will nev-
er achieve a balanced, overall
agreement
Mr. Balladur echoed the previ-

ous Socialist government in assert-
ing that the United States will have
to open up its market in the realm
of financial and other services,
where France is the world’s No. 2
shorter, if it expects to win fur-
ther concessions from France and
other European trade partners to-
wara a GATT agreemen t

AFAJN: A Diet of Privilegt

wQtina market, then leaves “ iP* ®* term." . PH1*! belief that
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Ausrna 022-905-012
Bahamas 1-800-624-1000
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42-00011?
8001-0022
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556 5770
9800-102-80
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Lebanon 425-056
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Beging opens the trade door
wide enough to show the profitabil-

ityOf the China market, then leaves

ii to the profit seekers to wield

whatever political influence is

needed to keep the door open, ana-

lysts say.

noted Takayoshi ^weD- P?*** j?
profitable." The result,

connected political consultant.
“This is the tune when a member
gets a dear association with some

m puWK disgust with politicians."
Traditionally,

politicians in la-sts say. °
. , . wiui mmbs . _ — jAniuuam in ja-

Gearing up for lhe most-favored
“Wen group. Haft M F>u-

ition fieht in 1990. th* Chin** ***? .®$ .pob&cal contributions wcre P»dinpr«-nation fight in 1990, the Chinese
commercial counselor. Huang
Wenjun, sent letters to companies
urging them to “display your im-
pact m the U.S. government, the

Congress, as well as news medi-
ums?
When Chinese agribusiness offi-

really kick in.’

Mr. Miyagawa said this also ex-
plained the sharply higher total as-
sets reported by members erf the
dominant party— three times as
high as the average of opposition
party members. The analyst sug-

tige raffia- than moSTZTS
S? 11 a man retires™ pohtics with nothing fcft but

wld hisWand his bdonghigs to
support Inroad/ in politics!

8^
thJSSE,*

1*.® aw thzi

Asahi ran itsdais visited Washington in May, 8®*“ “B b because ruling party storvnn
Asabi ran its

the Chinese Embassy relied on the members have moredout, and thus thu (mutE?S?®uref0,nB ““to
National Association of Wheat 8** “ore contributions. Wrfi IP00® It Was TheNational Association of Wheat
Growers to set iro meetings for

them with lawmakers from farm
states to discuss grain purchases

and trade status.

An embassy spokesman denied
any calculated strategy. “U.S. busi-

nessmen express their views out of

their own interest, which has noth-

get more contributions.

The political effect of the re-
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Every day, Delta Air Lines makes it easier for

people all over Europe to do business in the U.S.A.

By offering more nonstops from Europe to the

U.S-A. than any other airline in the world As well

as convenient service to over 250 destinations

across America.

So no matter where your business takes you,

chances are so can we.
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U.S. Readies War on Alien Smugglers

By Lea* H, Sim
PKatovftHAtf&nK*

BEIJING—Prime Minister Li

Fees, looking idKhwfy healthy,

appeared in pefaBc for the firii

ta* Monday sue an a&dttr
dosed itailarad Un todrap
out of view pyea weeks ago,

Appearing^gluly drawn in fail

hoe tttt witting sod uHdng with
vow. Mr. Li, M, rod wiihprime
Miraser Mahathir bin Mohamad
of Malaysia in a wdeoemsg cere-
many at the Great HaB of the
People. Mr. Li, M»ts wnddy be-
heved to be sufferingfrom t aart
*2®ent. seared tohaw lost some
weight but odKnue seemed fit.

His appesraaoe Monday was
aimed at dripeftng growing spec-

ulation iboei las pinshal coofc-
don and political health. The
stato-nm evening news fed its

broadcast Monday night, devoir
tag more than five mmutes to Mr.
Li as he reviewed an honor guard
and as he chatted with later wiA
the Malaysian prime xnioister.

Dming Us absence. Mr. Li is

reported to have had a bean at-

tack, cr a stroke, orboda. Sane
Hong Kong reports said he has
Hver cancer. Bat hs appearance
Monday only ranted non: ques-
tion*- It renting nnrUr whether
the hard-fine prime ranriagf is

phyaafly capable of rrmiMga
lull wort scfaodofe. and wfeeffier

his kng ahseoce was an anetfp*

by the senior kader. D«g Xlao-

to sflcfac du ««Jy ™-
popdar afficiaL ttudyws sad.

Even Monday, officials woted

not disclose the nature cf Mr. Lfs
sickness.

"As von have al witnessed.

Premia U Fag has done very

teefl with bis recovery and it sow
psduaHy rmaang afi hu do-
ties," the Foreign Ministry
^potcs«n,Wu-fimBHn, said af-

ter the wdooong ceremony for

Mr. Mahathir.

“As Li Fong’s heafefepea better

and bencx. he win oettahUy haw;
more diplomatic dories » per-

form as premier,’' Mr. WB said.

Mr, Li is expected to meet with

Prime Mhurnsr Pud Keating of

Australia laser dm mm*.
During bis meeting with Mr.

Mahathir, Mr. Li, m a dart blue

biasness aril, exchanged pleas-

antries whh the Malaysia offi-

aal and seemed to have bo diffi-

culty speaking There had been
roeoiuuon (hat one reason he
<fid not appear— even in photo-

graphs or on the sure-ras eve-

ning news — was tint Ins heart

ocnditkn may have impaired his

phyrical appearance.

By Joseph B. Treastcr
Vrt York T.pir. Struct

NEW YORK — by the
stranding of nearly 3uG iEega! Chi-
ne* immigrants aboard t tramp
steamer off New York last week,
after a nirge of similar

attempts along the comoofTtoo-
oa and California, federal officials
say they are dewdoping an arsenal
of new ccamimmnggTing raaW
Under a plan hong devised by

the National Security Cawal and
federal apsides, officials would be
armed with some of the powerful
wois now widely used against orga-
nised crime but banned in immi-
graiion cases: wiretaps, far-reacb-

ing conspiracy stataxes and
forfeiture Laws to nuney and
property obtained through smug-
gling.

Penalities, for immi .

grants would be stiffened, too, ris-

ing to perhaps a mirimum of 20
yean in prison. up from five years.

Officials say they are abo urging

that intelligence sardinesand other
devices that have been used in the

fight agamsi drug traffickers be
brought to bear against immigrant

smugglers.

The strategy is bong developed
by a working group from the State

Department. Justice Department,
Immigration and Naturalization

Service and the Coast Guard and

Miiirri fk w*r-vr*' Proclaims Sihanouk as Chief
i • ra.i
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-adapted as the
assembly's fiat order

s,cmrc after Prince ‘SSift-

1 thewauzmgfao-
«<u partition cfQun-
reftore peace,

his new.powers have
defined, the resolution

!o move the pri&ce closer

the position he hdd
deposed in 1970 bya
general, Tori NoL at

CheMight of the Vietnam War. For
Prince SShmouk. it was a nsmpa-
rion of power that he has been
obsessed with reversing ever since.

In southeastern Cambodia,
meanwhile, attacks on UN offices

werereportedm one of seven prov-
inces declared “amonomow” by
Frame Sihanouk’s renegade son.

Prince Norodom Chakrapong, a
deputy prime minister in the

Ffamom Penh government. But

there were signs that the govern-

ment was climbing down from a
violent campaign against the UN
peacekeeping mission here to pro-

test afigged "irregularities’' in the
May 23-28 elections won by a rov-

ahst opposition party.

Prime Minister Him Sea, whose
governing Cambodian People’s
Party wound op with the second-
largest share of seats in the new
assembly, flew to Kompeng Cham

he had
meeting

Fir^

-WTnrHoIvJPl

ers
on," the North’s message said without explana-
tion.

- M^ Hwangsaidthm he had reacted positive-

ly to Pyongyang's decision to suspend its an-
nounced withdrawal from theNndrarNonpro-
Jifaarion Treaty and to cede a diplomatic
solution to ibe nodeai issue.

The South’s agreement to the Panmunjom
•aueerihg was a reversal of its mitral insistence

t
thatthe meeting shookl first discuss theKorean

1

nndearimpasse.
p»-x Ina ayaaredcpmatoD Monday, For-
eign. hfimster Shimon Peres of Israel atid he
Wantedtovi^.North Koreato trytodissuadeit

Then Cancels
They said Mr. Peres had received an invitation

from North Korea but bad no firm travel plans.

T do not need a visa from die Americans to

gp to North Korea hut the Americans are

negotiatingwith (heNonh Koreans," Mr. Peres

told Israel Radio before leaving for Vienna to

attend a UN conference on human rights.

Mr. Peres visited China last month. Be said

Beijing bad pfomiSQd then to end missile sales

to Iran and Syria. Israeli officials said there had
been secret contacts whh North Korea.

Clinton to Visit Seoul
President Bill Clinton wiH visit South Korea

Province after the inaugural session

and reported that, contrary to

Prince Chakrapcmg’s assertions, it

remains under central government

control.

In a message to Yasushi Akashi,

the head of the UN mission. Mr.
Hun Sen sought credit for resolving

an alleged "secession" problem
that UN and opposition sources

say his government created in the

first place.

In an opening speech at the as-

sembly session, Prince Sihanouk,

70, said the assembly “inaugurates

a new era" of liberal democracy,

political pluralism, free enterprise

and respect for human rights- He
appealed to the waning factions to

restore Cambodia’s “national, po-
litical and administrative uiiitv’*

and “mum to oar beloved people

the peace that nobody has the righi

to deny them."

A resolution introduced by
Prince Norodom Ranariddh de-

clared "null and vend" the over-

throw of Prince Sihanouk 23 years

agp and recognized him retroac-

tively as the “legal chief of state of

Cambodia since 1970 without in-

terruption.”

ted by the National Security Coun-
cil. Although the grotm had been

working on the problem of sea-

borne smuggling foT several

months, Its efforts gained new im-

petus with the grotmdmg off the

coast of New York of the Golden

Venture, which resulted in the

deaths of six Chinese immigrants.
A main thrust of the effort, the

offidafe say. is to confront the Chi-

nese and Vietnamese gangs that

dominate the mtitimmion-doUar
immigrant qTwggfing business, of-

ten holding bcwkJered newcomers
captive in ncar-sUray conditions

ami recruiting some as diug-nin-

nen. prostitutes and enforcers.

The effort marks a significant

departure in the nation's approach

to immigration cnloroanem. At
least partly because of America's

history as a nation of immigrants,

immigration violations have long
been regarded as somewhat benign

and Washington officials have
been reluctant to authorize harsh

tactics against them.

“The perception has been of

somebody just throwing people in

the trunk of a car scad driving

across the Mexican border, not as

organized crime where people were

being hurt," said William J. Kerins,

the acting director of the immigra-
tion service's anti-smuggling
branch. “But it’s getting out of con-

trol now. We're facing first-class

criminal organizations and we need
the proper tools to deal with them."

Though anwtioa is nowfocused

on Chinese gangs because of the

recent arrivals of boatloads of 3k-

gal Hrinwg immigrants, Mr. Ker-

ins said that equally violent gangs

from Jamaica, Colombia, the Do-
minican Republic and Nigeriahave

began to intertwine the smuggling

of immigrams with drug traffick-

ing, money laundering and other

eruues.

The anti-smnggliDg plan, winch

is to be made public py the Clinton

administration in the next few

days, also calls for a campaign to

{jlock crtiM ^m^cai^from buy-

ing and outfitting gmpggfeng boats

as well as from organizing smug-

gling operations.

Torturing History in China
Museum Puts Ugly Ticiston Fight to Sway YoungMiruk

By Nicholas D. Kristof
Sc* York Tuna Semce

CHONGQING. China — On
a lush hillside here is a museum
that has it aD: a Torture Cave
whh iron rods heating ammously
in a fire, an American-inspired
concentration camp, grisly pho-
tographs of corpses, and a rivet-

ing American-made sound-and-
Lighi show of Communist heroes

bong massacred in 1949.

The museum, which focuses

on the suffering *haf the Com-
munists endured before coming
to power in China. is a reminder

that the government stays in

power not only by constructing

prisons, but also by building his-

tory.

The museum recounts the im-

prisonment and eventual massa-
cre of underground Communists
bv the previous government —
allegedly with American conniv-

ance — in the years before the

Communist revolution's victory

at 1949. But more broadly, the

aim is to win young people's

hearts and nwrate,

“Our task is to use historical

facts to provide a revolutionary

education for young people, es-

pecially students in etementazy

and high schools," said Li Hua,
the director.

The museum here is a redoubt
of the government forces in a
broad conilici over modern Chi-

nese history. In a society where

there are no meaningful elec-

tions, history is called upon to.

provide legitimacy for the rulers.

Naturally, this is a dangerous

process, and the history books
here are stuffed in the same way
that ballot boxes are in other

countries.

But scholars are increasingly

daring in writing about the par-

ty's duty laundry, and for the

first time in this snuggle for con-

trol of history the party seems to

be on the defensive.

Even here in this museum. Mr.
Li acknowledges some difficul-

ties.

“A lot of kids aren't interested

in revolutionary history." he
said. ‘They're interested in Hong
Kong pop stars, in Western

films. It's a problem. I've got to

admit."

Even bis own 12-year-old

fA lot of kids

aren't Interested

in revolutionary

history.’

Li Hul, museum
director.

daughter sometimes goes her
own way and diagram; with

mom and dad, Mr. iX acknowl-
edged.

The United States does not
come out very well In this muse-
um, which 2 minion people are

herded through each year. An-
other 1 million people annually
seea traveling exhibition that the
museum sends to major cities

around the country.

The factual startingprant for
the museum is that China and
the United States operated a co-

operative center from 1943 to

l946 to train Chinesepolice and
intelligence agents. Chongqing,
then known as Chungking, was
the wartime capital, and the

Communists and the National-

ists were then in an uneasy part-

nership against Japan.

After the Americans withdrew

from the center in 1946, the Na-
tionalists used it as a political

prison. That is the basis for its

name— on signs and pamphlets
— as the “Chinese-American
Cooperation Center Concentra-

tion Camp."
In the museum, one photo-

graph shows an American train-

ing a Nationalist policeman how
to handcuff a person by pinning

his arm behind his back. The
caption reads: “Training in mur-
der."

Photographs of Americans
training Chinese policeare iwer-

spersea with gruesome pictures

of the corpses of Communists
who were tilled years later in a
1949 massacre of 200 prisoners.

Asked if the nmseum was try-

ing to blame the United States

for China’s own atrocities. Mr.
Li looked hurt. He said that the

museum had always acknowl-

edged that the American role

ended before the torture and kill-

ings began.

The purpose, Mr. Li and other

museum officials said, was not to

vilify either the United States or

the Nationalists, but to build pa-
triotism and give young people

some heroes they could respect

But in a larger sense, the party

has not buflt its history museums
to promote family values so

much as to stay in power. Ibe
leadership's survival strategy is

multipronged— other major de-
ments include silencing dissent

and raising living standards —
but one important dimension is

to control history.

That is becoming more and
moredifficult,however.

AT COUNTRY WAS JOAN
BORN 100 YEARS AGO?
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Security for Ukraine
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The United Slates has altered tactics to

induce the important new state of Ukraine

v to honor its pledge to give up the nuclear

•warheads it inherited — physically but so

- far not operationally —from the old Soviet

' Union. After warning of economic and po-
‘

litical reprisal on the nuclear issue, the

• Clinton administration is now also tender-

ing certain positive assurances about the

American-Ukrainian relationship as a

whole. The results so far are thin. Many
* Ukrainians find stingy, even as Russia

finds too generous. Washington’s offer of

politico] and security comforts as compen-

sation for Ukraine's transfer of warheads

on its soil to international storage. Stilt,

the United.Swies is on (he right track.

The leftover warheads constitute an ur-

gent case for post-Cold War nuclear non-

proliferation. The new Russia proclaimed

itself sole inheritor of the whole Soviet

arsenal. It did sc*with the warm approval of

a Bush administration convinced, as is its

successor, that ( I ) Ukrainian proliferation

would undercut Russian-Americon arms
control. (2) proliferation-by-mheriiance

would runher jangle an already tense Rus-

si an-Ukrainian lie. and (3) international

acceptance of this son of nuclear spread

would create a bad global precedent. There

L-has been, moreover, a common Bush-Clin-

ton disposition — sensible if it is not

pushed too hard — to defer to Russia in

mailers affecting the old Soviet Union.

Ukraine wants more than a pat on the

back for good nuclear behavior. It wants

respect for its national identity' and a secure

future alongside its large, traditionally impe-

rial and still assertive Russian neighbor.

in another day. Ukraine might have asked

for a great-power guarantee in return for

abandoning a national nuclear option. But

with the Cold War over. Washington offers

not hard, treaty-like guarantees but softer

assurances of consultation, nonnuclear coop-

eration and American mediation services.

The lasting answer to Ukrainian prolifer-

ation is for Russia and Ukraine to strength-

en their ties and for both to be tightly

bound into Western security and political

structures. In the interim, responsible poli-

ticians of the two countries must be kepi

engaged on the problem. Some “sticks'* and

some "carrots" will be needed, says De-
fense Secretary' Les Aspin. The point is that

Ukraine cannot expect the Tull internation-

al vvdcome it needs and merits if it bargains

opportunistically with potentially perilous,

accidentally acquired “chips." It must act

in a way that will earn it the respect of other

nations for iu* legitimate national concerns.

— THE WASHISGTOS POST.

Trims at the Pentagon
b.

President Bill Clinton's hopes to put

America on a sound fiscal footing depend
* heavily on disciplining the defense budget

‘ now and for years to come. The Pentagon is

now showing more willingness to help. But

-'it will need to do more.
* The Pentagon is scaling down its unreal-

•'istie strategy" and no longer planning to
’‘

fight two big wars at once. .And it is consid-

ering cancellation ofsome costly new weap-

ons systems. But it needs to cancel more if it

..'.is to avoid putting a jumbo mortgage on
^future revenues. That can be safely done
/because the United States already has the

...most advanced weapons in the world. No
it .rival could conceivably challenge .Americas

technological edge for at least a decade.

Last week Defense Secretary Les .Aspin

iasked the services to find S20 billion in

^additional cuts in budget authority for

•J994. Otherwise next year's budget will ex-

veeed his target of $263 billion in actual

^spending. But that is a pittance compared
.'.with the budget crunch he will face in future

years unless he quickly cancels costly weap-

ons programs. He will have no one to blame
*!but himself if he does not nuke the neces-

sary cuts now. Having served as chairman
‘of the House Armed Services Committee,

the defense secretary is aware of tire gap
•between the skyrocketing cost of new weap-
ons and the shrinking funds to pay for

them. The affordability gap in tighter and
attack aircraft is well' documented. So is

America's technological edge, suggesting

that few new aircraft are needed.

The last Bush budget, which the incom-

ing Clinton administration could only tin-

ker with, includes S4 billion for develop-

ment of four new planes — the F-22. a

multi-role fighter, the AX and the F/A-
1SE/F. To develop and procure all four

well into the next century would cost a

whopping S300 billion. That is affordable

only if the defense budget resumes rising

again in future years. But why spend all that

money u hen the air force and navy already

have the world's finest aircraft?

The bouorns-up budget review now near-

ing completion in the Pentagon will caned
two aircraft programs next year. One is the

multi-role fighter. A new such plane wifl be
needed some time in the next century, but

not now. ft also needs to reconsider develop-

ment of a multi-rolejoint attack fighter that

Robert Hale of the Congressional Budget
Office compares to “trying to combine a
Mack truck with a Toyota Tercel — in the

process you are going to get less of a truck."

The navy's .AX is also slated for cancella-

tion. A case can be made for buying an
advanced radar-evading attack plane for the

air force, the F- A-ISE F. but the Pentagon

cannot afford a second plane to performlhe
same mission. Nor can it afford to keep the

navy in the business of performing the medi-

um-attack mission along with the air force.

Another obvious candidate for cancella-

tion is the F-22 stealth fighter plane, but the

new Pentagon plans calffor building fewer

of them, not canceling them. Even a '‘silver

bullet" force of as many as 442 F-22s seems
excessive, given .America'} ample air superi-

ority overall potential rivals.

To cut the defense budget down to size.

Mr. .Aspin must cancel weapons programs
that .America no longer needs and can no
longer afford. Otherwise they wfli drown Mr.

Clinton's deficit reduction plans in red ink.

— THE SEW YORK TIMES.

Bizarre Moral Priorities
Only a year ago the U.S. Supreme Court

struck down one kind of hatecrime law as a

violation of free speech. On Friday the jus-

tices gave the green light to a different type

of statute aimed at the same problem. The
1992 case involved a statute that criminalized

displays such as swastikas or the burning of

crosses, which the court ruled was protected

conduct. Friday's decision was about sen-

tences, not criminal statutes. At issue was a

Wisconsin law that substantially increases-

the penalties whenever any crime is deter-

mined to have been motivated by animus
based on race, religion, color, disability, sex-

ual orientation, national origin or ancestry.

•Most stales have some form of hate crime

taw, and about 20 have statutes similar to

Wisconsin’s, which raises penalties for exist-

ing offenses rather than creating new crimes.

Todd Mitchell, the defendant in the Wis-

consin case, did a terrible thing when he

urged a group of friends to “move on some
white people" and watched while they se-

verely beat a 14-year-old white boy. But

surely it would have been just as terrible if

the gang had beaten a 14-year-old black

child or had beaten the white child it didjust

for the sake of indulging cruelty. The sen-

tence for aggravated assault in any of these

cases would be two years, but the Wisconsin

law provides for an additional five in the case

under consideration. Why this disparity,

which appears to trivialize theimportance of

an assault where race was not a factor?

The justices unanimously cite the reason-

ing of the Wisconsin legislature that penal-

ties should be greater for hate crimes- because

“this conduct is thought to inflict greater

individual and societal harm ... provoke

retaliatory crimes ... and incite communi-
ty unrest" This is speculative at best. Does
a victim suffer less harm if be is bludgeoned

by a coreligionist than he would if the

culprit were someone from another church?

Is an assault on a deaf person by a hearing

person more likely to provoke retaliation

than the beating of a member of one Mafia
family by a member of another?

Courts do take many factors into consid-

eration when assessing motives and setting

sentences, but usually those factors are ob-

jectively determinable. Did the killingoccur

during a carefully planned bank robbery, or

was it the result of a sudden argument that

turned violent? Was the embezzler fatten-

ing his Swiss bank account, or did be just

take enough to pay for his mother’s opera-

tion? Assessing bias is far more complicated

and could involve the examination of a

speech that the defendant made in high

school or theviews championed in the mag-
azines he subscribes to.

And it creates its own bizarre moral pri-

orities. Is it less reprehensible to mug a
blind woman because she is an easy target

than because of a prejudice against the

disabled? When an extra five years in pris-

on rides on the distinction, that becomes a
serious question, not an absurd one, as it

seems on its face. Victims have equal rights

to vindication. Heavier sentences based on
subjective assessments of an offender's al-

leged biases are bad policy.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Other Comment
Retaliation in Somalia

The retaliatory strikes against the forces

of General Mohammed Farrah Aidid had
been expected for days. The United Na-
tions simply could not accept the deaths of

23 Pakistani soldiers and stand idly by ir it

did not want to completely lose the respect

it has garnered for its peace mission in

civil war-wracked Somalia. But there were

mixed reactions to attacks, on Radio Mog-

adishu and other targets, which should
have been directed at the general and his

followers. To be sure. Genial Aidid is not

Saddam Hussein: but like him he seeks to

present himself more as victim than perpe-

trator. Already there is resentment among
General Aidid's followers against the

United Nations, who seem to feel that as

an instrument of the West the United
Nations mainly serves Western interests.

— Frankfurter Aflgemeine Zeitung.
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OPINION

Forand With Africa: Tough Norms Against Thugs

N EW YORK — The decision by United

Nations forces to attack strongholds of

the Somali warlord Mohammed Farrah Aidid

should become part of an international cam-
paign against political thuggery in Africa.

Such a campaign will not succeed if it is

seen as a largely American drive to police the

world. What is required is an effort supported

by Africans and organized around clear

norms against political violence, plus a genu-

ine commitment to set up the mechanisms for

enforcing those norms.

Two recent events on opposite rides of

Africa exhibited violence and terror wielded

as presumably effective means to power, ex-

empt from international punishment.

In Liberia, possibly as many as 600 people,

almost all women and children, were shot,

slashed or bludgeoned to death by soldiers

widely believed to be followers of die rebel

leader Charles Taylor, in Somalia, soldiers

loyal to General Aidid ambushed United Na-
tions peacekeeping forces, killing 23 Pakistani

soldiers and 20 civilians.

These acts may well have been the result of

deliberate calculations. The Taylor and Aidid

forces have brutalized innocent civilians with

impunity in the past. The Clinton administra-

tion’s evident retreat in Bosnia may have
convinced the two men that they could caO

the international community’s bluff. If so. we
can anticipate more bloodletting.

Liberia and Somalia have much in common.
Throughout the 1980s both were ruled by petty

tyrants who had seized power in military

coups. Mohammed Siad Barre, in Somalia, and

Samuel Doe. in Liberia, were able to bold

onto power partly because of hundreds of

millions of dollars in U.S. assistance. By the

late 1980s both had lost all semblance of

legitimate authority: their regimes were noth-

ing more than political machines to enrich a
clique composed mostly of their kinsmen.

when Mr. Siad Bane and Mr. Doe were
forced from power by civil wars, Washington

and most of the international community
beat a hasty retreat, leaving a collection of

ruthless thugs and warlords to fight for power
in both countries. In Somalia the result was

By Michael Qoagh

war-induced famine that killed several hun-

dred thousand people. In Liberia widespread

fighting killed thousands and displaced more

titan half the population.

Both Liberia and Somalia are now wards of

the international community. The nominal

government of Liberia is a so-called Interim

Government of National Unity. Outride of

the capital, Monrovia, it is powerless. Eva
there, real power rests with the commanders

of a five-nation West African peacekeeping

force that has occupied Monrovia for nearly

three years. Most of the country is controlled

by forces loyal to Mr. Taylor, tne rebel leader

who brought down Mr. Doe.

The evidence tying Mr. Taylor to the mas-

sacre is fragmentary, but most observers be-

lieve chat the murderers were his men. If the

ITN investigation bolsters this view, the inter-

national community—and the United States,

which has helped to underwrite the peacekeep-

ingforce— will face a difficult dunce.

The West African force could be autho-

rized to go after Mr. Taylor, in the hope that

the costs in money and lives would not be-

come scandalous. Or the international com-
munity could try to get Lhe rival parties back

to the bargaining table.

in Somalia, the attack on the UN forces

was ft clear sign that General Aidid and other

warlords ore unwilling to f3de away without a

fight. UN forces have responded, but it re-

mains to be seen whether the way can be

cleared for establishment of a transitional

authority that excludes him and other war-

lords. The UN response could instead touch

off a guerrilla war that would quickly force

relief workers to leave Somalia, thus defeating

the original purpose of the UN presence.

The international community faces equally

serious challenges in Angala. where Jonas.

Savimbi continues to refuse to accept the

results of last September's UN-supervised

elections. And in Sudan the Khartoum gov-

ernment is waging a brutal war against its

southern population.

Other challenges could soon arise in Mo-

zambique. where rebel leaders have begun to

demand greater concessions in exchange for

their continued participation in a UN-super-

vised peace process, and in Zaire, where Presi-

dent Mobutu Sese Seko’s refusal to step aside

threatens to turn that country into a Liberia

of enormous proportions.

These crises cannot be addressed in an

ad hoc manner. What is required is a

comprehensive approach.

The recent high-sounding LLS. declarations

supporting democracy in Africa are com-

cv. they are either naive or dtringenuou^

‘ Most Africans warn democracy —and the

United Slates.should help than to achieve it

But what they now mas! need isprotocticii

against terror and ihuggenr --aiw ««i w3
require much more than toe rhetoric of free

elections and democracy-

The United Stares should work with Afri-

can leaders to establish two norms:

• An afeutoldv binding rale that so

leader who comes to power through lotctcf

arms will ever be recognizedk any interna-

tional organization w government. More-

over. anv government born of force will

forfeit afl rights and protection* of sover-

eignty normallyaccorded to slates,

• Militarv and political leaders should be

field individually accountable for their ac-

tions and the actions of thor followers.

These norms, should be iniertuftonal in

sweep and application, but there i< no rea-

son why Africa cannot Like the lead by

establishing them as regional standards and

setting up mechanisms to enforce them.

An African court of international justice

and a standing agreement between the Orga-

nization of African Unity and the United

Nations authorizing international military

action to apprehend and prosecute individ-

ual leaders could be two mechanisms to

enforce the norms.
-

U is doubtful that the international com-

munity has the will and wherewithal u*defeat

the armiesof Aidid. Taylor. Savunbi and their

ilk. For that reason there isa greatdangerAar

their brutality and lawlessness will ultimately

be rewarded. lt would be much less costly and

in the end more effective to make it dear that

those who are most responsible for Africa's

wars will be denied the political fruits of their-

battlefield victories and instead eventually

brought to justice.-
-

The writer is a visiting foilin' at thr Council

ofForeign Relations and ii senior ajtoer tothe

Stanley Foundation. He awmhtaed this com-

mon to the Los Angeles Tiroes
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NATO in Umbo: Clinton Should Transform It or Abandon It

N EW YORK — It seems likely

that history will record the

North Atlantic Treaty Organiza-

tion’s failure to respond effectively

to the Bosnian war as evidence of
the demise of that military and polit-

ical partnership.

With communism gone. NATO
no longer has the task of containing

the Soviet Union. To survive, it

would have to be transformed into a
broader organization that might
eventually include the members of
the Warsaw PacL the old Soviet bloc

military counterpart of NATO, and
be given a new mission.

The mission would be to deal with

the security problems arising from
the disintegration of the Soviet bloc— to prevent borders that had been
largely established after both world

By James Ghace

wars from being changed by force, to

contain ethnic conflict ana to aid in

the transition to democratic institu-

tions by monitoring elections and
verifying arms control agreements.
George Bush talked of giving

NATO a new role but dithered. Bill

Clinton has done thesame thing. As a

result, NATO is still largely designed
to preserve Western Europe from ex-

ternal threats. But from where?
An expansive Islam that would

threaten the gates of Vienna is a
farfetched idea.A nationalist Russia
is more likely to be bogged down in

conflict within the former Soviet

Union than to be poised to strike

through the Fulda Gap into a pow-
erful Geimanv.

In his fiscal year 1994 military

budget request of S277 billion. Presi-

dent Clinton has nonetheless allocat-

ed about S100 billion to aNATO that

does not advance his foreign policy

agenda and arguably frustrates it.

If Mr. Clinton is riot willing to take

the lead in transforming NATO, be
should abandon it. As the crisis in

Bosnia illustrates. NATO is little

more than an expensive fiction. Had
Mr. Clinton decided to use military

fores there, it would have involved

not NATO but a coalition of France.

Britain and Russia—but not Germa-
ny. because of World War II.

By failing to push European allies

to take concerted NATO action and
by refusing to 3d unilaterally out-

side.NATO, Mr. Clinton may have

.

“saved” NATO while demonstrat-
ing its irrelevance.

Coo/ron ted by European allies un-
able to act to preserve the peace in

oneof the first posi-Coid War tests of

European order. Washington is dip-

ping into drift. Secretary of State

Warren Christopher's characteriza-

tion of the Bosnian conflict as “a
humanitarian crisis a long nay from
home, in the middle of another conti-

nent” ls reminiscent of Prime Minis-

ter NevilleChamberlain's description

of Czechoslovakia in 1938.

With NATO dead, security con-

cerns are likely to be met by' coali-

tions that vary by crisis. If the United

.

States remains concerned with Euro-
pean stability, as it must, it will have
to keep some bases and troops in

Europe for an indefinite period.

In addition, Washington will have

to find allies among powers willing

to preserve borders from being
changed by force rather than negoti-

ation. This could mean, for example,

the United States. France and Russia

intervening in a Hungarian-Rotna-

man conflict over the lost Hungarian

lands now part of Romanian Tran-

sylvania. Even if done under a UN
umbrella, it would be a very tradi-

tional was of preserving the peace.

Theend of ih»centum mightm tfi»

way resemblethe end of the 1 9th. and

America's cotmcctwo to a Europe wd
aeasmgly threatened by authnritarikl

natkmafemwonM be frayedand tentt*

nuv endangering European sUbihr+

and America's world r*.4c

Reluctant to come to grips With

NATO's obsolescence, unwilling id
try to transform it into an effective

instrument of Western power and
purpose, the United States is making
what the I9tfi century British prime

mimscer Lord Salisbury called “the

commonest error in potties.'’ which

is “sticking,to the carcasses of dead
policies.” As a remit, the dominant

fact of the admiflMirauon'» foreign

policy so far in the collapse of the

Weston alliance.

'

The writer, who leaches mtmonutuJ
reknims at Bard Otiege at AmanJaie*
an-Hucbon. Sew York, a editor of
World Pakcr Journal. He cantnhuted

this comment tr- The Sew York Tunes-

Where There’sNo Will There’sNo Way
Budapest — who needs

NATO now and wbat for? Is it

merely an anachronism, this organi-

zation created more than 40years ago
to protect West European democra-

cies from a Warsaw Pact attack

across the center of Europe?

The Warsaw Pact and the Soviet

Union itself have disbanded. Should

NATO follow sui t? What useful pur-

pose do NATO troops serve in a
prosperous, united Western Europe
committed to organizing its own de-

fense? Is it time, finally, for the Yan-
kees to go home?
The issue was not put quite this

bluntly at the high-level, unofficial

NATO working group meeting in

Budapest last week. But it was the

question that underlay the discus-

sions of past and present military

and civilian officials who gathered

to talk about the security of the

Western world in rooms where the

Warsaw Pact formerly met.

Latvia: Freedom to Savor and Share
RIGA, Latvia — There’s a tele-

phone directory in my hotel

room. To people accustomed’to free-

dom, that is expected. But to anyone
who worked even for short bursts in

the oppressive atmosphere of the So-
viet Union, a telephone book is a
symbol of freedom.

In the old days, unless you were
an official or had a KGB contact
you could never get a list of num-

Citisenshtp shouldnot be

basedon race, religion,

ethnicity
,
place of origin.

bers: the Soviets did not want peo-
ple communicating.
How soon we take freedom for

granted. Only a few years ago. West-
ern journalists often had to use cut-

outs to reach dissidents in the Bal-
tics; at shabby Intourist hotels,

hard-eyed security agents acted as
doormen, denying entry to locals;

passports were taken and “pro-
cessed’* overnight. You always felt

you were being followed, upped,
bugged, watched, used as an excuse
to throw somebody in jail. The only
air route out was via Moscow.

In these new days, instead of us-

ing a portable shortwave to link up
to reality, you can turn on CNN in

your room. Downstairs, a Herald
Tribune is on same-day sale. In res-

taurants, people no longer shy from
strangers. From Riga, ringing with
the sound of restoration. 85 flights a
day take you to foreign cities, 70 of
them westward.

Lest we forget, the breakup of tile

Soviet Union began in the Baltics.

By William Satire •

Because these three small countries

had been traded to Stalin by Hitler,

the United States never officially

recognized the loss of their indepen-
dence. When Mikhail Gorbachev's
Black Berets began cracking skulls

of Lithuanian separatists, tire world
recoiled and Baltic independence
advanced, loosening the bonds of
empire elsewhere.

Latvians held an election last

week, facing a stark choice. To the

south, Lithuania had slid back into
the hands of Communist apparat-

chiks. and the “go slow” attitude

had stunted growth. To the north,
Estonia was pressing ahead with po-
litical and economic reform, with
prosperity returning.

The winner was the Latvian Way,
centrists bankrolled by a network of
youngish entrepreneurs called Cub
21. The idealistic dissenters I met a
few years ago did not do well at the

F»olls, but neither did the ultrana-

liooalists or communostalgics. Poli-

ticians exposed each other’s finan-

cial corruption, afiduly reported in

a free

turnout of eligible votes. But eligjbii-

ity is the issue. Here in microcosm is a

problem faced by many of the freed

republics: What is to be done with

the resident Russians?

Stalin deported one third of the

prewar population of Latvia, colo-

nized the strategic country with hun-
dreds of thousands of Russians, sup-

pressed Latvian language and cul-

ture. and otherwise pioneered in

what is now called ethnic cleansing.

The Latvians warn their country

back, but half the residents are now
Russians, Ukrainians, Jew's and oth-
ers or different ethnic backgrounds.
To reassert its nationhood Latvia
denies citizenship to about half of
those it calls "colonists.”

The citizenship policy seeks to
compensate past unfairness with
present unfairness. Boris Yeltsin de-
nounces the diminution of Russian
influence as a violation of human
rights, using it as a pretext for keep-

ing 25,000 Russian troops manning
phased-array radars. Big Ear sur-

veillance of Scandinavia and naval

facilities on Latvian soil in violation

of that nation’s sovereign ty.

Ominously. Moscow academi-
cians talk of saving ihcMthneezaru-
bezhie. the Russian “near-abroads,”

not only in Latvia but in Ukraine
and other republics. Georgs Andre-
yevs, Latvia’s foreign minister, sees

that Russian threat of imperial rein-

tegration in the name of human
rights as a supreme irony.

But citizenship everywhere should
be based on permanent residence,

loyal allegiance, family ties and a
language requirement — not race,

religion, ethnicity or place of origin.

The answer in heavily colonized Lat-

via is to offer citizenship to all the

disenfranchised over a 10-year peri-

od, with Latvian language* training

for those under 50. with a law
against economic discrimination in

the meantime, and with, occupation
troops sent home forthwith.

People who live together in a na-

tion must ail have the prospect of

becoming pan of the nation, with

the voting rolls reflecting the diver-

sity and residency found in the tele-

phone book.

The Hew York Times.

By Jeane Kirkpatrick

It was not the first NATO working
group with representatives of former
Warsaw Part countries present But it

was the first meeting at which so
many former Soviet Woe countries

were represented, and at such a high
level. And it was the first time the

meeting was held in a former Soviet

bloc coumry, and the first lime Rus-
sian and Georgian representatives at-

tended. (The Baltic states had been
present at a previous conference.)

It was also the first NATO working
group meeting since the Maastricht
treaty, which ts to give the European
Community a security dimension.
And it was the first meeting since war
had come again to Europe.
No one called for withdrawal of

U.S. troops from Europe, but the em-
phasis on strictly European forces and
an exclusively “European pillar” with-
in NATO raised basic questions about
Western Europe’s intentions.

It is not ax all clear how a “Europe-
an pniari’ could be integrated with a
“North American pillar”—but that is

perhaps the point. A good number
concluded that two “pillars” would
effectively and intentionally end an
integrated trans-Atlantic attiarwy

And why not? With its own Euro-
pean theater missile defense, its own
tactical early warning system and its

own intelligence faediues, the West-
ern European Union would not reallv
need the old NATO aiiianr-e

Not all West Europeans were so
negative about NATO, but none were
as positive as the new democracies of
Eartem Europe. Long experience un-

der Soviet domination fus left them
with an abiding concern about seeurif

ty and a powerful respect for Ainerp
can -military strength as well as if

special appreciation of NATO as ja

community of shored values that

could reinforce the democratic insti-

tutions of Eastern Europe.
Evenwithout the Soviet Union. tiii

world seems to them filled with ridfi

as wdl as possibilities. Therefore:

while the WEI! proposed to dimmisp
NATO. East Europeans expressed B
desire to join it WEU partisans wet)i|

predictably uncnthusiastic. Befleu
they suggested, that East European
democracies become pan of the Eifj

ropean Community and in due time
of theWEU—when the Community
decides they are “ready."

;

J

Most Americans saw no reasofij

why the new democracies should mx
join NATO—while making dear, tjf

course, that an alliance is not being
formed against Russia. f? ?

All of this talk of armies and alijj

ances look little note of the actual
war raging nearby in Bosnia.- Tne
inability to stop that war is the first

Western failure since the end of the
Cold War — the first failure of the
European Community, the Confer-
ence on Security and Cooperation in

Europe, the WEU. NATO, the Unit?
ed Nations— although no one put ij

quite that way. . .

Admitting that failure would haw
required admitting, too. that even the
best organizations and the most etatp
orate interlocking security svstenri
areworth linle without the kadershiti
and political will so manifestly lack-
ing in the killing fields of Bosnia. •

*

Las Angeles Times Syndicate. : j

IN OUR PAGES; 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS A<

1893: Shakespeare’sJug
LONDON— Relics of the greatest of
dramatists were on sale Christies
yesterday [June I4j. One was Shaken
speare’sjug of cream-colored eartbea-
ware. It was divided longitudinally

into eight compartments, each hori-
zontally subdivided, and within, prin-
cipal deities of heathen mythology
were represented in bold relief. Early
this century a small medallion in-

scribed “William Shakespeare at the
age of forty’’ was added. Accompany-
ing the jug was a Malacca cane, in

beautiful preservation. These articles,

bequeaihed by Shakespeare to his sis*

ter, Joan, remained in her family till

the beginning of the century. They
were sold for 155 guineas,

1918: Italian Offensive

ROME—Today's Italian commuui-
qu£ says: Inibeearly bowsof yester-

day morning [June 13], after intense
artillery preparation, the enemy at-,

tempted to force our defence;, of the

Passo del Tonale. launching h
fantry to lhe attack of our posi
on the Cime Cady and the Mont
slope. Thanks to tile firm ceas
of our troops the assault was bi
against our advanced lines,
counterattack or our infantrv an
murderous concentration ofour
>ety fire stopped the. adversary
definitely drove him back.

1943: FillingtheFow
Washington

—

fFrom our
York edition:] The drafting of fa
may be delayed a few months. j|
indicated today (June 14] as Seta
Service took steps to speed tic
induction of childless

because of their occupal
The Selecuve Service announced
the fathers' draft will begin “at
by the last Quarterof lhistear/a
supply of childless men is exhau
Many of the more than Z5QUXXK1
previously rejected for physical
sons may be inducted because <

dards are much lower.
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Powell Wins Converts With Polite Lanffuaffe~l
HaitiansPayforan Excess ofFaith

/CAMBRIDGE, MSteatfwsetts — & O
Al a lunch for (he honorary do- ftv AmW. I „ .

ONTEGRANDE, Haiti— When Bv Dou*Ia* Farah people did not just bdicw. they acted on

?? recipients on BsrvanTs com-
By Anthony Lewis

h!“,EH^^,1IoiMd <°«™ his cam >o 1«* more and „»*
men —7 naivaras 00m-

sSSsS-SySSS SasSsSSi i^SKSSwTTj i!Z“ .
a woman Po*^suwvi«. j woMwaier has just called the oolicvwho has been critical of the ralriKv Iani ***m-Americia iSrimmMilT-ta?

fi^nd' .T“ S«*te to sun what Sffld *£! ^ **K>Se Americans. artmiw

Dnmrri PrwlfUwi n:n
PaofistsforPowdl”

™
.to 24 hours in Carat
Powell all but r

. iiuim nmm ay now

Hffl te <M«m4 rrii3 sawd wSl.'Sd mJ™ S

m
hSspeech to thousands, bdndmsDraiM. ^” ?l

00c™ “* People." Then. Ui tones. The iidivw^
2“** “s^ofgays in the nrilitaiy, dressed thc

S»wSy,^^aJ> ad ‘ 1,111 *“ve **»> broadcast to iheootm-and got a standing ovation. ^5?,££*SSSL , ,,
ny mod the notice that gwTareThe PoweD vail was a nhcnranfiww- . rm_. i ff**

Mjadsm. he said of the mwimpMf novice
****

^^[^aioiDeiiraL Watching him »^?SoZ We 7ttrd1 efforts bv the servicesto fer-
ttffn audiences from skeptieban to ad- mv ™* 01,1 S*y» «» lesbians and dhr

Chiefs of Staff next Sentenber he-wiH ..

‘^C
.

controvcrsy involves two
sooworhmrS^S^® rf **>

mg—‘^casdas" moves todcurov the
careen of proven military assets, as

Mr. Goldwarer put it.

At a naunum. then, it seems that
there can be agreement on stopping
mtch hunts in the services.

Even Senator Sam Nunn of Geor-
gia has said: “I do not believe we
shoald have sex squads looking for
ways to investigate service members'
private, consensual behavior."

A formula for compromise might
prohibit only public display of sexual-
ity —as sexual harassment is prohibit-

ed. It would prohaWv not satisfy the
gaymovement, but it would be a major
stop. And with the backing of Colin
Powell, it would surely get the neces-
sary political support.

The New York Times.

uuu a meanmgtm compro-
mise on thegay issneis new acceptable
to the military leadership — iacUs
likely to happen.

u
Because he had said long, ago ri«n

open homosexuality would jjaye a
very ne^anve effect on nu&iary morale
and discroUne,” many at Harvardwere
cntrcal of the derision to awp;cd himan
bmwraiy do^ee. He diiuirmfid scone
when at limco he praised the dignity of
u» protesters.

^mng the commencemen t ceremo-
ny a speaker on behalf of graduate
students, Bhaswati Bhanadtaiya, de-
plored that gay men and lesbians

president has given us dear
““Jrticm *o reooodle those inirresis.
aadl bdieve we are near a solution."
What was striking in that statement

was pot eariy the prediction that a
solnuon was near. It was the way
General PoweD defined the issue,
with respect for the interest of gays
and lesbians who want to serve. His
words reflected, I believe, a real
faangie m the political outlook on the
issue. Despite the angry words of re-
cent months, there bis been move-
ment away from prejudice and fear.

First, the official ban on gay service

LfONTEGRANDE, Haiti — When
uano Jean, who used to beg for a

living because be is blind, numaffd to
t*$uize a group of other hiind people
and set up a school for their children in
this isolated province, h hardly
subversive.

Bui as the school grew, according to
Mr. Jean and regional human rights
monitors, armed men began appearing,
looking for the volunteer teachers and
ATirong them of teaching communism.
Many ct the teachers have gone into
hiding, leaving Mr. Jean to carry on as
best he can with the 450 children and
four teachers who were not scared off.
p»e local Catholic priest, the Rever-

end Joseph Simoly. was arrested twice
and threatened with d*»th in recent
months because of his pbvsical resem-
hktno; to Lbe deposed president Jean-
Bertrand Aristide. His bishop's inter-
vention freed him.
Such is life in rural Haiti, where, even

for people accustomed to living with
repression, the past months havebeen a
mghunare. Thousands of den ied lead-
ers. religious workers and community
organizers bve in internal exile as the
miitaiy has worked systematically to
dismant le any vestige of community or-
ganization or development Human
rightsgroups agree that h«nrngs torture
and enrajudiaa] executions arc more
common now than during the worst
times erf the Duvalkr dictatorships,
which lasted from 1957 to 1986.
The tragedy is that many Haitians

nave faced increased repression and
danger because thev took the imema-
twnal community, led by the United
States, at its word Haitians have suf-
fered an excess of faith.

Alien candidate Bill flint^n pm-

LETTERSTOTHEEDITOR

Abandon! £,

A SupportingRoleQnty jnKlVxmHeHjKashmir
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'The United States, should support
"rnpc in Bosnia, but it cannot and
—Id not lead.

The United States properly led the
Western world in defending agamst the
global threat of Soviet endear and con-
ventional power; the United Stales bad
a vital interest in that cbhtainmenL

Itcontinues to havea vital interest in
the stability of its economic and philo-
sophical partners in Western. Europe,
but it is those partners, not the United
States, who have vital interests in con-
taining conflict in Eastern Europe, or
at least in those portions of Eastern
Europe without hudear arms.
Let Western Europe lead, and the

United States give its support—strong-
ly- But the United States cannot be the
one to interpret West European inter-

ests, arid then lead. Fortunately, Presi-
dent BID Clinton seems to be beginning
to understand that—-not too late.

ROBERT A.LEVINE.
- Benod^ fiance,,

. °
e “Kashmir: Uncover Their

U&ySeem* (Opinion. May26i byJames
A. Golaston ana Patrida Gossmatr.

More than 20(^000 Hindus have been
driven out of their ancestral honxdand
in Kashmir by Muslim bandits, who are
financed, aimed and trained by Paki-
stan. More than SO Hindu iwnpi^ in
Kashmir have been destroyed by these
bandits,whohave also murdered impor-
tant Indian officials.

ed to take repri^a^hwM^^iareTO
do is to.ctu off viral supplies of petro-
leum products, food, grains and so on
dialcranefromIndo; theMuslimpopu-
lation in Kashmir would soon be starv-
ing- Or the govermnem could have
changed the demographic compilation
of Kashmir by aDowmg Hindus from
other parts of the country to freely im-
migrate to Kashmir. This, however, the
government has steadfastly avoided.
- The government has span biffions of

jrtgjee?.todeyelopftp Kashmir Valley. It

is, therefore, patently unfair to accuse it

of misrule and lorture. The real sufferers
are the Kashmiri Hindu refugees.

P.N.AMERSEY.
Bombay.

Regarding the report '“India's Dirty-
New War C/aBmg Tales of Atrocities
From Kashmir* (June 8) by MoifyMoore
amiJohn WardAnderson:

India would be wise to restrain its

seemingly uncontrollable security
forces, winch seem hell-bent an victimiz-
ing civilians, including women and chil-
dren. Something should be done—per-
haps a referendum at an early q»

ff
»

Surety, the bludgeoning erf Kashmiris
intosubmission is undemocraticandun-
acceptable; it reminds one of another
“evil empire," does it not?

ROBERT BEUL
Southampton, England-

To Defend lbe Country
Regm&ng~Do They ReaOv Want to

Be Part ofThisF* (Meanwhile, June 8)
by CabnanMcCarthy:

I agree with Caiman McCarthy's plea
that gays shouldn't be in the meirav
and women shouldn't be in combat —
but not for quite the «tng reason (that
they are too good for all that).

Mr. McCarthy accuses America’s mil-
itary of being run by bigots who look
down on women and gays. This itself isa
bigoted attitude. He rules out the possi-
bility that disagreement about women
and gays could be based on defensible,
respectable reasons. For those who have
lived in a crowded barracks, command-
ed troops or had their lives depend on
the essential cement of “male bonding,”
this is a serious matter.

ALFRED M. ROSSUM.
Paris.

I suspect I wasn’t the only reader an-
gered by Mr. McCarthy’s column. His
comments about military people nwdf1

me think about my lifeon military instal-
lations: how neighbors welcomed our ar-
rival, how tny wife can take evening walks
without fear. I knowof noonewhowould
deny that a military community is invari-

ably safer and more caring than the com-
munriy outside the gate.

Then I realized that Mr. McCarthy
was actually railing at American society
for having a “self-serving delusion
its war machine produces peace." Yet
his passionate belief (which appears to
be: “There’s nothing moral about the
military”) prevented him from support-
ing his argument. Mr. McCarthy's criti-

cism ofGenerals fhlin Powell and Nor-
man Schwarzkopf is particularly
gratuitous. To describe tneir years of
increased responsibility as careers
“marked by only one talent: advising
presidents on the surest way of annihi-
lating people” is asinine.

JEFFREY G. HALE
Ramstein Air Base, Germany.

Thank yon for publishing Colman
McCarthy's commentary on women and
gaysin the military.And thankyou, Mr.
McCarthy, for so cogently reminding us
ofour true priorities.

RACHEL CHEVALIER.
Cqye-la-Fortt fiance.

By Douglas Farab

mised that Haitian "boat people" would
not be turned back without a bearing,
[hmwands spent everything thev had to
btnld boats to prepare for exodus. When
Frcsdem Clinton reversed field and de-
aded to continue the Bush administra-
tion's policy, it was seen in Haiti as a
trade-off. with the implicit promise that
Ham would be a top priorirv and the
Reverend Aristide's return would take
place in days or weeks. And when ob-
servers from the Organization of Ameri-

MEA.WHELE

can Stales arrived to monitor human
rights, pecple believed it was the begin-
ning of a short process that would culmi-
nate in Father AristideSprompt return.

Buoyed by promises of a quick resto-

ration erf democracy, elected officials,

union organizers, community leaders
and priests who had spent mnmhs jn

hiding after September 199], when Fa-
ther Aristide was overthrown by the
military, returned to their homes. With
about ISO OAS and UN officials sprin-
kled around the country, these people
had the temerity to think they could
been to exercise their legal rights to
political expression and organization.

Jean-Rene Marcoux. the Canadian
leader of lbe OAS human rights monitor-
ing group in the nearby provincial capital

of Hinche, said that about 30 community
leaders returned to town after his group
arrived and set up shop. But after several

were beaten, the rest fled again, with even
fewer resources with which to survive,

and exposed their entire families to new
waves of repression.

Those arrested are usually beaten with
wooden batons, according 'to Mr. Mar-
coux and other human rights monitors.
“They are normally given 150 blows." he
said: 50 fra- being Anstide supporters, 50
for belonging to the local peasant organi-
zation. and 50 for the OAS “They have lo

count off the Mows as they are given, and
if they miss a number they have to start

again," he said. Without any enforcement
power and without the restoration of de-
mocracy, the international observers have
been reduced to simply watching and
reporting whDe the abuses continue.
When the OAS mission started, its

leaders predicted in a report that there
would be “serious problems for the mis-
siop if many months elapse before a
legitimate government enjoying public
confidence returns to power?*
“The credibility of the mission will

depend crucially on its ability not to
merely report on human rights violations

bat to bring about redress and prevent
violations ..." the report said. “We be-
lieve the very aiccess of the mission could
rapidly bring difficulties that would im-
peril its further success . . . We find it

hard to envision the mission performing
successfully . . . without clear progress
toward a political solution."

The report was prophetic. The Haitian

people did not just befieve, they acted on

what Mr. Clinton and the international

community said. But as each inlematiOD-

al negotiating mission failed, the army

has grown bower. The anny has on occa-

sion even debbcratcly bcaim people in

front of the observers.

One of these who believed that the.

promised solution was ax band was An-

drew Elk. According to Mr. Marcouz's

formal report — based on Mr. Elie's

account and those of his family ami other

witnesses — Mr. Hie had been driven

into hiding shortly after the September

1991 coup. He returned from hiding this

April On May 7, a group of attaches, as

army informants are known, burst into

his house, blindfolded him, hit his 8-year-

old sou on the bead and beat his 16-year-

old cousin. Instead of the 150 blows. Elk
received about 750. mostly to his but-

tocks, leaving them looting like raw meat
caked with a crust of dry Blood.

“As they beat him, they shouted
'Down with the OAS, down with MPP.
down with Aristide? " the report said.

“They made him dance, and when he
could not. they beat the bottoms of his

feel. They udd him be was lucky be was
home; otherwise they would have beaten
his wife because she is the one who has

been having substantial contacts" with

the human rights mission.

OAS observers found him the next
day. near death by the side of a road,
and eventually got him to a hospital

As promises fade; the hope inspired

by the words is turning to bitterness,

anger and a deep sense of betrayal. The
constant question is how Haiti's poor
and unruly army of 7,000 soldiers has
been able to thumb its nose at the world
for 20 months. The OAS observers were
never intended to operate in a vacuum:
they were to be part of an overall, short-

term plan that would bring back demo-
cracy and end military abuses.

The inlernatiotial community finally

began moving last week to impose a
global UN-imposed embargo against
Haiti that would cut off viral oil sup-
plies. Last week Mr. Clinton, after!

months of threats, froze the bank ac-

counts and banned the entry into the'

United States of those who carried out-
the coup, and their supporters. AH these;

stepscould have been taken months ago, i

when the promises were first made. Now 1

the question is whether the measures will [

be enforced as promised.
Haitian expectations have begun to!

rise once more. But if those hopes are-
frustrated again, and the actions fail to'

return Father Aristide, people already!
desperate could decide the rime hascame'
to rake matters into their own hands,and

!

that would be uuly dangerous, as Haiti’s

history of popular uprisings shows.
‘

Mr. Clinton’s election was hailed in-
Haiti as the coming of a savior. People;
painted their boats red, white and blue,!

and chanted his name like a mantra.*
Now 'Mr. Clinton, as leader of the!
world's most powerful nation, must*
learn that his promises are not taken;
lightly in Haiti or elsewhere.

The Washington Past )
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IN CATALONIA, A COUNTRY
OF CULTURE AND ART.

Joan Mir6 was bom 100 years ago in Barcelona, the capital

of Catalonia, a country within Spain. With its own culture, language
and identity.

A country with a high level of creativity, as the great names
that it has only recently given to universal art and culture testify:

Dali, T&pies, Clave, P&u Casals, Mompou, Montserrat Caballe, Josep
Carreras, Alicia de Larrocha, Gaudi, Sert, BofiU, J.V.Fbix...

A country visited every year by 16 million

citizens from all over the world who, besides

enjoying our climate and tourist facilities, also

appreciate our culture and our art. A dynamic
and modem country, enterprising, expectant, which only a year
ago organised some of the best Olympic Games ever.

A country which now, in the centenary of the birth of Joan
Mird, offers him the testimonial a man of his category deserves.
A whole year devoted to promoting the figure of this world-famous
Catalan.

Now, you know what country Joan Miro was born in: in
Catalonia, a country of culture and art.

Visit the *Joan Miro, 1893-1993* exhibition at theJoan Mird
Foundation:from April 20 to August 30 in Barcelona.

GENERAUTAT DE CATALUNYA
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\udia Jean of Suge.\ top ten. Fred Pn. squel. left, andpeople costumedfor a local festival.

SPRING SUMMER
COLLECTION

STYLE MAKERS

ESCAEtf
Gossip Magazines
MICHAEL ASP

L

Paris left bjnk
For orders

FAX: (1)42 84 24 15

Marie-Martine
3, rue de Sevres,

. Paris 6th

Vs easy to subscribe

m Austria

just caB: 0660-8155
or fax: 06069-694894 *
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EW YORK—The name
r.txl to the buzzer in the

ha!! w>> :t all: Michael.

Ju>; MichaeL Someone
. “..•: Michael' buzzes you in and
dim.:.- >ou to a fifth-floor walk-up

•..here .Michael iives and publishes a

hip. downtown magazine called U.
'. is r.ot ;>.N'ut >ou. Him. maybe.
On the mu-ihead of U. Michael

i> listed a.* publisher, editor in chief

and an director. Michael does most
of the Q & A interviews in U. and
the celebrity photographs. Michael
shoots fashion layouts and party

pictures, too. except the ones in

which Michael appears.

On the fourth-floor you are in

the presence of Michael, a wiry

figure in a black T-shirt, jeans and

Doc Martens. He is bathed in pho-

tographic hot lights. A photogra-

pher is crouched outside on the fire

escape, shooting Michael.

Everything in the room is white

— walls, floor, canvas chairs. Pic-

tures of Carmen Electra in Dolce&
Gabbana are laid out on boards

atop sawhorses. Janet Jackson is

blaring.

Between swigs from a bottle of

Rolling Rock beer. Michael talks

about plans for the new U. When
the magazine appears on the news-

stands in about two weeks, be says,

it will no longer be an occasional

publication. U will be a weekly,

with t>4 pages and a new standard-

size format “It win be placed on
the stands next to Vogue, GQ and
EUe.” he savs.

You ask about LTs point of view.

“We believe in positive energy.’* he

CHESS
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By Robert Byme FRENCHDEFENSE

'T* HE Winawer Variation of the

I French Defense, initiated by

Whitt
Mb* JS*L WUtt

Wrar
Bttck
CilwM

1 H efi 13 au Bd7

3...Bb4. is a demanding opening.
244
3 Net

dS
Bb4

14 *4

IS2P

Nc8
Kb8

After 4 e5 Ne7 5 a3 Bc3 6bc. White 4 eS Ne7 Nbe

has the bishop-pair and a space
5 «3
8 he

Bci
cS

17 bS
18 Ra4

N*4
q«4

advantage on the kingside as
Si

7 I9h8

against his awkward doubled c 8 Bb2
c4
OO

38 BA
21 ef

Rf6

%pawns and Black's space advantage 18 NO Nbcfi
l\_D

22 Qc7
23 d)
24 Ke3
25 Ng5

on the queenside.

The most direct, aggressive way Ktam

I*FJIK IilIir.MiMl«lR. (.IIUKMW Vi HAI)

People at tlie top read the Trib,

IicraUM^enbunc-

to exploit this is 7 Qg4. Yet Black
need not passively defend but can
plan on a counterattack with
7...Qc7. For example, after 8 Qg7
Rg8 9 Qh7 cd 10 Ne2 Nbc6 II f4

Bd7, it is difficult to contain
Black's dynamic possibilities. Judit

Polgar. of Budapest not yet 17

years old - in a game against Polish

international master Jacek
Gdansk i - knew all this and had
previously shown a preference for

the gambit sideline with 8 Bd3 that

she used here.

For a long time, it was thought
that accepting the gambit with
8-cd 9 Ne2 dc 10 Qg7 Rg8 1 1 Qh7
Qe5 12 Bf4 Qf6 13 H4 was unfavor-

able for Black, but in a Milu-D.
Popescu game last year Popescu
boldly tned 13...Rg2!?, with the
idea that 14 Bg3 c5 15 Kfl Rg3 16

Ng3 Bg4 would give him dynamic

counterplay. Milu backed off with

14 Kfl, but after 14..x5!? 15 Kg2ef
16 Qh5 Nbc6 17 Qf3 Ng6 18 Bg6?

Qg6 19 Kfl Bg4! 20 Qc3. Black

would have bad the upper hand
with 20...Qe4 21 G Bf3 22 Rel O-
0-0 23 Ngl Bg2 24 K/2 Qg6.
Gdansk! avoided this.

. Still his supposedly quiet meth-
od of closing the position with

8...c4 9 Be2 0-0 was not a perma-
nent damper to White's aggres-

sions. Polgar’s 1 1 Bg5 Qa5 12 Kd2!
left the black king pretty much cut

off from its potential queenside de-

fenders while the white king was
really secure.

Gdansk’s 12—f5 bad the clever

point that 13 ef?! e5! 14Qh5g6! 15

Qh6 Nf5 16 Qh3 16 Nfd4 turns the

attack over to Black. He must have
fell safe in taking a defender away
from his king with 14_.Nc8.

In the Stores of Saint-Tropez
By Patricia McColl

S
AINT-TROPEZ — When the blondly

beautiful model Claudia Schiffer

bounced down the gangway of Valen-

tino's yacht. Blue One, anchored here

over a recent long weekend, a buzz rippled

through the portside crowd of a kind rarely

heard since the days when Brigitte Bardot and
Saint-Tropez were synonymous.

Schiffer was wearing a ruffled edge sleeveless

shin, black flared trousers and heavy black

boots; street smart in Paris perhaps but not in

Saint-Tropez, where in spiteof the sizzling heat,

the uniform, surprisingly, is a chunky cotton

knit Irish fisherman's sweater paired with tee-

ter-totter cork soled mules. The only ones

togged out in flares were toddlers.

It's this quirky unexpectedness of Saint-Tro-

pez. a town ofjust over 64XX) inhabitants half-

way between Nice and Marseille, that keeps the

crowd coming back summer after summer to

roam the port on the alert for a celebrity or a

hot fashion trend.

Gone, sadly, are the days when boutiques

encircling the port set the trends: those laced-

front T-shirts and pants from Philippe Salvet;

the Tuareg-Mue tie-dyed shins and caftans

from Lothar from Mic Mac, whose owner was
Bardot's brother-in-law, the oversized striped

cotton sweaters. Now, with few exceptions, the

fashion boutiques concentrate on international

names such as Gianni Versace, Dolce & Gab-
bana, Helmut Lang or Romeo Gigli As one
nonfasbion boutique owner commented:
“There isn't any room to buy clothes here today
when the same items are available in Paris or

New York or Milan.
"

There are. however, exceptions and it is to

these shops, which are mainly exclusive to

Saint-Tropez, that fans return faithfully.

O N everyone’s “must" list are Sugar

for its cotton knit tops and twill

shorts; Fred Prysquers ballerina

Oats in a dunce of 99 colors; Ron-

dini’s sandales tropeziennes: Gaieties Trope-

ziennes for a little bit of everything; Gas for its

great costume jewelry and Regis Huriin, an

artisan craftsman in real gold and precious

stones.

Nadia Jean’s Sugar boutique has been tucked

into a tiny sliver of space just behind the fish

market on the Rue Victor Laugier since 1980.A

“Customers try them on and walk out wear-

ing them.” said lean. “What customers also

appreciate are what I <aQ our ‘cameo of colors’

—everythinggoeswith everything in the collec-

tion while the colors — usually amjcdeached

pastds— are chosen to flatter a tan.**

Fred PrysqueTs boutiques arc on the far side

of the port in the Boulevard Louis Blanc. Now a

Saint-trope resident, Prysquel had been com-

ing to Saint-Tropez on holiday since 1952. He
opened his first boutique, Vilebrequin, in 1969,

selling it three years ago to move next door to

his current location.

At Vilebrequin, the emphasis was on Ameri-

can sportswear, much of it imported from the

United States. In 1984, Prysquel became

France’s fust Ralph Lauren retailer.

In that eponymous shop, there's an eclectic

mi* of the ballerina shoes at 140 francs to 300

Cranes: chic straw hats and, increasingly, made-

in-Mexico artifacts and furniture for the home.

“I know that everyone is now doing home

collections,” Prysquel commented, “but it is

what's selling and what’s stronger all the time.

By next season, we’ll have tripled the space

given over to furniture and home accessories."

At 16 Rue Georges Ckroenceau, the second

and third of the Rondini family continue the

business founded by Dominique Rondini in

1927. The business: les sandales troperiennes.

The original model inspired by a Roman gjadi-

ator’s sandal is still the best seller66 years after

its creation. Price: 430 francs in leather; 450

francs in patent leather.

“We are artisans." said Serge Rondini shoot-

ing slightly to be heard over the pounding of

hammers in the workroom, which opens direct-

ly off the boutique. His son Alain continues the

family tradition.

Just across the street is another favorite.

Poterie Proveo^ale, whose owner. Andre Bran,

inherited the shop from his grandmother. Spe-

cialties are the dasste green or yeOow casseroles

from Miloo, oven-totabletop generations be-

fore that phrase had even been invented. An-
other specialty: sanions—day or wood figures

dressed in Provencal costumes.

In Saim-Tropez. yea can pick apapan of

basic espadriUcs for 45 francs * Droguenr

Dena^so on the Roe Cambell*, or splash

out on a leaibcr-triflunco pirtt *50 uwc$ at

nn the Rue de la rOtKfce.HdmteontheRuedelaftnKte .
-

At Galeries Tropcocnaes, ine pnoe a TV

francs. As compared to Doans* basics, thee

lave a sHghdv thicker sole and oxarasi cotor

embroidery olging the shoe. The choice of

colors is almost as exicnsre as njsqueTs

choice on his ballerinas.

“Many customers buy so-en pans at a rime,"

said Moral. “Other good scOos are tbceoaaa

piqut bedspreads, the fringe-trimmed Six low-

ds and the table cloths by the meter. Load

grandmothers come to ns for our dam <k

Marseille while an Italian tourist might ask os

to send a set of our gardening took to

Andre Gas started seffing Ins coswtaejewdj

ry on the beaches of Saim-Tropez 20yan agrf

“He’d walk up and daws the beach with every-

thing displayed cm a wav " said Eve Roux, who

runs the boutique. “A few ycare kfcr.be moved

up to a one-square-meter space in a hair salon.

He opened this shop, on the Place SMB. !2

years ago.”

Hiejewel box ofashop, its walls spongedthe

faded bricks and blues of old Samt-uopez

houses, is one erf themost tempting is town, tor

tte third season, the emphasis is on “Sami IV*:

bits of turquoise and coral beads mixed with

feathers and metallic bits for long neckhoCK

dusters of shells to dangle from the ear or tiny

seed pearl chokers punctuated with ajade dpp.

Average retail prices run from 250 fnuol tb

1 ,500 francs or more with mott items in the 6G(r

franc range.

Nineteen years ago. Rosaline Moreu bought

fabrics shoo that had existed on the Rue

second, slightly larger Sugar, a recent addition,

is just up the street.is just up the street.

The look at Sugar rarely changes, with the

perennial best seller, the scoop-necked short

sleeved cotton ribbed lop at 250 francs (about

S45 ). on re-order at the end of May. The cotton
twill walking shorts are another summer staple.

Price: 485 francs.

a fabrics shop that had existed on the Rue
Gambetta since 1903 and turned it into Galer-

ies Trop&ziennes.

“Because it had been a fabric shop, 1 contin-

ued with the fabrics but added other things,'’

said Moreu. The counters are piled high with

bolts of natural Qnen oroldfashioned checks to

be cut up into table dothes or napkins; galva-

nized watering cans for the garden; shell

shaped soaps and candles: dear gbq dinner
plates; foiling metal garden furniture; faded
cotton shins: top quality T-shorts and sweat-

shirts plus mounds of die stare's all time best

seller. espadriJles.

A WAY from the main stopping

streets but sxBl in the center of town

is Regjs Horim's boutique and work-
room, at 5 Rue do Qocfaer. “I wat

trained to be a Pkce Venddmejeweler but after

working in Paris for 10 years. I came here 11

years ago.”

Tourists rarely seek out this boutique, where

prices can go as high as 40,000 francs for a

custom-made necklace, even though a gplfl

chain rings up for as little as 250 francs.

“It’s a little crazy but it's like that," Harim

said. Most of his clients are Samt-Tropczlesi-

dents or the summer yacht/rifta crowd. Cur-,

rently. he is working on a sflver beh buckle he

designed for a private customer.

Among more recent arrivals on the bou^que

scene are Jean-Vzer at 29 Rue Francois S8wK
and In the Air at 40 Rue Gambetta. Jean-Vkr

sells household linens, ha the Air, dothes^ but

the approach is the same, natural fabrics in

natural colors.

Pairiaa McCcU is afree-lance writerbased in

Paris.

BOOKS
replies, folding his arms. “We don't

write negative things."

Not one little negative thing?

Michael frowns, remembering
the time a gossip columnist wrote

something negative, something Mi-

chael should have edited out. Un-
fortunately. he allowed himself to

be compromised. But that colum-
nist is no longer writing for U, not

after what he said.

“Come on. Michael! What did he
say?"

“He called Francis Ford Cop-

pola fat!"

The new gossip columnist is Mi-

chael
Michael whose last name is Lou-

is*. will be 40 next month. He grew

up in a suburb of Detroit, or. as be

likes to say, the Motor City. When
Michael was a teenager, he got hold
of a typewriter and an early Polar-

oid camera and put out a gossipy

magazine.

“Everyone wanted to read about
the high-school celebrities." he re-

calls. laughing. “I was on the stu-

dent council and my best friend

was captain of the foothall team, so

.

1 had entry into the coolest people
in high school."

Michael is having a revelation.

“For the first time," he says, “it hit

me that Pm in the same situation

now. The celebrities in my maga-
zine at high school were ray friends.

And the celebrities Tm interview-

ing and shooting now have become
my friends.”

This is because U is “an interac-

tivemagazine.” The interaction be-
gins when the magazine comes out
with a semkdebrity — usually a
promising performer—on the cov-

er. “We catch a lot of them before
they happen ” Michael says.

A WOMAN AT WAR:
Storming Kuwait with the

U. S. Marines

By Molly Moore 336 pages.

522.50. Scribners.

Reviewed by
Michael Wright

T HE dust stirred up by Iraq's

invasion of Kuwait threeyears

Georgia Dullea

Polgar halted Gdanski's attack
with 18 Ra4! Qa4 and then charged
with 19 b6! After I9...g6 20 Bf6.

Gdanski suddenly realized that she
was about to crush 2Q_.Kg8 by 21

Qg6! hg 22 h7 Kf7 23 Ng5 Ke8 24
h8/Q Qa3 25 Qg7 Ne7 26 Rh8.

After 20...RT6 21 er Kg8 22 Qc7!,
defense by 22.„Rd8 would crack
under 23 Ne5 Qa5 24 f7 Kf8
(24„Kh8 permits 25 Qd6 followed
by 26 f8/Q) 25 Nd7. Gdanski’s
22...Nb4 was desperation. After 23
cb Qb4 24 Kg3 g5 25 Ng5. there
was no help in 25...Qc3 26 Bd3!, so
Gdanski gave up.

-L invasion of Kuwait threeyears

ago this August had barely settled

when journalists began scrambling
to get to Saudi Arabia. Mofly
Moore, who had been on the mili-

tary beat for fiveyears (and was the

first woman assigned to the Penta-
gon by The Washington Post), got

there faster than most. She essen-

tially caught a ride with Defease
Secretary Richard Cheney to the
Arabian Peninsula and jumped
ship. Except for a brief R&R. she
was there for the duration.

So was Lieutenant General Wal-
ter E. Boomer, wbo commanded the
40,000 Marines wbo took bade Ku-
wait Another in the long line of
Southerners who’ve done well in the
Corps, Boomer is a much-decorated
veteran of the Vietnam War who
apparently didn't return from
Southeast Asia with a deep-felt con-
tempt for the press. In an essay that
appeared in the U. S. Naval Insti-

tute's May 1990 Proceedings.
Boomer, the servioe's director of
public affairs in the mid-1980s, as-

serted that with milhaiy budgets
about to plummet, the Marine
Corps bad to do a belter job of
selling itself. “The exploits of Ma-
rines at Iwo Jima, Tarawa and In-
chon are not engraved cm thecon-
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sciousness of today's young
Americans," he wrote. '‘We should
begin a national campaign to teQ our
story because it is a good one, and
we should keep oursdves before the
people as a matter of course."

Boomer did his part Just before
the ground offensive kicked off, he
invited Moore and five other report-

ers to watch the action at his com-
mand post Ah bm Moore declined,

leaving her with an extraordinary
ringade seat The result is“AWom-
an at Wan Storming Kuwait With
the U. S. Marines." ft’s an absorbing
grab bag of a book— and do Bag-
waving propaganda tract — that

draws cm recycled material from
Moore's notebooks, logs of Boom-

HI I
rotOMVNHrrc

Positionafter 17... Na4

er's staff meetings and foHow-up in-

terviews with high- and kn*-nudriqg

combatants. Boomer — driven,

drawlingand snitabiy profaneunder
pressure — is the star, but Moore
has written a powerful supporting

rde forWiHiam F. Ddaney, ayoung
tank platoon commander.
As H-honr approached, itwasn’t

shaping to be thekind ofwar the

Marine Corps had wanted. Boom-
er's two lightly armored divisions

were to charge toward Kuwait Gty— no small assignment— bat the

main event would be the army-led.

“left hook” across Iraq. Further,

the Marine Corps— which hasn't

sent troops wading ashore through
shot and shell since theKorean war
—wouldn’t be staging a trademark
amphibious landing for fear that

Iraqi mines would disable too
many strips and landing craft. In-

stead, nearly 17,000 troops were to

be left steaming—in every sense rtf

the word—offshore as a diversion.

They might not have been need-
ed anyway. Not long after the Ma-
rines' antique tanks rattled into
Kuwait — with Delaney leading
the way— Iraqi troops began giv-

ing up. There was scattered resis-

tance. but almost at once tire Moth-
er of ail Battles became a rout. One
day into the campaign. Boomer
and an escort of bodyguards and
radio operators — and Moore —
boarded an 1

1 -vehicle caravan and
headed north. Blazing oil weDs
turned the desert sky a hellish

blade. Much of the state-of-the-art

communications gear in Boomer’s
rolling command post failed.

Dodging mine fields and stray
Iraqi tanks. Boomer's band wended
its way to Kuwait Gty and a made-
for-prime-thne victory parade.

All too often, booksabout war are
dense with impenetrablejargen and
cronyma. For the most part, Moore
tells her story in plain Language
Don't kxfcterc for grapofiticaL sig-

niffcapce; has is a tale — often

honificaBy gripping of men and
women simply trying to get through

the damned tiring. "This war was
messy andtfirty and impreebe.” she
writes. "The campaigi had come
down to grants deuiqg trenches

with M-16 rifles and uurkea strain-

ing through nearly useless irighl-vi-

aon sights to find fuzzy blobs an the

distant horizon. . . . The S3 trii-

5on higb-tedmolqgy nrifiiary of die
'

1990s, bnih on tfaeCbldWar feaxsef

the Ronald Reagan ahniniiararwn.

dining the 1980s, was reduced k>

using many of the same tactics and
techniques of wars fought decadesW
earlier."

It’s not a perfect book In patch-

es. Moore’s writing is as clunky is

Delaney's old M-60 tank. Morcsfc-Ddaney's old M-60 tank. More se-

riously. given the current debate

about the useof American air pow-
er in die Balkans, I wish she h^d
devoted morespace to the Marines’
nodmnrlMiK nrt (hr fnilf War ! -postmortems on the Gulf War. \

But these are quibbles. Boomer,
now the assistant commandant
the Marine Corps and spoitingja
fourth star, might not be totally

happy with Moore’s book; he arid

iris troops aren't depfeged at ^1
times as models of wamoily per-

fection. But her book is a much-
needed reminder that even a H&.
hour war can be hell. FJ

Michael Wright, exeaerie editor

if National Journal, wrote dor fir
The Washington Post

WHAT THEY RE READING

• David Mura, author of “Turn-
ing Japanese: Memoirs of a San-
aa," is reading “The LeRoi Jones-
Amiri Baraka Reader.

n

“He has worked in very different
forms, starting out as a poet, as 1

did. I grew up with the standards
of white EuropeanAmerican cul-
ture. As 1 crane to think about my
own identity as a Japanese-Ameri-
can, ifs been helpful meeting black
writers.” (Eteabcth Huiick. 1H1)

TO OUR READERS IN BUDAPEST

Hand delivery of the IHT

is now available on the day of publication.

Call today: 1 75-7735
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Auto Plants: Conflicting Visions

Lopez Says Bis Ideas

SoonBe Tested

Others Are Skeptical:

WhereAre the Gains?
By Richard W. Stevenson

A"** York Tima Senmcr

Hannover, Genus? —
The fljtmboyampurdiasme dacf
of Volkswagen AC said Monday
dm the xmooaker was pressing
ahead with detailed negotiations
to buikl a highly nf car
plant ha Spaa despite tbe threat

at legal action from his farmer
employer. Genera] Motors Corp.
The concept cfa low-cost plant

in Spain, using radical new ideas
such as having component* sop'
ptiers bdp assemble the vehicle,

has been at the bean of tbe dispute
between (he encotiue. Jos* lm-
cio Lripez dc Arriorma, and GM,
winch njeewd las proposals for a
similar project before he left De-
troit for Voftswasea in Much.
At a news conference bene rod

another bter in the daym Madrid,
Mr. Ldpa presented' a ranging
discourse an industrial revolu-

tions, offered an ambitious if

somewhat mqxnetrafafc vision of
the fatnre of amamobile manufac-
turing and gave a report on bis

progen in bnpfanemiqg hU new
purchasing program at Volks-
wagen. Bin to die question on ev-

eryone's mind — would Volks-

wagen allow him to pursue test bis

theories about dashing the cost of
building can— Mr. Ldpet would
give only a qualified yes.

Mr. L6pez confirmed that
Volkswagen, through its Spanish
subsidiary. SEAT, was consider-

ing a detailed proposal from a
group including rwp Spanish
banks, an electric utility and sev-

eral suppliers of auto parts from
the Basque region.

Theplant,hesaid,would be less

a fuD-scale manufacturing opera-

tion than alaboratory for develop-
ing ways to build cars faster, at

lowercostand with higher quality.
Saying that Volkswagen's diair-

maa, Fen&ued HBdL shared Ins

view dot a "quantum leap" in

masnfactariug efficiency was es-

sential to the company's survival,

he said he w» confident that a
plant cf the type he had in sand
would be task.

Mr. Upa dodinod to discuss

any specific dements of the pro-

posal, and h was unclear how
close Volkswagen might be to a

deal But newspapers in Spain
have reported in the last several

days duct the proposal pm for-

ward by tbe investment group
calk Tor its raembera to finance

thecoostnuionof*S573 million

plant on the omdtins of Amoro-
bieta. the hometown of Mr. L6-
pez located in the Basque regm.
The plant, which would pre-

sumably be built to specifications

set by Mr. Lopez, would produce
as many as 15OL0ODcm«year, a

levd thru would qualify the plant

as something considerably more
than a laboratory, and would em-
ploy 1.000 people, the reports
said. Under the proposal's terms.

Volkswagen would agree to pur-
chase the plant from the invest-

ment group within 10 years, and
(ocomnritrtsdf to buyinga speci-

fied number of cars from h each
year until then, the reports said.

At GM*$ request, prosecutors

in Germany are investigating

whether Mr. Lopez stole propri-

etary information when he
changed jobs. GM has warned
that it mmld also sue to stop
construction of any Volkswagen
plant it fdt was based on ideas

Mr. Ldpez developed at GM.
“We are a Free continent," Mr.

Ldpez said wben asked if the

threat of legal action from GM
would stop the project. "If we
determine that beaming a new
plant is best for our customers,

we will do so."

By Doron P. Le\ia
Vffc Yen Frmti Strn.t

DETROIT—k the dream of a
superefficient auto-assembly
plant on the brink of realty or
ju*t a fanusv hatched Jose
Ignacio Lope de Amonui?
The sages of manufacturing are

not quite sure. Mr- Lopez, the

bead of purchasing and produc-
tion for Volkswagen AG. dis-

cussed the idea of such a plan:
Monday, but Volkswagen is not

ready to disclose whetner u will

actually build one.

When Mr. Lopez worked for

General Motors Corp_ many
GM executives. inJudug John F.

Smith Jr., its preudent and chief

executive, were convinced that an
assembly plant that required far

less labor than conventional
plants was not only feasible but

also a potentially powerful weap-
on against Japanese competitors,

whose factories are considerably

more efficient.

Mr. Lopez, wfao abruptly left

General Motors in March, called

this concept "Plateau 6," from
the nomenclature that he used to

describe, plateau by plateau, pro
gresayely more efficient ways of

organizing the complex tad: cf

designing and manufacturing
motor vehicles.

Many manufacturing experts

do not grasp bow Plateau 6.

which would have suppliers clus-

tered dose to and sometimes in-

side assembly plants, could bring

about efficiency.

“I kind of glazed over when
Lopez tried to explain Plateau 6
to me," said James Womack, a
co-author of "The Machine that

Changed the World." a book that

explains how Toyota Motor
Corp. brought new levels of effi-

cient u> manufacturing.

Automakers, especially GM,

and automotive suppliers are ea-

ger to learn whether Volkswagen
can pul Mr. Lopez's theories into

action.

GM has not said whether it

believe, h owns the Plateau 6
concept, but Mr. Lopez in any
aac says be is not using the idea

any more. He has come up with

something oiled KVP. the ini-

tials of a German term that

means "continuous improvement
process."

Automotive suppliers, mean-
while. are on the brink of a major
shakeout as VW and other auto-

makers experiment with innova-
tive techniques to lower tbe cost

of making pans and, therefore,

parts prices.

Plateau 6. KVP. Continuous
improvement. Kaizen (Japanese
for "continuous improvement")— these days, it scents that every
automotive company has its own
buzzword for reducing wasted
time, effort, space and «na»»ri»i

Whether Mr. Lopez's ideas are
original, or even practical, or not,

they come when true innovation
is at a premium. What may ap-
pear to be a saving in time or
effort often turns out to be just a
transfer of time or effort to an-
other place in the manufacturing
process.

When just-in-time inventory
was first in vogue, for example,
some manufacturers were proud
of the money they- had saved by-

shrinking or abolishing parts in-

ventories. Later they discovered
that the makers of the parts were
amply budding up inventories in
their own plants and adding that
cost to their prices.

Under Plateau 6 theory, said a
GM manager who spoke on con-
dition of anonymity, suppliers

See PLANTS, Page 13

Attali Swallows

A Bitter Pill in

Plan lorBank
By Erik Ipsen

haemmemtd Herald Tribune

LONDON— In a move that will

almost certainly mark a reduction

in bis own powers, Jacques Attali

officially outlined at a board meet-

ing Monday the most sweeping re-

form of (lie European Bank for

Reconstruction and Development

in its brief history.

Stung by recent criticism of (be

bank’s performance, Mr. Attali. tbe

bank’s president, said that he
would ask tire board to strengthen

top management and to reorganize

the bank along regional lines, ac-

cording to bank sources familiar

with the proposals.

In a bow to accusations that the

bank has suffered from a lack of

administrative skills at the top, Mr.
Attali proposed that the more pow-
erful of two new positions be given

to an experienced outsider — the

World Bank managing director Er-

nest Stern. Sources at the bank said

Monday that Mr. Stem, a German-
born American, had agreed to ac-

cept the job if it is created.

The bank was set up two years

ago by Western governments ib aid

in economic development and the

construction of market systems in

Eastern Europe and the former So-

viet Union.
If the board approves the plan,

Mr. Stem would head both the

merchant-banking arm, which
makes investments in private com-
panies, os well as the bank's gov-

ernment lending arm. Up until now
those two areas have beat separate.

Mario Sarrinelli, who currently

heads the European Bank's devel-

opmem-banking arm that leads

money to governments, would shift

to became the senior vice president

in charge of administration.

[The bank's board was dead-

locked late Monday over the plan

presented by Mr. Attali, Asjence

France-Presse quoted a reliable

source as saying.

{"There is deadlock among the

directors, as much on the timetable

as go (he direction of the reorgani-

zation.” the source sad, adding

that the board had asked for more
details.}

Ronald Freeman, the American
who runs the merchant-banking

side, has decided to remain at the

bank even though be would effec-

tively be demoted. Bank insiders

said, however, that Mr. Freeman's

decision may owe more to a sense

(hat the die is not yet east than any
eagerness to accept a new supervi-

sor between himself and Mr. Attali.

Board approval of Mr. Allah's

is in any case expected to be

I up until after the cqmpletiqa of

the report of tbe outside auditors

looking into the bank's spending on
its new headquarters, on private jet

travel and other controversial items.

That report is expected oa July IS.

With some diminution in power
now expected for the three top
EBRD executives, the only dear
gainer in the proposed restructur-

ing would be the outsider, Mr.
Stem. A number of observers sug-

gest that Mr. Stem in effect could

end up running the bank.

In his 19 years at the World Bank
in Washington, Mr. Sum has held
every top job except that of presi-

dent. In the minds of roanv, in spite

of his ranking as one of three man-
aging directors serving immediately
benrath the president, it is Mr. Stem
who more than any other individual

can be said to run the World Bank.
His experience has put him in

line for power at the far smaller

See ATTALL, Page 16
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Thinking Ahead

i Triumphfor Protectionism
• rssr'r- r

ashin
mas,ifangb&v&eJEIfteary^fcd offi-

cials win stumble oatof a marathon
negotiating session _lo chum trinro-

\ phant success in the world’s biggest ever'sound of

i- trade talks — tbe Uruguay Round. . Ccn^ranria-

•ftioiis will be in ardez, not least to Peter Sutteiand,

ithc coergeticaew bead ofGATT, few a large step to

: open up world markets.

Unfortunately, however, the big industrial coun-*

pies that dominate the trri£ng syaem wiO wbnma

i certainly have quietly left themselves a,wide pro-

Ltectionist loophole — which may. make h even

fc; easier for hi^b-cost producen to sbm out more

^ ^efficient foreign, rivals.

As traditional barriers to trade have crumbled,

industrial countries have increasingly resorted to

anti-dumping procedures, and their dose cousins,

ricouatavufing duties, to force

jto prices of cheap imports,

'^There’s nothing Olegal'm that; it
r
^may even be quite neasooalde. If

' competing countries unfairiy
ir
subadize their exports, or sdl at

predatorially low prices, you

.^should be entitled to defend

yourself. But the practice has

gotten quite out of control. It needs to be ro-

thought from scratch.

Blatan tly phony price comparisons are now reg-

ularly made rojti^dypnJtcctmgmeflkietrt doraes-

tq ^tic indnstries, and littfc account is taken of rapidly

moving exchange rates or the effects of recessrou.

, Hypocritical double standards penalize foreign

suppliers for behavior that is deemed totally ac-

ceptable by domestic producers.

The Enropean Community is probably tbe worst

offender, followed byCanada and then theUmted

Stales. Mere recenify, as its own costs rise, Japan

has also begun to get in on the act But fte next

major demonstration of what’s wrong wul come

from Washington. _
. _

Eariy next week, the US. CQmmereeDqHrtmeni

is expected to confirm punitive dutiesion

a-JL'. Ua«ci fnncJon Sttd SODMefS. fUTtnCT

the EC and
America’s big^st foreign Sttd

eracerbatme its trade rehmons with the t*. ana

"Japan. Lraal action is Hedy K> be completed at *e

/cod;of next month, with a final ruling by the

H .-gt luiejCTUjOBtfaTtaji^XkmtmMriion Uni same kwv-
iw* “Tprioeammora have oimaged American producers.

be! the l^c« chapter in a I6ng and sorry
“* bostocj of piotccoouisjn fra the Amoican steel

in&stry, starting with the Gist US. stpd tariffs in
and ctmtimimg over the past 25 years with

"vobmiaiy' export restraints extorted from the EC

price comparisons

stand behind the

new trade barriers.

results lave been just whiu the classic free-

trade tratixwks wouldhwtddyotk Protection of
domestic producers has forced up prices forAmer-
ican sled users, notably tbe auto indnsny, reduced
the competitiveness of exports, pushed up labor

costs ana delayed tbe industry’s modernization.

Most nonsensically, the cosseting of the tradi-

tional American steel giants has diminished their

atali(y to compere with streamlined modem mitti-

miOs in. the United States, which are the main
source of their current problems, not imports.

Already, American sled prices have climbed
sharply (and imports plummeted) as the case

against the sied inmonere has
worked through the system.
Gary Hcfbaucr of the Institute

for International Economics in

Washington calculates that vic-

tory for the producers will cost

consumers as much as SI .5 btf-

tion a year.

Of course, with chronic over-

capacity in tbe world sted industry, some compa-
nies and governments are guilty of unfair subsidies

and predatory pricing; there should be some re-

coarse fra aggrieved parties. Bat current U.S. law

is for too ngid ana virtually ensures that any
complaint win lead to a protectionist outcome.

Even more wronghcadedly, the Clintoo admin-

istration has now yielded to pressure from Capitol

Hill and reversed the priorities of an in-dqnb
study commissioned by the Bush administration,

which wanted to look into the damaging effects of

mo-dumping law on American industry. Instead

tbe 5tndy will focus on cheap imports and consider

preemptive strikes against them.

If die world’s leading trading nations are too

frightened of competition to uickJe the problem

tins time, it must be a high priority fra the next

round of negotiations, for winch preparations arc

already under way. Zt would be a perfect way of

absorbing some of Mr. Sutherland's excess energy

once the Uruguay Round is over.

France Assails Germany Over Telecoms Pact
By Tom Buexkle

InUrnarmani Herald Tribune

BRUSSELS— The European Communi-

jyMondayasFranreri^^^^CTiany fra

breaking EC unity by arranging a sqjarate

cease-fire with Washington over a tdceom-
mumamons dispute.

Germany continued to insist that it had
•acted property and was merely abiding by a

39-year-old trade treaty with the united
Stales in agreeing to exempt each other from
tit-for-iat telecommunications sanctions.

But a spokeswoman for the Economics Mm-
isny in Bonn said that "we are a link bit

astonished by the reaction."

The EC Commission, meanwhile, sought

to maintain a firm stance, seeding a letter to

Boon stating that the US.-German agree-

ment appeared to violate EC law and de-

manding a detailed response by Tuesday.

But a spokesman for Trade Commissiooer
Sir Leon Brittan acknowledged that Germa-
ny was acting partly within its rights m

refusing toapply a restrictivenewEC law on
purehasK of tetocommumcatioasequipment
toward the United States,a decision that lies

at the heart of the matter.

The dispute looked increasingly likdy to
“loud a series of inqrortant political and

weeks despite fe-og weeks de
the damage. officials

trade meetings in comm
verish efforts to cc
and analysts said.

A statement from the Foreign Ministry in
Paris said France had asked the EC Commis-
sion to clarify Germany's position and added,
"We cannot imagine that such a breach of
Community solidarity could be approved."

The harsh rtatemeni revealed a rupture in
the Community's pivotal Paris-Boon axis
that threaiensiftifan-^ thepolilical •-limgtf

one week ahead of tbe semiannual summit

next month if there is to be a global trade
agreement tins year.

Sr Leon and Mickey Kamor, the US.
trade representative, are scheduled to meet
in London on Thursday to discuss the tariff

package, but the urgency of the telecom-
municauons dispute has forced it onto tbe
agenda.

"Unless it's a storm in a teacup that’s

sorted out quickly by Bonn, it will sour the

atmosphere," said Stanley Crossick, bead of
the Belmont European Policy Center,

The storm has only intensified once Mr.
Kamor announced last Thursday that Wash-
ington would not apply previously an-
nounced telecommunications sanctions im-
posed on the Community against Germany.

For its port, Germany has agreed not to

mumty’s recent utilities directive against

U.S. firms.

Sir Leon's spokesman acknowledged
Monday that the biggest restriction under
Article 29. a clause that allows purchasers to

reject bids that do not contain at least 50
percent EC content, was not obligatory. But
be insisted that another provision, that pur-
chasers give a 3 percent price preference to

EC bidders, was mandatory.
Furthermore, tbe spokesman said Germa-

ny had never declared its intention to cut a
sqjarate deal with the United States when
EC foreign ministers adopted the counter-

sanctioos just two days before Mr. Kontor
announced Lbe deal.

German officials have contended that

Bonn made clear to its partners all along that

it would give preference to its treaty imeeting of the 12 EC beads ofgovernment in apply the coonier-sanctions adopted by the A^f,
Copenhagen. C&Dnity toward the UmtedStaics.

The issue also ihratcnsro affect negotia- The US. decision followed an appeal by officS^m BiJS Mrtorodfbad
S&Sfc *!£

Minister Gamer Rexrodt, who acted rashly and that the Foreign Ministry,
all sides^agee must be completed by the told Mr. Kantor that Germany was not ap-

3

Group ven summit meeting in Tokyo plying the restrictive Article 29 of the Coin- See DISPUTE, Page 13

BIS Urges 'Symmetry’

In Europe’s Rate Shifts
By Cart Gewirtz

lamaaemed Herald Tribune

PARIS— The Bundesbank will

not be pleased with the lessens

drawn from the European currency

crias by the Bank for International
Settlements in its annual report

published Monday.

The BIS, the so-called central

bankers’ central bank winch is

based in Basel has urged more
symmetry— interest-rate increases

where currencies are under down-
ward pressure and cuts otherwise— in fending off exchange-market

'attacks.

In addition, the BIS general
manager, Alexandre Lamfalussy,

recommended a rapid move toward
monetary union as the best way of
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fending off tbe possibiliiy of future

attacks.

The BIS analysis of the currency

crisis that erupted last September
and continued miennittenth until

early this year was forthright: “Ex-

change rates had become mis-

aligned."

Bui in resisting arracks against

currencies "where the fundamen-
tals are sound and where the deter-

mination of the authorities is un-

equivocal," governments were
advised that intervention alone was
no longer sufficient

Tbe report noted that large-scale
j

intervention without big changes in
j

interest rales simply provided li-

;

quidiiy to the fontigzrtxcbsuige
;

market Central banks are estimat-
'

ed to have spent 5200 bQiion de-

.

fending exchange rates during the !

crisis. "Only by vigorously adjust-
.

ing interest rates can central banks 1

j

create a disincentive to private sec-
: ]

tor operations with potentially easy
!

j

profits," it said. ! i

Tbe interest-rate changes seen :
j

during the crisis were essentially
:

i

one-sided. Governments whose 1

j

currencies were attacked raised
j

|

rates— to 500 percent in the case ,
I

of Sweden. Butm Germany, where
j

i

the domestic policy mix produced i
\

an inieresi-ratc structure that was
j i

imoJerabJy Ingh. rates were audged
;

j

down only grudgingly. -J

Suggestions that there needs to
j {

bemoresytmnetrymusmztnteresi
: [

rates to defend exchange" rates in •
:

the European Community's fixed
| j

exchange-rate system have been i

\

vociferously rejected by top
j

!

Bundesbank officials. -

!

HansTtetm^er.who is

to become presidem of the

central bank when Hdmuc Sdde-
singar retires at the era! cf Septem-

ber, said at a conferenceearlier this

month that such proposals "are- i
j

either acceptable to the anchor
]

j

currency country nor in tte best
'

interests of the other £RM member
States."

“The monetary policy of the an-

chor currency country must be
geared primarily to adriering price

stability at home." he said.

Ferruzzi Insurer to Raise Funds
Jtaaers

MILAN — Fondiaria SpA, the Italian insurer

that is an associate of tbe troubled Femnei group,
on Monday reported a big loss for last year and
said it was seeking to raise 1.058 trillion lire (S715
million) through a share issue.

Tbe share offer wffl be guaranteed by the consor-

tium of creditor banks that the holding company
Ferruzzi Finanziaria SpA has chosen to rescue it

from a consolidated net debt in excess of 15 trillion

lire. These include Mediobanca SpA, Banca Com-
merciale Italians, Banca di Roma, Crediio ltaliano

and Istituo Bancario San Paolo di Torino.

Fondiaria said the company would offer existing

shareholders two new shares with a face value of
1,000 lire for every one share in circulation at a price

of 6^00 lire each. That compares with Foodiaria’s
doting price last Friday of JOjOOO lire a share.

Fondiaria is 51 percent controlled by GAIC

Fmanzi^a^d^hehcirs^
1

ide entrepreneur Ca-
nriUo De Benedetti. Fondiaria did not say whether
GAIC would subscribe to the offer.

Fondiaria, which on Monday reported a 1992
consolidated loss of 576 billion lire after a 1991
profit of 91 billion, said its consolidated financial

debt amounted to some 1368 trillion lire at tbe end
of last year. This has fallen in the first few mouths
of 1993 following the sale of stakes in several

See FERRUZZL, Page 12

CONSOLIDATED
ANNUAL REPORT

Statement of
Income

(for meponod Apr* 1,1992
<0 March 31.19931
in Millions of Yen

Net sales 4,627,499
Cost cl sales 3,300.853
income before taxes and minority

meres!. 85.982
income taxes

Net income 20 SSI

NeJ income per share ..

CoraoOdatod Net Sates
rvttrwidedUftcfiSl)

3JOI

Balance Sheet (March 31. 1993) in Mjflnns o# Van

Assets Liabdities and Shareholders^ Eauitv

Cash and cash equrvalenls

Notesand accounts receivable,

trade

701,445

... 1 148035

Bank loansand current portion of

tong-lerm debt .1/154,098

....603,889

. 1,179.797
irwentones

Other cunera assets
... 1,170.165

,404,211

Other current liabilities.

Praperiy, plant and equipment ... 1^26351 Minority interest

. 1,oUo£KJ3

. .137?7g
Otherassets , -879,143 Sharehokters' equity 1.148*813

Total assets. .. 5,629,875 Total fiabiKftaa and
Shareholders' equity .5^29,875
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MARKET DIARY

Optimism on Kodak

Boosts Blue Chips
CcwyjiW to- Our Stiff From Oxpatchcs

NEW YORK — Blue-chip
stocks rose modestly Monday as a
quiet session preceded Tuesday's

important government report on
the May consumer price index, re-

igarded as a crucial inflation read-

ing.

' Professional traders concentrate

led on a few prominent issues and

generally refrained from guessing

H.Y. Stock!

which way the market will pivot

when new inflation data become
available on Tuesday rnoramg.

• Eastman Kodak Co. accounted

‘for more than half the 9.68-point

|

gain that carried the Dow Jones

industrial average to 3.514.69. its

-second straight rise. Declining and

advancing slocks were about even

Ion die New York Stock Exchange.

Trading was moderate, with about

-210 million shares changing hands
on the Big Board.

The Dow spent most of the day
in a narrow trading range ahead of

Tuesday’s CPI report. Economists

expect to see a 0.2 percent rise in

overall consumer prices, which
most market participants would
consider accep table.

' Last Friday's announcement of

subdued producer-price inflation

served to reassure both the stock

and bond markets, which reared

that an inflationaryjump could spur

the Federal Reserve to tighten mon-

ey supply, potentially choking off

liquidity in the stock market. Bullish

traders hopeTuesday's statistics wQl

accomplish the same goal.

“The market thinks the inflation

bogeyman has been quieted down."

said Robert Stovall, president of

Stovall/Twenty-First Advisors.

“The general bias is to buy " said

Mr. Stovall, who thinks investors

have plenty of cash to draw on.

The Dow industrials got a big

boost from Kodak, up 2ft at 53ft as

a Dean Witter Reynolds analyst,

Eugene Glazer. raised his rating to

“buy" from “hold.**

Investors speculated Kodak mil

announce a major corporate re-

structuring Tuesday, traders said.

Chairman Kay Whitmore is to ad-

dress a special analysts meeting in

New Yore.

Drug stocks also helped lead to-

day’s upward move as investors an-

ticipated further delays in the ad-

ministration's promised health-

care reforms. Merck rose ft to 39.

Pfizer was ahead 1 'n to 72ft and Eli

Lilly gained ft to 5CP4.

Johnson Products Co. soared 5ft

to 24ft. Ivas Corp. said it entered

into an agreement to acquire the

maker of products for African-

American hair care in a transaction

valued at as much as $73 million.

Im was unchanged at 24V*.

(Knight-Bidder. Bloomberg)

Dollar Hits New Low,
Dipping Near 105 Yen

Bloomberg Business .Vena

NEW YORK — The dollar fell

Monday to a postwar low against

the yen amid concern about hefty

dollar sales by Japanese exporters.
1

The dollar gamed against the

Deutsche mark, meantime, as trad-

Foreign Exchange
ers bet that the Bundesbank would
cut interest rates rapidly in order to

jump start Germany's flagging

economy. The dollar rose to 1.6285

DM from 1.6278 late Friday.

The dollar slid in Tokyo trading,

prompting the Bank of Japan to

sell yen. traders said. The U.S. cur-

rency1 declined Further in New
York, reaching a post-World War
II low erf 105.05 yen before finish-

ing at 105. 10. That compared with

106,20 late Friday in New York.
“Every time the dollar moves up.

Japanese exporters sell it,” said

.Amy South, market strategist at

IDEA, a financial consulting firm.

Japanese exporters earn revenue in

dollars that they must sdl in order

to translate profits into yen.

The openingof what promises to

be a contentious series of trade

talks between the United States

and Japan last Friday also hurt the

dollar Monday, traders said. With-
out an agreement on trade. Japan's

surplus with the United States is

likely to keep growing, creating

more demand for yen. they said.

Moreover, with trade relations

souring, the U.S. administration

may be more likely to call for

strengthening the yen.

“People in the market still think

the administration wants a weaker

dollar." said Carl Amendoia. vice

president at Bayerische Hypcuhe-

ken- & Wechsd Bank in New York.

The dollar rose a little to 5.4760

French francs from 5.4745 and was

unchanged at 1.4540 Swiss francs.

The pound rose to SI.5269 from
j

S 1.5220 late Friday.
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NYSE Most Active*

VOL K8h LOW LON Chh.

vjLTV 63*32 4. to 4a + >4a

, Tah4 men »% 34 24%
US Sum 26518 27% 25% 26% —3“
EKodas 22545 5B4 52W 53% +2%
ABarcks 20602 21% 20% 21% •to
Chase 20266 30 27% 30 -to
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NYSE Diary

Advanced

ora
948

Pmv.

1068 HrflK Cofl+Lssl
Declined 962 815 PriaJBo jit An Sea Jot
Unchanged 641 654 371 - - - - k.

Total Issues 2551 2537 375 - - - - H.

New Highs 47 35 » - - — — %
New Lows 33 28 JS5 — - — - M,
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FERRUZZ1: Insurance Unit to Raise $715 Million

Continued from Page 11

overseas units and ventures, it said.

Shares Plummet
Alan Cmvell of The Men- York

Times reportedfrom Rome:

Shares in Ferruzo Finanziaria

and Montedison SpA. ihe main
companies of Italy's second-largest

industrial group, plummeted again

Monday cm the Milan Stock Ex-

change.’

The troubles at Ferruzzi. whose
holdings range from chemicals and
energy to food and insurance, be-

gan lo overwhelm it late last month
when it announced a net 1992 in-

debtedness for Femizzi Finan-

ziaria of $10*2 billion.

Shares fell below their nominal
value of 1.000 lire i67 cents) last

week as investors contemplated the

possibility of a debt-for-equity

swap with the five creditor banks.

By the close of trading Monday,

said Paul Dionne, an analyst with

Pasfin Securities in Mil oil Ferfin

was down 10 percent to 659 lire,

while no price could be fixed for

Montedison because there were no
buyers. The stock had been offered

at 880 lira. 10 percent down on its

Friday close.

The conglomerate is headed by
three membersof the Ferruzzi fam-

ily, who share full control of the

family holding company, called

Serafino Ferruzzi.
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Markets Closed
The slock markets

in Hong Kong and
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Moaday for holidays.
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HSBC Hldgs 128 626
ICI 7X6 6.90
inchcooe 1X4 585
Kingfisher
Untnroks

5X5
IJ8 f8

Land Sec 5JB 579
LacwTc AM 6X2
Lasmo 1X0
LeoalGenGrp 4X4 455
Ueytis Bank 5J3

*aMarks So 1X2
MBCaradon ?79 2.72
ME PC 121 1»
Non Power 3X7 364
Ngtwesl 174 1X7.

153 426
Pearson 4X3
p*o ub 684
pnwfgjon ua

3X4
127

Prudential 02)
Rank Ora
ReckHt Col

750
582 4M

Reaknd 184
153
13 Vi 1353
75B

Rolls Ravce LSI
Bottwnons 627 622

Close Prev.
Royal Scot 2X0 2J87
RTZ 6X2 653
Salnsbury 486 186
Scat Newcas 4-70 4X5
Scot Power- NA
Sears Holds an 0.99
Severn Trent 4X0 178
Shell 625 618
SW» 422 176
Smith Nephew 1X1 1X3
SmlthKIIne B 137 4M
.Smith (WH) 135 42?
Sun AlllOTCe 3X1 350
Tata 1, Lvle 384 384
Tosco 2.18 2.18
Thorn EMI 883 883
Tomkins 229 226
TSB Group 1X4 1.90
Unilever uwa 1028
UM Biscuits 3X0 384
vwftitane 140 128
War Loon 3to 41.06 48.91
Wellcome 72S 7.18
Whiteread 486 480
Williams Hds3 3JD 3
.Willis Corroon 287 2.11

go-i®

Madrid
3055BBV

Bar Central Hisp. _
Banco Santander 5770 5760
Banctoo 2065 2075
CEPSA 2255 2265
Drooadas 1775 1760
Endesa <465 4395
Ercras 92 B7
Iberdrola I 783 783
R»PSOJ 3225 3235
Tooacaiero 3705 3670
Tetotfonjca i«M MOD

«MS8T«!8“ 5“
Milan

Banco Comm
Baitoai
Benetton groiai
Ctaboteh
cm
Cred Itol
Enictiem
Ferfin
Ferfin RIsp
F lat SPA
Finmeccanica
Generali
IF!
Itotcem
Itatoos
Italntobliiare
mcuwuufwiu
Montedison
Olivetti

Pirem
HAS
Rtnascenie
Solpem

5029 5316

19690 19459
NA —
1052 1008
24W X0T
931 960
659 795

377JO 436
5480 5650
1370 1300

36650 37000
13450 12610
10190 70551
3610 3606
39003 41200
15200 16270
880 985
1280 1310
3385 3430
25740 25778
9120 9280
3430 3390

San Paolo Torino 9650 9940
SIP 2277 2161
SME 425 425
Snto 97800 1005
Stonda 30000 30158
5fet 3415 3290
ToraAssiRISP 73050 NA
MIS index : 1162
Prevtom : 1T79

Montreal
Akan Aluminum 24% MW
Bank Montreal 251* 25to
Bell Canada
Bombardier B
Canto lor

Cascades
Dominion Text A 70M l)%

MW “iS

£
Doruhue A
MacMillan Bl
Natl Bk Canada
Power Carp,
Quebec Tel
Quebecer A
QueoecorB
Teiegiftoe
Unlvu
VKtodfrwi

Nfl. -
21VJ 21

H

1M« 10U1

1« 17
18 1816

NJQ. I9to
9Vi \m
i7to i7w
N.a —
23W 23 Vi

Pails
Accor
Air Ltouide
Alcatel Alsttwri
Axa
Banwire iCIel

teveues
B5NJSD
carrefour
C.C.F.
Cerus
Cbargeurs
Chnents Franc
ChibMed
EK-A4ullaliie
Elf-Sanotl
Gen. Coux
Eurodbetev
Havas
inieicd

577
733

649 651

uno 1315
48980 477
1105 1103
632 634
Btt R74

2760
23SJ0 234X0
7720 7H50

% 1040
311

_ 350 35180
3834039150

960 949
2236
6980

434X043380
4lP 420

Lalarge Cappee 36136050
Legrand 4080 4073
Lyon. Eaux *5620 45S2D
Oreal IL'J 1042 1043
L.V.MJH. 3720 3705
Matra-Hachette 12350 720L30
Michel In B 14750 141.10

89JO
Paribas 387 389
Pechlney Inti

Pernod-Rkurd
197 19750

378X0 37880
Peugeot 5Z7 521
Prtntemra lAu) 715 749
Rodtotectwitrnw 279 280
Raft. St. Louis 1200 1228
Redouie (Lo) 7470 7470
Saint Gabaln 488 485
S.E.B. 445 43950
Ste Generate A 591 584
Suez 300X0 299
Thamsjr+CSF 17380 77250
Total 26520 Z7B50
:uap. 593 591
Valeo 800 817

Sao Paulo
Banco do Brasil 635 625
Bonexxi 260 270
Brodescn 980 1010
Brahma 839 8300

SJD 505
Pctrobras
Tetebros 1480 1447
Vale Rio Dace 3120 3299
vortg

0: x 100.

8000 7610

45,43

Singapore
Cereooa 5.10 5J0
City Dev. 5.10 5.10

11JO 1128
Fraser Neave 1150 1110
Gemma 11X0 11X0
Golden Hone PI 126 127
Haw Par 124 326
Hume Industries 5X0
Inchcooe 6 6
Kepoel /.95 7.95
KLKenong 229 130
LumCnang 1.28 U9
Malayan Banks 785 725
OCBC 985 9.10
0U8 520 £25
OUE 6.90 6.95
Sembawang 1330 1170
Shangrlto 4X2 4L78
SIme Darbv 2X8 2X7

SYnre Land 4X4 4X4
Sieora Press 1020 1020
Sing steamship 174 175
straits Trotfing 198 3
UOB
UOL (2

7JO
1X1

: 1842X3

Stockholm
AGA 357 365
Asea A 436 436
Astro A 148 737
Atfos Copco 3M 310
Electrolux B
Ericsson 312 311
Essefte-A TJ7 1J7
Handel stxinkan 919 92
Investor B 106 106
Norsk Hydra 175 176
Procardia AF 104 96
Sandvlk A 90 457
3CA-A TIB 119
5-6 Bankon 3550 3320-
Standla F 120 19
Skanska 90 11X0
SKF K, torn

Sara 307 305
Tnel leDors BF 4150 KUO
Volvo 400 412

127138

Tokyo
AkalEleetr MO
Asani Chemical 680 680
Ascrtl Glass 1130 119
Bank of Tokva U18 147*

1350 1340
1330 139

Casio 1120 111a
Dal Nippon Print 1410 1420
Datna House 159 1560
Datwo Securities 1340 1370

45W0 4080
Full Bank 7370 2010
Full Pholo 2400 2510
Fujitsu 77B
HltoeW 865 86?
Hitachi cm* 834 89

lloYckbdo 4370 4S70
Itochu 572 575
Japan Airlines •11 817
Kajima B7S 872
Kgmwi Power 3040 2960
Kawasaki Steel

.s
377

Kirin Brewery
Komatsu 864 079
Kubota 421 430

Kyocera
Matsu Elec Inds
Matsu ElecWks
Mitsubishi Bk
Mitsubishi Kosel
Mitsubishi Elec
Mitsubishi Hev
Mitsubishi Caro
Mitsui ond Co
MJtsukastn
Mitsumi
NEC
NGK Insulalors
Nlkko Securities
Nippon Kogaku
Nippon Oil
Nippon Steel
Nippon vusen
Nissan
Nomura Sec
NTT
Oiynvus Optical
Pioneer
Ricoh
Sanyo Elec
Sharp
51ilmozu
Sttinetsu Chem
Sony
Sumitomo Bk
Sumitomo Chem
Suml Marine
Sumitomo Metal
Talsel Corp
Tatoho Marine
Takscia Chem
TDK
Tallin
Tokyo Marine
Tokyo Elec Pw
Topaan Printing
Toroy ind.
Toshiba
Toyota
Yamakhl Sec

a: a ioa.

Nikkei 225 ijraw

¥SfiWd«M*9
PnHrfousTMft

dose Prev.
5460 5570
1260 1290
1120 11X
2800 2760
510 510
593 597
70S 70*
1100 1090
764 770
877 BU
1680 1690
1000 10367

1140 1140
1150 1140
952 960
831 B40
405 407
413 619
715 737
2200 2200
KVOoMOa
1250 1260
2350 2360
824 828
467 443
1280 issa
775 778
1760 1750
44KB 4STO
2350 7320
492 488
976 992
362 367
702 701
920 918
1300 1320
37SS 4000
486 485
1330 1330
3860 3790
1250 1240
671 679
714 730
1640 1670
896 891

Toronto
Uto
1014

345
20U
Z7V»
45VN
241b
14V|
N.Q.
QJ8
fiLIB

Bto
5

2J85
30*4

ADlHbi Price
Aonhco Eagle
Air Canada
Alberta Energy
Am Barrfck Res
BCE
Bk Nova Scotia
BCGas
BC Phone
BF Realty Hds
Bromoleo
Brunswick
CAE
Comdev
CIBC „ .
Canadian Poclflc 204k
Can Packers 13V»

Can TireA
Cantor
Cara
CCL ind B
Chwotox »

Combico
Canwest Emma
Denison Min a
Dfdunson Min A
Dofdsco
viex A
Echo Bov Mines
Equity SilverA
FCA Inti
Fed indA

IMS
38U
4.10

8VS
1U
16

71 Vi

Ol
tx>
15U
1^3
13Mi
l.IB

115
5Vi

Fletcher Own A 20%
FPI
GoWCorc
GutfCda Res
Hees Inti

4
6%
5H
HM

Horn to GW Mines UK

14%
10W
180
203k
27%
45%
24%
UH
0JH
iL79
8%
4J5
2J5
31 to
2OV3

13%
13%
38%
4.15

BY2
185
16

21

W

1120

6%
15%
1.48
12%
1.18

3%
5%
20%
4JB
6%
5%
1QU
11m

Hal linger
Honham
Hudson's Bov
Imasco
loco
tntonsravplpe
Jannack
LaDatt
LoWaw Co
Mackenzie
Magna Inti A
Maritime
Mar* Res
MacLean Hunter
Molson A
Noma Ind A
Noranda lr»c

Noranda Forest
Norcen Energy
Nthern Telecom
Nova Caro
Oshawa
PaourlnA
Placer Dome
Poco Petroleum
PWACarp
Quebec Sturgeon
Ravrock
Renaissance

KSs
Royal Bank Can
Royal TrustCo
Sceatre Res
Scott's Hose
Seoaram
Sears Can
Shell Can
SherrHt Gordon
SHLSvstemhse
Soulham
Spar Aerospace
Stelco A
Talisman Energ
eck B

Thamaon News
Toronto Damn
Torstar B
Transalla Util
TronsCdo Pine
Triton Finl A
Trhnoc
TrineA
Unlaaro Energy
Woodward's Ltd

TSE 388
Prevtoui

:

Oom Prev,
13 13

14% 14%
36% 37%
36% 36%.

29 29%
27* 27%
16V. 16
2Z% 22%

23 22%
B 7%

47% 46%
21% 21%
10% 10%
11% 11%
23% 23V.
5% 5%
19% 19%
10% 10%
N
Sr
9% 9%
22 22

123 2.19
23 22%

9'U 9%
mi 069
0JQ 0_60

14% V4%
31 30%

18% 18%
101 101
26% 26%
0-38 038
11% 12
8% 9
34% 33%
7% 7%m 39%
0% 8%
13% 13%
18% 18%
NjQ. —
202 202
29% 29%

23J 28K5
15% 15%

18 IB
21% 23%
14% 14%
79% 19ta
L80 1A9
16% 16%
1% IAS
@/t5 IL65

N.Q. —

Zurich
Adio mil
Alusutsse
Leu HoWings
Brown Boverl
Cttxi Gelov
CS Holding
Elektraw
FtecJier
interdlsownt
j elmoll
Landis G

131
470
485
824
685

2573
2660
775
1310
NA
56*
3600
NA.
MS
1280

Landis Gyr
Moevennkk
Nestle
Oerllknn-B
Paraesa Hid
Roche Holding B 4730
Safra ReauMlc 102
Sander 3170
Scnindler 4550
Sulrer 736
SurveHkjnce 1740
5wtssab* NA
SBC 3511

Swiss Retraur 626
5wt» Vqlksbank NA
Union Bank 1047
Winterthur 3190
Zurich Ins 1220

KM&W

138
475
485
827
689
2580
2600
775
1315
NJL
563
3650NA
505
rats
4755
102

J23t
4670
743
1730

391

<30i

1050
3190
1215

TOOUR
REAMS

IN
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EUROPEAN FUTURES

dose High low Prev.Cton

Food
COCOA (FOX)

_

664 666 666 663 660 669
See m 677 677 675 an too

Dec 696 69/ 696 m m 699

716 79 714 716 719 720
730 733 732 730 732 734
744 747 744 744 745 749

sap 79 747 N.T. N.T. 761 763
779 res. N.T. H.T. 783 786

Mar 832 808 NT. NT. an IB

5

MOV BIS 828 N.T. N.T. 817 BO
E5f. Sales IUL

COFFEE (FQ1Q. .

Dollars per metric ton

J« wi TO 8W
Sap POZ 904 HO
NOV W 910 910
Jon 911
Mar 915
May 920
Jul 927

891 892
90S 904
910 912

913 910 909 9T1 912
918 N.T. N.T. 915 922
9* N.T. N.T. 925 932
938 N.T. N.T. 940 950

Est. Sotos IMS

High Low Ctow Qfge
WHITE SUGAR (Motif)

Dollars per metric tooHefs Of 58 tons

An 287JO MM 283-50 284JJO-150
©« 28100 27100 277Jtl 27930 — 450
Dec m.t. N.T. 2ffM mat - ion
Mar moo N.T. moo mso — A2o
May N.T. N.T. 28153 WL30 — 4JSB

Aeg N.T. N.T. 29280 29480 — 480
ESI. solus a*- Prev. 79i Open tot. 158<L

Metals
dose Previous

Bid ASX BH Aik
ALUMINUM (High Grade)
Dollars oer metric ten
Sol 114A50 1147JO 115880 118980
Forward 117180 1171J0 118280 118380
copper CATHODES CHIW Grade)
f^itogpto-ntoMcton^i^

Fcjward 1220J0 122180 128880 T208J0
LEAD
Sterling per mefrtc too
Soot 258-00 25980 260X0 26180
Forward 26&JM 26885 269JO 27080
NICKEL _ _Donors per nwtrlcton
Spot 549000 549580 554580 555580
Forward 5SBX0 556080 561580 5620X0
TIN
Dbzkm acr nittflc ton
spot 51 SffljOO 510580 517080 518080
Forword 516080 5I6IM 522580 5235JX
ZINC (5pedo> Htoh Grad*)
Donors per mefrtc ton

91250 914J0 91680 91780
932J90 93380 93480 93980

vaunts m
Fwlmrd

Financial
High Low Close Change

34MONTH STERLING CUFFE)
S5ga0M-PlsoMHpCt
JOB 9485 9483 9484 + 081
Sep 94.19 94.15 94.18 +083
Dec 9484 9482 9484 +083
Mar M82 +ft04
Jun 9373 9070 Ki.72 +0.03
Sep 9387 9134 9225 +081
Dec 9381 9298 9299 + 081
ita 9271 9270 9270 +B81
JWI 9248 9247 9249 +OM
Sep 9225 9223 9285 + 083

Est. volume: 21820. Open Interest: 334864.

3-MONTH EURODOLLARS [L1PFE)
Si mHlton-ptsof weed
Jan
5JP
Dee
Mar
Jaa

Dec

Est. vohime':*U48. Open lntonS: 20869.

3-MONTH EUROMARKS CUFFE7
DM1 mlllloa - PisOf100 pet

96X9 96X8 96X9 + 002
96X7 96X5 96X7 + 005
9603 9600 9603 + DJ*
95X1 95X9 95X3 + ft10

95JB 9526 95X1 + 0.13

9524 9524 9529 + 0.12

N.T. N.T. 94X6 + 0.10

N.T. N.T. 94J8 +0X9

9144 9228 9228
sep 9321 9124 Of*
Dec 93X0 92B4 93X6
Star 9421 9425

94X8 94X2 *4X3
Sep 94X7 94X2 94X3

9424 9421 9422
Mar 9416 94.12 94.13

94X5 9197 93X8
Seo N.T. N.T. 93X7

Est. voUime: 86<81 Open Interest

LONG GILT OJFFE)
ISQ800 - Pis A 32nds OflN PO
JW 105-25 105-20 105-22 +045
Sep 104-29 104-21 104-26 +047
Doc 103-36 103-26 103-2B +049

Est. volume: 22881. Open Interest: MJ30.

High Lew Oeu dime
GERMAN GOVERNMENT BUND (LIFFN)
DM 2SMH - pts Of 110 pet

Sep 0587 9481 9582 +02S
Dk 9131 S06 . 95.16 +026

Est.vrtumgTfWBtOpen Weres: 159JSS

Industrial*

High Low Lost Settle art*
GASOIL (1PE1
U5.doUers per metric MHotsof 188 tons

Jul 18173 16485 16480 WJ0 UnCh.
Aug W23 16680 16680 I6ASB +025
Si? 16980 16&J0 16875 16A75 +025
Oa 17275 172JS 17225 T722S Undv
ton T7475 174,25 17450 17L30 UntfL
Dec 17780 17688 17650 T76J0 Unch.
Jag 17880 177JD 17775 1777S UndL
Feb 77725 17780 177^1 mJD +0

»

Mir N.T. N.T. N.T. 1WJO +050
APT N.T. N.T. N.T. 17180 UndL
EsL5otosl1836.Prav. saleeaa..
Open taternt 63.182

BRUIT CRUDE OIL (IPE)
U8. Hotter? »er horraHota 0*18«hared
Jul 1723 1723 172B 1726 — B.T0

AM 17X5 1776 1777 1778 — 0.12

Sop 18.12 17X8 n.w 17X8 —0.11
Oct ia25 M.12 18.15 18.15 — 0-10

Nov U24 18X8 1821 1821 —0(0
Dec
Jun

15.42
N.T. ss 1&4Q

N.T.
1828 — IM
1&42 —O.IO

Feb N.T. N.T. N.T. 1BXD — G10
Mcr N.T. N.T. N.T. 18X3 —an

est. Soles 39295 . Prev. sates 54341

.

Open Interest 137839

Stock Indexes
FTSE laOfUFFB)

lextox point125 per
Jua 29048 2B6BL0 20968 +308
Sep 29238 2B9I.0 29165 +3U8
WC N.T. N.T. 29388 +30.9

Est. volume; IA637. Open fnfertWT: 57J74.

Sources: Reuters. Motif. AsaoeMga Press.
London Inti Financial Futures Exctrans*.
umPetmlmm

Spot CommodHh
Commodity
Aluminum. K>
Cooper eiectrotvnc, to
Iron FOB,ton
Leod,ib
Stiver, troy az
Steel (MUete), Ion
SteeHscrap), ton
Thvto
Zinc, lb

Today
053

0.945
2000
032
4235

473X0
101.17
3X811
8X45

Pity.
HCT4
0.942
213X0
022
4235

47X00
101.17
32109
0X5

Mwldanda

Company ? >1 Pny rk
INCREASED

State Find Svcs Q .10 7-6 6-21

ANB Corp
AcetoCorp
Helen Cora
Hotly Cara
Natl Service Indus
Sttmtra Mhft Gas

USUAL
a .17 7-12 6-25

S .14 6-29 6-21

Q 87 % 7-Z3 7-2

Q 87 % 7-9 6-25

26 74 4-28

O 2D 8-15 84

MMMiai; nvmonttity; qniuorterly; srsem!-
anaeat

Source: UPk

Ccrum oBcaogt of teOBiiksi fipanriil

seniices or intetesa in leal estate pubtubwl
in this newspaper an not nunarized in

certain mritthaiom in ntnefa the Imau-
ooasl Herald Tribune is dtstribated. m-
chadiag die United Stole* of America, end
do not constitute oflainp of secntiacs.

soviets or taieszsu in Ibacjnriidiai
The International Herald Tribune assu

notapanabiENwhatsoevertor
tisemenis far onerings of any

irany
kina

adver-

Fpf invwhnenf infotroafion

read THE MONEY RBORf
every ScNureJay in ihe IHT

U.S- /AT THE CLOSE

U.S. Inventories Rise for 7th
Month^

bittion in March, according }o the
vhe month totaled

Apple (itsPC PricesUp toU.6%

“SsifsasffiSsaffiSBssss

SaSSSa?.®
monitor, toboeriapd »«

The X station nas a nwrniui, --s
lacks its own microprocessor, and is therefore kss expensive

regular work station. p,

oa FirmsLockHands in Azerbaijan

meats to develop three separate offshore Gddsbm
insisted on a angle development ffograire because

believed to be part of the same undetjrouDd source. WoriMg

the companies can begin production more qabsXb *^
capital and operating costs, said Robert Blanton, chairman of Amoco

production could begin by 1996.

For the Record
Chase Manhattan Corp. said it had raised S746.4 nriffioa in aaoR

nwimim stock offering, an amount exceeding initial estwnnic*. Qme
said strong demand for the new stock led its tmdawmexs to issue *n

additional 3.3 million Glares, bringing the total to 253 million new

common shares issued to investors. (A*/

MQ Connmniications Corp. said it had received a 51 billion, frve-^ear

contract to provide tetecommunications service to Insurance Vafae

Added Network Services, the insurance industry's elecironic cCTiimBraca-

tions network, in MCTs largest contract to dale. (Bloomberg}

W**k*nd Box Offlc*

The Associated Press

LOS ANGELES — Steven Spielberg's “Jurassic Park** broke box

office records for its opening weekend, taking in an estimated SSOmffion

in ticket sales. Following are the Top 10 moneymakers* based on early

ticket sales and estimated sales for Sunday.

1. "Jurassic Park"
2-atHhongor-
X "Made In America"

4."Gouty as Star

5. "Dave"
6. "Menace tl Society"

7. "Life wttti Mlkey"
A "Hotshots! Part Deax"
9. "Sillier

10. "Super Mario Bros."

(Universal)

1 TrtSforj

{Warner Brottxrsl

{HaUrmod Pictures)

(Warner Brothers)

[New Line Ctnemal
{Touchstone Pictures)

tUbttx Century Pax)

[Hoffyraocrt Pictures)

U.S. FUTURES
Viu AjuadaMd Ptei

Season Season
ttgh Lovr

Jura 14

Open Hign Low One Ow Oojnf

Grains
WHEAT town
SJOB bu minimum- ooBon per nuawl
372 282 AH 93 2JBW 282% 185% *0X2 26X26
325 2X5%5eo93 2JB 390% 2X8 119% *0X1 11370

3X0 2XCtoDec«3 2.99V, 3ffl% 199 300 11X00
353 3X4 Mar 94 304VV 3X6% 304 106 +0X0% 3X37
320 3JOtoMay 94 305to 3X5% 3X4% 3X4% 645
327 3X3V,Jul94 lWi'j 305 3X3% 1W-1-0X0% 1X19
Ert.urts 9X00 Fri's. cates 7XM
Frrs open Int 572*7 up 167

WHEAT (KBOTJ
5X00 bu tnrtiTMn. dtrtcrsper bushel
359 JX6toJul93 2X795 299% 18716 188%-0X0% 14^20
32V 2J0ViSep93 2X9 Vt 391% 189% 2X0 —0X0% 9X75
341 2X8 Dec 93 ZXBto 3X0 2X8% 199 5X5/
324 3X1 Mar 94 itnv. 304% 3X3 3X3to—OOOYi 1X70
3XFS 103V,MayW 3JOto 303% 3X3 3x1 -axo» 5«

307 3X0 JirtWi 3JBto 3X3 3X2% UBto+BXOto 10/

Est. sates NA. FfTs-stees 3241

CORN (CBOT)
5X00 bu minimum- duavs perbuM
2A* 3.14to All 93 214to IMto 113% 2.14%—0X0% 94992
271to 220 Sep 93 319 221% 118% 120 -0X0% 38,117

IXBto 226 '5 Dec 93 226 220% U5U 127 +0X0% hj<6
Z56tt 234 Mar 94 2339. 226 22W6 134% +0X8% 10639
340 229 May 94 22Sto 241 138% 13944+0X8% 1003
243V* 2X2% Jut 94 2X1 2X4 141 143% +0X8% 1915
2J1 ZXOHSepM 247 +0X0% 135

355 239V. Dec 94 229 2X1 UM 1«% +0X8% 1063
Est soles 45800 FrTLBfln 4CJ33
Fri'soitonM 33AS10 elf 513
SOYBEANS (CBOT)
5800 bu minimum- donors per twhal
671 151 Jut 93 5X9 5X9 5X6
6X9% 151 Aug 93 5X6 5X6 5X1%
6.15 5X4 Sep 93 5X3 5X3% 5X0%
6JD 5X5% Nov 93 5X3 1X4% 5X0%
420 576% Jan 94 5X0% 191 1X6%
627% 5X3% MtS- 94 5X6 197% 194%
620 195% May 94 197% 199% 5X6%
6X3 5X8% Jut 94 6X0 6X2 5X8%
6.16 5X7%NovM 590% 190% ur
Est. soles 45800 FrYs-sdes 4J.126
Frj'&oaeniflt 131NH up 2fia

SOYBEAN MEAL (CBOT)
1U tom- doBmper fcvi

20080 17980 Jut 92 1B7A0 18780 186J8
19150 160.10 Aug 93 18680 18640 18150
T93J0 18180 Sep 93 10480 18680 18580
19150 181700cm 18570 10570 185.10
19580 18380 Dec 93 10680 16630 18150
194JD 1B450JanM 18680 10620 10580
19580 16620 Mar94 18650 18650 11680
19480 18550 May 94 H650 18720 18690
Esr.sdes IIXOO R+s.sc4cs 157*4
Fh-sopenw 66264 UP m
SOYBEAN Ofl. (CBOT)
60800 lbs- OdUpts per TOO bs.
2330 19.15 Jul 93 30X5 20X5 201
2121 19X9Aug 93 20X7 20X8 28X1
2125 19X0Sap 93 20.68 38X0 28X4
2135 19X50093 2078 30X1 2071
23X5 1976DCC9J 21X3 31.15 21X0
2157 21.10 Jan 94 21.11 31X4 21.11

22X5 2173Mar 94 2120 31X5 21JO
2175 71X0May 94 21JO 31X0 21X0
2185 7170AX 94 21X7 31X7 21X7
Est sates 12800 FtTisates 118<9
FrfsOPWlVtt 72803 UP 1197

585 -UM4M71
S87U.—084 U. 19886
VOW—002% 0237
581 —082% 44.943
S86%-082% 5,187
VMM—083% 1894
586%—083% 2876
589 -08ZM 2275
527 -081 Vi 2,174

16640 —1.10
18570 —050 12890
18550 -050 6811
1BV10 -080 1999
18580 -050 11392
18570 -070 1596
11680 -4150 1883
18750 -080 533

2081 —081 26,980
2058 15.165

2089 -081 9890
1081 -084 LSD
2184 —083 127Q9
ZTJI *083 1831
2157 -082 1827
2153 -057 308
2157 -083 123

Livestock

CATTLE (CMSO
40800 tos.- cento perb
7787 6680 Art T3 78.10 78.10

7197 67JOAug 93 75.75 7600
7195 575500 93 7190 7199
7195 66 ID Dec 93 7187 7600
7147 70.90 Feb 94 7580 7140
8173 7U0Aar94 7635 7640
7340 71858rt« 7280 7240
Eat. sates 9807 Fifv sates hjh
Frys open Inf *9875 ail 7ss
FEED®* CATTLE (CMER)
sudo Bn- centspel

1787
*782
<789
•625
6110

*450
do*

8850 7285 Alia 93 0847
8755 76® Sep 93 8787

17.15 75.MOU73 8780
8740 778SN7V93 67.15

0635 7950JaiM 0620
8135 4120Mar 94 8100

1580 82X9Apr 95 8690
868) tUaMovM BLH
EsI. sates 1444 PifLHto 1551

Fi+s open tot 12508 W 5
HOGS (CMBO
m iw is.- ants perb
5780 4600 Jun 93 5070 5173
5140 4195 Jul 93 *10 «97
5785 4270Aug 91 4630 4681

4645 39700093 4070 41X5
4670 41.17 Dec 93 4180 *180
4610 41JU Fob 9* 41.15 417D
4777 4SL2SAO-94 40JB GTS
4980 47X0Jun 94 4580 4620

EstHteS 5,123 .W* sates 8,104

Frfsopenirt SUM up 116

FORK BELLIES (CMBD
40X00Sae anperb
5650 33.30 Jut 93 3U0
5195 XLCAuon 3855
SU5 3980FcbM 3*80
5481 39X5MorM 3945
463D 46MM0YM
4180 41 80 Jul 94

Est solas 3J91 Frrinles 3781
Frfsopsnir* 10768 U* 127

3125
3655
4080
3MS

77X5 77X0 1Uff 0X49
75X0 7540 -0X5 24772
75XS 7578 —4X8 15.145

72X0 75X7 -8X5 11X54
75X0 75X2 -0.15 6X0
76X5 76X5 -415 1J17
73J5 7340 -OX3 1X41

B7X2 81X7 -0X0 7rfM
87X2 87J2 —420 3,202

B6J5 B6J7 -MS 1X90
867S 87.11 -OX2 B»
86X0 06.10 -0X5 317
8445 84X5 —0X5 223
84X1 8472 -023 53

83X0 8150 -OJO 15

JUO 51.22 +W2 2XO
4U» 40X5 +OX8 7X94
44.12 46X7 + 0.12 5X65
4072 40X0 nm 2,180

41X0 41.12 —axs 1,745

41X5 41X5 +0X5 20
4X0 4BXB -0J0 m
45X0 45X0 +0l1B 31

31X2 3425 +0J0 5JS8
33X7 Y>«l +418 3X24
29X7 39X2 1,994

39X3 39X2 —40 79
4070 9
41 JO 1

Food

comae [mcsej
37800 In- cents pot b.

630 5610 Jul 93 57.13 5695 5780
8975 560S5tpn 5980 tOJB 5880

9180 5980Dee 93 6170 1380 £170
9075 61JOMar 94 6630 6585 6440
9080 6125May 74

7480 66MJUIM
7780 6650S» 94

ESL totes 6X15 Fi+isotes law
Frfsseen tot 53864 up 916
SUGAR-WORLD H WCSB
rt&tUtx.-ceres perCL
1376 KJSJuiq U7B 11JO 1089
1285 OSOer 93 I US 11JO 1184
1184 LSOMbtM 1185 118 1081
11X8 UOMiyto 1082 1083 1080
1185 9,158X94 H80 1080 1041

OHM
EsLsCMS 16)34 FfTlsOta BJ78
FrCsoPcntot 105.194 ofl 2097

5875 tlXO 20.152

40X6 +180 U7M
6345 +188 D493
653S *145 2X36
67X0 +1J5 697
0.15 +1J5 218
7080 +080 46

1080 -0.16 30067
n.19 -012 43,121

ion —4188 23X11
1082 -9X5 5,157
HUB —0X5 3838
1052 -086

Swim Soon
Ktfi Lew Open «ot» Low era OB OnJnt Keh Law Oran W8H Low am cue

COCOA mess EsLMta 228X91 Frrs. amts 587Xt
Fmopnte 1X44487 OP JS77

MS Jul 93 352 850 . *2 9XU MRaH POUND tamo
682 BBS •4 20.133 % per pound-

1

poeifnuriltM
923 9X1 *5 VL709 1717D M028JUan 13030 ISM XM ISM *51 HUM

90 UHI IJ9»Se»«3 1X135 IXUC
991 +4 4479 1J47T7 unaoccfs ijwi 1X110 >XB» IAMB *40

1018 1813 *4 1X230 14000Ma+9+ IXBU -48 71

13W HB8Sep94 an ua 1033 US *3 4451 EiLtatet tUli FtYSwitMe I7XU
1856 *3 Fri'sopen Int 3U7J oB »

HS3 1100 Mar 9S iks 1101 HE* 1103 +5 ISI CANADIAN DOLLAR (OHO
1ABO 1 P«rd*-

1

poittfMDtfswnn
X340 7533 Jun 93 7805 7808 779* 71*9 —22 9-5*8

J2B5 7515Sip 93 7791 7793 7/46 7772 -28 25474
-8281 MTUDec *3 7740 7W« 7740 7737 —18

130X0 7Z4DA493 10660 1X5X5 10450 H4XG —1X5 9X71 X712 TSaOftlorlK JH —11
mxo 107X0 MT75 -1X5 5*784 7805 7*20Jun94 7528 JBO 701 Jtm —

U

727

13170 71X0 Nov 93 11170 11170 IUX0 raua -1X0 IJ4U 7770 725San 94 7*» —a 56

•2. 15 Jan 94 113X0 113X0 inxo ltzto —OJD 1497 Ed.sate* 490* NTsaate* un
11450 11390 11400 —tux 732 Fmateninr 37J3* ah *K

12340 89X0MOV f< nun —am gbumnmmx lamo
12300 liaXQAdM 115X0 115X0 I1XX0 115X0 -040
119X0 119J»Sep 94 115X0 —040 A92D XB3JWI93 41*2 4173 XJ* 4171 >34 29X4*

Nov 94 115X0 -040 4720 X8B5«pto 4085 AW 408 em —711430
Est. sales 3x00 FriiLsaes 3X75 4480 JOSODfcH 4040 4058 4*27 4025 —7 1A49
Frn open Eat 19X94 up 2D 4205 XMSMorVS 4009 480 ASM sm -4 21

Metals

! MGRADECOPPER (NCM3Q
2SX008&. canh Pte to.

10940 77. 10Art 93 82X9 8250 ansa 8250 766
11070 77JO Jul 93 8290 0-15 8260 1 - fc

r] M716
11630 79.00Aub 93 l-V-i 109
110.10 78X0 Sep 93 93X0 83X5 8295 )

| .'l —tuis 18X61
10430 80X00093 KUO —0X5 5*5
11445 0075Nov 93 8370 —005 317
109X0 79X0Dec93 8375 8125 8140 83X5 -0X5 13X67
10440 61X0 Am 94 8410 8110 8140 83X0 -0X5 375
W7XB OOXONMT94 83X0 83X0 81X0 —<us 2X66
8490 0X0 APT 91 I'V -axs 58
T02X0 Ba*OMcr»+ 0440 8448 8420 -OX5 IXB
10295 01X0 AitW 1 -OA5 1,136

103X0 02.10 Sep 94 R
lk

i -0X5 B5D
181.90 02X0 DOC 94 BSX0 85XD 85X8 1 -v —axs 918
8510 0430Jon 95 —0X5 3
99X0 *1AS Feb 95 8340 —0X5 232
b&oo KLaOMor 93 85X5 7
E*L sates 6X00 Frfss«4eS 1931
Frrs opal kit 56930 up 525
SO.VB IS3CMX1

I WH troy cents pgr troy dbl

475.0 3860Jun 93 4217
475X 356XJul93 419.0 422JJ 416J) 421

X

*2X51X38
445X 30XAuo93 4234 +15
479X 3SBX5*P93 4ZLD 425X «IA 4248
4850 3<2XDecto 426X 430J) 4240 4294
477X 368XJan94 43U
488X 3660Mrs- 94 432X 471,0 428X jyiff
491X 371XMay 94 4315 4360 431X 4377
4940 371X Jul 94 4487
4»X 3765 Sap 94 441

X

441X 44IA 4434 + 1X 347
5D5X 300XDec94 445X 4460 442X 4468

401X Jun 95 4507
499X «7XMar9S 4549
ett sates 34000 Frr*.a4«i 34870
FtrTs open tot I02A76 off l«7

|
PLA1WUM (NMER)

]
SOtrovaij-itonorspertrayor.
405X0 33450 Jul 93 30400 386X0 376X0 379X0
48400 336X00093 38400 385X0 9UD 378X0

336X0Jan M 302X0 382X0 378X0 380X0
400X0 335X0Apr 94 37600 376X0 3/6X0 MXO

]
ESLK4K 4734 FrTfi. sales 3453

GOLD 0404X1
[ intrayac-doOorapenrwoL
418X0 327.10Jun 93 366X0 llVVYil •

r
'fr —flu®

370X0 360.00 Jul 93 36650 Trrr, 1
426X0 32eX0Aua93 367X0 j-* 1 r‘ii

395X0 330X00093 369J0 369X0 1
w t '<

1

—1x0
371X0

rY*T~l 36970
39000 333X0 Feb 94 372X0 j-vV'l 37170
393X0 335J0 AprM 371X0 r^1 ^ 1

^1 • snm
392X0 33?A0Jun 94 37150 375X0 370X0 37440
39150 341XO Alia M 375X0 375X0 37481 37610
391JO 144000094 375X0 |

<j r~.j

400X0 30X0 Dec 94 381X0
400X0 360X0F4b 95 382X0 |‘ • T.

J
iJ

402X0 39020Apr 95 l
"

r
i”
1

1

Est. ides 50X00 FrT».nto
Fffiapaltot 168X22 off 127

80*507
X095IS

Elt lOteS 42X51 Fife.
Frit opantot 176901 mi 1226
JAPAWSTEN (CMBO
S per ran- 1 point aqutos 0800001
809*14 8Q7M5Jun 93 809458 809511 899450
809448 807997SeP 93 80«4C 809SS 809439
809*42 807*70Dec 93 X0TSD3 809529
JM946P XtNflUlrtM
80905 janOOMor95 809541
Est «ra* 20X38 FfTS-Stert 31X99
Rfsopenhe 94,951 Off 416
SWISS FRANC (CMBD
I per tnonew i point aunts 08001
J57D xeisjuon jsb xb6 xsb
7065 X38BSW3 XM XM3 4840 XMi
709) 4400Ore 73 4857 XBBS XBB X82I
XI93 X720MOT94 JSB
EN. sates 22.794 FiTistoes 31X47
Frfsapentoi 47,104 vp 639

*1031X30
*81 68X74
•7? ixn
*7S 1
*77 3*

+49 25X23
-2ZUN
-O *

Financial

U2T.BLL5 (CMER)
51 mMon- Pis of 100 PU.
97.15 9495 Jun 93 96X7 9650 96X7 9648
97X7 9SJBSW93 9675 9683 9675 9641
mo ttnosca 9L49 MJ6 KJ8 M.54
9675 9611Mar99 9635 9641 9635 96X1
BsLuoten 10X47 Frrs. soles 5,911

RfiOPtoiW 37,778 up 289
5 YR.TREASURY (CBOT)
1100800 Pfto- PtsASMs oiioaoa
ItMB 104-D Jun93111-215 IU-285 111*805 111-235 +

111-

02 103-23 Sep 93 110-16 Ito<245 n0-M5 1M-19 »
110X1 107*17 Dec 93109*25 109-05 109-20 ID9-20 +
EsLstoes 36900 Rn safes 61jm
Fifsopen Irt 153X39 off 1516

16 YR. TREASURY (CBOT)
tUOJU nrto- etsX 32ndsef 100 pd
113-14 100-14 Jun 93 11WO ID-17 lU-a 113-10 +

112-

81 102-01 Sep 73 111-30 llMV-111-86 -TIM +
110-36 101-30 Dec 73 110*26 111-01 116-26 110-28 +

109-

22 108-00 Mar% IP-36 +
108-20 1IB-17 Junto 108-31 106-31 196-22 HB-22 +
e#.«« 56800 fWL*g*s 96XN
RTSOpenH Z13L29S up 4543
USTREASURY BONOS (CBOT)
Hpd-5U)OXDO-pto&22mtaenH9cH

113-

12 90-22 Jun91 112-30 113-15 112-30 113-04—
112-03 «W» Sspn 111-24 112-04 111-30 111-27—

110-

27 9MB Dec91110-20 111-00 IKMB 110-71 —
107-14 W40 Mcr HI09-17 109-26 109-15 109-18-
106-21 91-06 Art to 186-14 U0-26 106-14 UB-I5-
10-21 90-12 Sfipto 107-71 10-21 W7-15 107-15—
106-B 91-19 Dec 74 106-17—
104-02 HUH* Mcr 73 105-22 —

Fffvsote* »M7
FtTsopenW 3S9X9S up 16573

UH
HUB 23X64
*085 3X90
+086 1X36

02 56X06
03 128X67
04 68

01 44X20U 166X96
m IJ43
« US
K 3

« 81XM
03 tot ton

81 16X15
03 4X01a 2X79
01 991
03
09 56

s1000xMe*-gte&XhdsaflHpd
101-31 91-14 Art 93 101-12 101-21

100-25 97-00 5CP93 100-19 100-2*

99-31 97-18 DecV310O-C1 100-01
BP, totes NA fWstBrnt 7MSnnopen tor 24X88 up 1343

EURODOLLARS (CMBO
61 mhen-etsef MOpO.

m-li MI-16 * os 7X32
MO-13 US-22 + 10 16X31
9Mf 99*27 + H 17

9684
9675
96X4
96X3
9686
9SJM
95X7
9VU

90X7jun 93 96X9
90X7Sep93 9M7
90X2Dec93 9682
nxBMirto 9581
9040Jun to 9U9
M36Sep«4 9S24
9071 Dec 94 9481
90X4 Mur 93 toJS

96X7
96X1
968*
9198
73X7
Kflf
9484
hjs

9668
9646
9680
9589
9S56
‘9534
9482
MJ4

9689
HL59
9605
95.96

95X4
73X3
9691
9483

+0JI1 188.194

+0JH 300,197
V0JH30MS7
+08420&ZU
+085148X11
+086 135X96.
4086 99^95
086778*4

20XB
2023
2049
2010
20X6
203)1

Imlustriots

5380 Jul 93 J820 99X0 S8A5
54X00093 5828 5828 5113
5440 Dec93 5880 5BJ8 57.90
SSX2MOTU 58X7 5821 5897
9X0 May 84 5980- 5199 5Uo
9.90 Jut 94 6040 5040 4040
60800094

5095 Jut 73 528S 5295 52X5
5125AU093 53X5 SX45 5380
5440Sep73 SOD 5490 5125
S5XSO073 5595 5595
5635Nov 73 5680 5680 5640
57X5 Dec 93 5790 5780 STAS
57/8 Jon to nun 3840 57.95
5825Fib 94 5833 5835 5885
SLIPMorM 5725 5725 ».n
5395Apr 94 5600 5625 5680
HUBMay 94 54X0 $440 5440
5130Jut 94
S490Juf94
SXOAugM
57.17 Sep 94

donors rarbbL
1883JUI93 1647 1083 1887
15J7Aa/73 1934 19X7 17J3
JUOSipn 1747 wjb 17AI
193000 93 19X7 17X9 lfj|
19.13 Nov 93 1949 199* IfS
1784Doc 73 1792 I9J4 1JJ2
JMIJSS1 WM WJ0 1*84
720 Fob 94 19X1 WX3 17X2
JJ-MMorM IfJS 17X3 Ifjs.

ilSSSS,™ *"
17.16 Junto
744Al 74 2085 2O0S 2BM
>942Aug to
WXJSepto
20.100094
17.99 Nov 84

WJtiocto 2082 2083 2082

5792 *0X5 BU«
58X5 lU 1X01
38.17 *095 1440
5735 * 030 Z46J
9981 +618 *»
6040 -aw 520

6615 *625

US
2,171

U<0

208BMcv95
=^-, 2089Jun95
S’ Witotes 752975
Fits open hi 416236 up 821W«£«raMSOUNE oSbq
^JOObqI- cents per cat
6U7- 53X58493 5435 5420 S-iq

SJJBAWW 5585 5S25 Suj
SS80S4P93 55J25 040 isxs
548000 71 SA50 SS 55
SiSJfcS 096
52X0Dec 91 SUE 51X5 SLis
5280 Jan to 5130 5340 iua
5420FB 91

sua

gghtorto 5580 5580 K80
6050M«y 94
(625 Jan94
59JDJul74

. 980AugM
S'JSil?"* *E

rr*,so,es ^X69hs sopenhr 93995 up ««

S4B —651 SUB
5110
5430
5185

573S
57X5
980
56*0
5540

MBS -444 |JW
5*35 -0X1 48*
5480 -644 7

55X5 -044

1889 —089 82X25
1936 —086 06X61
17jo -am 47,w*
19X3 -am 21x0
19.71 -axiHiWi
1727 -08317376
mot -am mios
1989 —082 5X03
19X0 *082 UP
19.91 -OLOO
19X3 —084 1X0
17X5 -OLOSIUtf
19X7 -005 620
17X0 —085 un
27X0 -606 r
HX0 -606 UK
17X0 -086 ZOO
19X1 —086 IfSi
19X0 -086 Uf
2080 -085 W30

nin
6180
SIXO
030
5690
5*20
S7J15

0JB
««0
41JO
6U»
6UD
6600

5654
SS.U
-5130
SMS
5187
5154
53X4
5684
S58S
sus
S0J6
950
9.00
5620

-087 41X85
-61116954
-aomse
+OBI un
-60 2,90
-60 2822

IOB

—OJM
-081
-606
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Belgium Picks Lackluster Assets to Start Scll-Ott
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BRUSSELS — Belgium’s Shaky ormBtt/y
fpnsm&Di » at last united on one point;

has come to seD «*gff

^^^^compriang four parties
re|H«enting Ftennsfa. and Freocb-*pednos

-* P^plK. sddom agrees on wy nonufSTK
--™ rf«M8 finances has bdped focus

-“J5l^fi0nia8 P**Kc debt aad ffwem-
.-mont deficit prompted the coalition to adoot
a package of tough spending cuts and tax

:
.increases in March. Stai, to reduce the <mwi
.10 its teiget of 3 percent of gross domestic
prohra by the end of 1996 from 6J percent

- 1992. more money had to be food.
. ;; According to EC-wide rules, any country
wishing to adopt the pJazraed single Currency
oral reduce us budget deficit to 3 percent ofpDP by the end of 1996.

All poSitical parties could see that slate
assets Bad to be sold," said Jeao-Bcnnnl

:' ftcdboeuf, adviser on sefimg state assets to
riaaace Minister Philippe Maystwft.

“7 Early in die year the government was talk-
tang about raising 45 bfflion francs (SI3 bB-
Tdioo) from the sale of statoowned companies
over three years. Now Finance Ministry offi-
cial are talking about sefiing 60hffl5an francs
worth of assets.

But the Belgian government, has found
buyers to be an. elusive breed. Economists
said that m because the goventment’s wwriwi
choice of companies to seD was not particu-

larly thrilling and the conditions under which

*^2, w® be sold are not dew.
Fnw to go will be shares in four state-

backed investment companies; f*”11 Gta&r*
ajed’Epargne* dc Retraite. Soot* Nwwn-
*£*» Invesiissemems, Soc*te Nauoute de
Crfcdu i riadasnie and Office Central de
Crddi! HypothAeaire. AD four
haw been earmarked for sale % year.

.
interesting wil! be the safe oc shares

in the telephone monopoly. Belgacom, which
« Hedy to be sold other m lWwtheyeu
afu*. Belgacom is virtually guaranteed to be
profitable until the day foreign competition
biis the market, economists said.

Thegovernment decided against sefiing the
mvKUnem companies on the Brussels stock
exchange, afraid that they would not arouse
arffioem interest. Instead, the government
has minted bids from

The problem for interested parties is that it

is bard to teB just what they are buying. The
government is divided over whether to allow
the private sector (o take majorin' control in

companies such as CGER and 5*N1 and the
picture is further blurred by an «hwm! of
hard-nosed financial data on the companies.

A law before the legislature could help the
govermnem sdl the companies. The law
wwdd make the government entirely respon-
sible for the terms under which tlx compa-
nies are sold Under current laws, any tam-

pering with a state-owned company’* statute

requins legislative approval
in any case, the government conwrencc

responsible far talks with the potential buyers

has a difficult task ahead of it

The center-left ooaliticn styles tisdf a gpv*

erameni witha coacxnce. Socialist kgisUioo
want gunmen tbat Usgs-sraiejob cats, or an
eroe+oo of workers ntha, wiQ not fofiow sales

to the private sector. Some sodahst k&daatm
said they would oppose any goveramem «-

tempi lo relinquish majority control in CGER,
wbidt is 100 percent gowremcat-owned.
So far, just two companies have rxpwsaed

interest in CGER: Forti* Group and Ctats-
ak de Banque. CGER is made up of a bank-
ing and an insurance mac Analysts estimate

it is worth about 70 biUini francs.

SN], a bedding company that owns shares
m energy enneam. is &3 percent gownmeni-
owned. SNI’s principal asset is a SO percent
stake in Distrigaz. the Belgian gas-dmribo-
lion monopoly. Analysis Mid the company's
assets are worth 20 billion francs.

SNCI was created in the 1930s as a vehicle

for lending money to beat? industry. The
bank is 50 percent-owned by the government.

Office Central de Credit was created in tlx
1930s as a lending institution to provide
mortgages at favorable rates for iow-tneome
families. OCCH is 100 percent government-
ownad.

Kates in France

Are Reduced Below

Levels in Germany
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|f.S. Set to BuyMatra Satellite Ground Station
:=l: The AssodmadPng
•i*ARIS — The- UA Air Force win buy a

satdlite-pboto-analysis ground station from
the- diversified French defense group Mains.
Hacbette, Matra officials umotmoed Monday.
The station, whose price was not disclosed, is

mobile and allows the analysis of ground pbo-
flogjaphs taken by Europe’* Spot satellite net-
wodL Although ^ofs tasks aremostly civilian,

the Allied forces used Its images during the
.(Saif War.

.
Matra officials, in a news conference at the

Paris air show, also said that theyexpected two

unspecified cheats to purchase their Mistral
anti-aircraft raissSes by the end of tlx year.

Jean-Lac LaganRre, chairman of Matra-Ha-
chette. sho said that his company expected to
establish a link with British Aerospace in mis-
sile development by the end of the year. Other
European companies would be wdoome.

Matra also announced that its defense unit
would cooperate with Boeing Co. of the Unhed
States to develop a new air-defense system

called Guardian. It wiH combine Mam's Mis-
tral system with Boeing’s Avenger.

Meanwhile, Sage Dassault, president of the
financially troubled, stateeomrolkd Dassault
Aviation SA, said he would be obliged to lay of

f

workers if France ddaved twnrhasna the new
Rafale fighter.

Separately, the 1)5. engine maker Pratt A
Whitney said it bad reached agreement with

Russia's Perm Motors, an engine maker, and
Aviadvjgptd, an engme designer, to createajoint
venture to work on commercial-aircraft engines.

CoHytietjfH Our Sufi Frwm, Dafmdin

PARIS — France ait its key in-

terest rain for the eighth tune tn

two months cn Monday as the per-

ception grew that ociy a dramatic
easing of monetary policy would
provide a way out of ux ever-deep-

ening recession.

The rate cut came as the p* em-
inent said the recession lbs y ear

would probably be worse duin it

forecast only two months ago.

“That is really why we have got

to keep on amine interest raxes,''

Badge: Minuter Nicolas Sarkozy

said in an interview in the daily La
Tribune Desfosses. "There are no
other fiscal measures ifum those we
have already used.”

Monday's ait look some ofTidal

French rates below their German
equivalents, an unusual position

for French rales.

The Bank of France said it was
cutting its intervention rate, which
sets a floor on money market raxes,

by a quarter-point io 7.25 percent,

the same as the German discount

rale. It also cut its five-to-lO-day

lending rate, wbidt sets a ceiling on
money market raxes, by i quartet-

point to &23 percent, below the

equivalent German Lombard rate

of 8JO percent

lx was the eighth rate cut since

the current cento-right govern-

ment came to power at the end of

March. Major commercial hanks
followed the announcement with

cuts in theirownbase tending rates.
Newspapers reported this week-

end that tlx government now ex-

pects the economy to shrink by 0.8

percent this year after originally

forecasting a decline of 0.4paceni
Separately, the Bank of Portugal

cut its key short-term rate by three-

quarters of a point to 1 1.25 percent

Monday, the bank said.

And in Basel. Bundesbank Presi-

dent Helmut Sdtiesmger welcomed

the fact that uuerest rates bad fall-

61 below German levels in some

nations in the European Monetary

System, including France.

Mr. Scbtesinger. speaking at a

Bank for International Settlements

gathering, said the falling rates had
shown that “noi everyone depends

on the Bundesbank” io lower inter-

est raxes.

Last week in Stockholm. Mr.
Schte&inger cited French rate cuts

as an example of nations acting

independently of tlx Bundesbank.
iReuters, AFP, Knt$hi-Rutter)

KLM, Unions Set

’94Wage Freeze
Compiled In Our Staff Tran Dupauhe.

AMSTELVEEN, Netherlands
— KLM Royal Dutch Airlines and
union leaders have agreed to freeze

wages in 1994 and to stick to a 2.5

percent wage increase agreed for

July ! this year, the airline said

Monday.
KLM and the six union- also

agreed that the airline would noi

pay premiums cm employees’ pen-

sion funds for the year that began
April ]. KLM said that would save

it around 300 million guilders

(SI 64.7 million).

Separately. KLM President Piet

Boon- said the airline's proposed
partnership with Swissair. Scandi-

navian Airlines System and Austri-

an Airlines would lead to job cuts

at KLM. But he said a rumor of

15,000job cuts that was circulating

in some quarters was “really ab-

surd." (Bloomberg, AFX)
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Very briefly; .

The EC CoumiKvioii cisxred a 550 million DM package rf capital and
grams from die Treuhand for the privatization of Stfckswff-WerkeAC.-fl
fertilizer maker whore users are being sold to SKW-Trostberg AG.

• The Swiss guternmer.t said it favored the rapid introduction of a value-

added lav of at ieaM 6.5 percent to replace the 62 percent turnover tax.

Volkswagen AG's -czable lead in European market share slipped dunite
the first file monthi- of the year, to 163 percent, while General Motof.
gained to 12." percent and Japanese carmakers to J2.5 percent, the

European Aulcmnbile Manufacturers Association said. -

• British TefecatmmimcxtHMts PLC shares will cost domestic investors 1 S3

pence a share initially, and 140 pence in a second installment when dve

go -

. eminent seiis its rcmairJne 22 percent stake; trading begins July 19.

• Co op AG's former chief executive, Bernd Otto, was sentenced to 54
months in jaii on Monday for misusing tlx retail chain's company fund^
in a plea-bargain agreement, he admitted condoning the illegal transfer of
21.1 miilinr. Deutsche marks (513 million) abroad or to foundations
ou ned by other fermer a* op managers. Reum, Bloomberg. AFP. AFX

DISPUTE: Bonn-U.S. Tdecom Deal Widen* EC Bift SaudisWarn Iran, Nigeria
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responsible for Bonn’s EC rela-

tions, had been caught off guard.
1’a—

nusre is no dissent between dif-

ferent ministries, that is sure,*’ a
spokesman for the Foreign ^finis-
try said.

But in a possible sign that Ger-
many may be wavering under the.

criticism, officials in- WaaltingiOQ
said they had not yet xscrndta-^
later from Bonn verifying*^
p i- n -•

.

oirf'wa«oi

bal uudeisuntfiite between Mr.
Reatrodt and Mr. Kantor.

UJS. officials soo^ht to keep cnn

of the dilute andriedmed to.com-

ment pnbfidy. This is an intra-KT
issue,

4
one 03. cffidal said.

But the matter wiB • oorae up
when Sir Leon and Mr. Kantor
meet cm Thursday.

^ „ *y8Mouriy we wiB put pressure
ran tire Americans.” <me EC source

sa«t!Tt^ pressure win trot involve

Vtocofm. •

this source said, but rather the

wanting that by fracturing EC uni-

ty the united Stales win make h
more difficult to achieve a break-

through on die long-stalled Uru-
guay Round of global trade talks.

Noting France's criticism of

Germany and its ambivalent talk

about the Uruguay Round, this

source said, “we don't want the
dispute to strengthen the reticence

about GATT of those countries
tharare already reticent”

,7. 11 .dl

PLANTS:
ffiswra&'i

NICOSIA —* Saudi Arabia's oil minister, Hisham Naaer, was
reported on Monday to have threatened Iran and Nigeria with
unspecified action if they cheat on their OPEC quotas.

Tlx Middle East Economic Survey said Mr. Nazer delivered the
warnings in bilateral meetings daring the OPEC conference that

ended m Geneva on Thursday.

Tn bilateral contacts, the Saudi ail minister is said to have
specifically warned Ms Iranian and Nigerian counterparts that the

kingdom would take appropriate action if the countries concerned

continued to exceed then- OPEC allocations," the publication said.

Msrisia? jn ihe Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries
reached,a flawed agreementoffTbu«day. which retained an output
criSng of 23582 million bands perday but left out Kuwait.
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tlwve in next to plants and assem-

bly lines and thus do not have to

pack parts into boxes and pay for

Sapping tothe assembly plant. The
assembler docs not have to unpack
Boxes, throw away cartons or.

spend effort moving parts to the

assembly fine.

--•But could large snppliers, who
may ship similar parts to several

r
fc assembly plants, afford to dnpfi-
*

cate manufacturing operations

next to each assembly line?

;-.uYou've got to tbirik about econ-

omies of scale,” said Gerald M,
Jusca the vice president of corpo-

ration relations for ITT Corp.'s

535 billion automotive parts busi-

ness. “You just can't be next to

every manufacturer in the world.**

James Harbour, a mannfactur-

-i- ADVEMlSEMIWr
i -5

“ - _ - _
—

lNGERSOLWtAlYD COMPANY
fCMIa)

;Tb« aoderngned announce* thal u
'from 26 June 1993 at Kaa-Aamciatic

A> NX Spcdatmat 172, Anntcrdam, dir.

’ i>pn. no. 82 «f tbe .CDRs Ingmalf
iHfctM* Company each repr- 5 share*

•*511 be payable with DO*. Ift6 net.

fdir. per rec- dole 193553; grow
S 0J75 pjdk-1 after deduction of 15%

USA-lax = S 0431 «= DO*. 0^3 per

CDR Dk cpa. belonging to non-rear

dent* of The Netherland* wiD be

ptid after dednefion of in addHional

USA-tax (= S 0,131 * Mb. tk*S)

arfflh Dfls. 133 net

.AMSTERDAM DEPOSITARY
. COMPANY N.V.

ijAmster***"1. June 10 1993.

Roues Questions

.^ qqpsuBafltin. Troy, Michigan, sanbled easily. With designs that

wnd auTinn^kcrs ^bd tried to save make assembly easier, more econo-
assemWy labor by preasseuibling mks are possible. Mr. Harbour
severalparts, thee dipping them as said.

doe conqxMcnL Bumpers, seats For American automakers, shift-

j

and ummunent pands can be mg labor to supplier plants could
preassembted, for example. be advantageous, even if the total

T*m not sure yon always save.” number of labor hours was un-
j

he said. “Sometimes the labor is .
changed. Wanes in supplier plants '

}jal:f4qS19ttS316 tec(4^81M8t469

just shifted to the supplier. Some- are often half those in assembly
times the component is domsex to plants, since meet assembly plants

ship and therefore caste more.” operate under more expensive

Incredibly, many vehicles are not Uruled Automobile Workers union

designed so that parts can be press- contracts.

1\ H.

38, Dover Street, London WK 3RB
Tel: *44-71 629 1133
Fax: *44-71 495 0022

SFAMember—

—

CORPORATION PLC
WWChESiat HOUSE, 77 IONDON WAll,

lDNDONEC2M5t®
TaL: 071-382 9745 • Foe 071-382 9487

Internationale

Nederlanden

Group

First three months 1993
The results of Internationale Nederlanden Group for the.first three months of 1993;

showed a small' increase. Compared with the first three.months of 1'992 net profit''
;

rose by 2.3°o from NLG 38ft million to NLG 395 million. Profit per share remain-

ed unchanged. Total assets increased by 4.*#% to NLG 339.5 billion.

The results have been determined in accordance with the new accounting princi-

ples which are being applied by ING Group as of 1993. The figures for the first

three months of 1992 have been udjuMed to ihe new accounting principles to allow

a proper comparison.

uii iiiwwran & ireeoosyinMm
Col hr Umber inSnmOion & brsdunr

Forfurther details
out bow toplaceyour listing contact:
PATRICK FALCONER in Loudon

Tel: (44) 71 836 48 OZ
Fax: (44)71 2402254

jCcwdtQjSjKribnne.

Amount, m Dutch guilder-. Three ninths
I'rt?

Three m..mlhs

iw:

tin millions!

Result before taxalion 5?»J filh

Net profit j.»5 3Xt*

tin guilders'

Net profit per share 1 HI J Ml

March *1.
i December 3 1

.

iwa? i++:

(in billions)

Total asset!.

Investments i.’ : 3 ITS
'

Bank lending iJf + 13*/;

Group capital base t:« u."

Forbes:
Capitalist

Tool On Salf. Now

Satellite Communications
Cable Television

Test Instrumentation-Telecommunications,
Microwave, Vibration

Telemetry and Tracking
Low Frequency Signal Analysis
Energy Management

Sdentiftc-Atlanta. Inc. Scientific
One Technology Parkway. South Aflonfa
Norcross. GA30092-2967 MIlOl lUJ

ING GROUP
The report for the tirsl three months can be obtained ai the following address:

Internationale Nederlanden Group. PO. Box sin. ]iH«j AY Amsierdam. Holland.

Tel.: 1*3 1 1 2U 541 54 Mi. far n 31 1 20 541 54 51
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ATTALI: European Bank Chief Presents Plan That Witt Cut His Power

Corfaoed from Page 11 «* from TuftsUmAQ Fletcher of

European Bank once before. Three years ago.

when the bank was being set up, the United

States and otherof its shareholdergovernments

tried to get Mr. Stem to take the No. 2 job there

as a check on the man they saw as conceptually

brilliant but mansgcrially inexperienced, Mr.

AttalL

That effort according to some officials at the

World Bank, ran afoul of Mr. Attali’s conviction

that he himself was the bestman to both lead and

run the new European Bank. With littlepower in

prospect. Mr. Stem turned thejob down.

Now, after controversy over the slow pace of

the bank's lending and over a conspicuous lack

of control on the spending side, a weakened Mr.

Aitali is said reluctantly to have turned to Mr.

Stem.

For the tiO-year-oid Mr. Stem, the European

Bank would be only his third employer. In

1959, armed with a masters degree in econom-

U7JT.
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ics from Tufts University's Fletcher School of

Law and Diplomacy, Mr. Stem went to work in

Ankara as an economist with the U.S. Agency

for International Development. Twelve years

later, when Robert McNamara, then World

Bank president, brought him over to that orga-

nization. Mr. Stem ranked as USAID's assis-

tant administrator.

In 1978, Mr. Stem was named to head what

was then known as the World Bank’s opera-

tions complex, the vast lending sideof the bank.

It was in that position that he first drew fire

from conservative groups in Washington that

labeled him as the too-liberal, de facto head of

the bank. Specifically, they faulted Mm for

being too soft on the bank’s developing country

borrowers.

Like Mr. Attali, Mr. Stem has a reputation

for prickliness, and for an impatience with

those he regards as his intellectual inferiors.

Like Mr. Attali he has also periodically enraged

some of the World Bank's shareholder govern-

ments by pushing the organization into areas

where many of its owners would rather it not

tread

Mr. Stem was closely associated a decade

ago with a big shift in World Bank resources

away from traditional lending for specific pro-

jects like roads and dams towards far more
amorphous general-purpose lending vehicles

called policy loans. It was a concept that he
pushed in spite of objections from the United.

Slates and other powerful doaor governments.

Ultimately, throe loans went on to become a

mainstay of bank lendingduring the debt crisis

years.

This winter, Mr. Stem again went against the

grain by pushing for the work! Bank to allow

private groups to lay first darin on the cash flow

ofjoint projects they enter into with government-

owned companies in places like Russia. He said

that change was critical to attracting foreign

private capital in places like Eastern Europe.
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By Andrew Pollack

5~ “ Y** Timer SmfA
SJ°R°r pbanuRceorical comp*,afes are bradngfior Weaker tingsbeoSS

r tteadnunfemuion ofPresidem Bin
toCOTtrrt .health-care costs. Bat in

Jjjraacemreal companies have beenTOthgovemmem pnee comrofa and
fegnJar pnee cuts for yean.

.fflow.Matygstay. price controls «iD get

t
sa** he thought a new

i P^fy* «*» 8«Dg into effect.

1? Ppflid shnnk Japan s pharmaceutical marker

'

tSrlQ percent in three years.
rMost significantly, the government is08mng toward a system in whit* a prede-

rftwbmsement will be made for a
jar type of. patient or a particular

L_Tinvestors haven’t recognized the pharma-
pamcaf crisis yet,” he said. " _
Japan’s pharmaceutical industry las not

actueved the same worldwide stature arils

%hten DrugRegulation
,e Likely to Hit Pharmaceutical Stocks

““^ohile Atdatecuonics mdostrict Dim
^^atues is Jqias am highly dependent on
utthome maria, where they are protected
soracwhai front stronger U.S. and Emopean
campuses.

Tauko Qnoda, an analyst with MerriB
Lynch. said the 2Qpharmaceutical At

«® awn®e of 2 percent in price
u ooim^ with » 8 pereeot decfiiem the entire Tokyo node Bps since
the banning of tbs year. dm* stocks have
lagged; they have men only 8 percent wtsle
the enure marks has increased 25 nr-w^h to* Twwwi beaJlii injur-

j rtiatareemera riaamiDed
f Of Health and Welfare. Erery

n waists the prices of drags,hand
on actual market voces charged by wholesal-
ers. and these afatost always are reduced.

Bat for drug companies, a price cm tends
to be offset by increases is volume. In Jtena.
doctors seB tne drugs themselves and tend to
taakc much of their income from than. The
process offers an incentive for doctors to
prescribe many drags, and more expensive
ones at that

"Hie government is trying to damp down,
in partby reducing die spread between what
a doctor pays and what he or she can charge.

Is addition, it is trying to encourage the

growth of pharmacies.
^vcntly^Uoot^are^rei0

^^7thefaptocse plwcaAal
uxhtstiy right now is undoubtedly Sokyo
Co. IIS prete profit grew 35.7 patent m the

last financial year txj the strength of Mevafo-
thuafl amk&olesterol drag sinskr vs Mev*-
cor, made by Merck A Ca Anafflti saks of
MevaJocin. sold in the United Spues by Bris-

wA-MyasStpabh, haw exceeded lODbffioo
yea. or rotgUy Si bifton.

Mr. Yoda of UBS Securities mannamcd
that Stokyos stock price already reflected

thesaxescf Mciadotin. bat he reconaaeads
tire stock because of CS045. a diabetes drug
that is befog developed.

Mi Onoda likes Yauxmoodu Phaimanm-
tical. wt«h has been a leader in fspaiufaig
overseas, m pail tbrocgi its «r«r»rf»to-t

Sbaklee Core, of San Frandsoo. She also

ScesTaisbo Pharmaceutical. which has spe-

aafoed in over-the-coumer mexhomeas.
Mr. Yamamoto of Salomon Brothers rec-

ommends Vikkcn Chemicals, which iswork-
ing on a drag for Alzheimer's disease, and
Tanabe Seiyaku. which is working on a so-
called ACE inhibitor for lowering blood
pressure.

Daiei to Combine

With 3 Affiliates

In Food Business

,
*
*•’

5- - Renters

^UL— Samsung Qk the South Korean
-TOggmcrate. said Monday it might enter the
toglffy competitive car-manufactming fidd.

jrf are reviewing a plan to ptpdncepassexv-
2® Sfe" a Samsung spokesman said. He said
thefaoiq) was conduaing a feasibility study
mitfCTr production; last year it had denied that
it ba^-any such ambitions.Ss *' la!‘ y'ar “rMd

disgracefnl forsuch a trig gFoop to teO a

eighs Car Manufacturing
be,” said Chung PM Kyong. manager of Kia
Motors Core’s overseas phmmng and control
division, what is more. South Korea's car
market is already overcrowded.”
Samsung, which vies with the Hyi

Group for the title #f. South Korea's Ian
duxbol, orconglomerate, issued the denial mm
June whoa a fled for permission from the
Trade Mimsuy to start producing lai^
tnal vehides such as cement makers. It said
menu had neater the intention nor the abffity
to produce cars.

Although Samsung officials declined to give
any details, industry analysts said iheconpany
had proceeded far enough that its leap into the
car market was hkdy to occur in the near,
rather than distant, future.

They said Samsung had approached many
potential overseas manufacturers, mdnding
Volvo AB. Honda Motor and Nissan Motor,
about the prospects of technical cooperation.
Samsung is weU positioned toprow a strong

challenger to existing domestic manufacturers,
the analysts said.

SeoulBuries BearMarket as Stocks Reach 31-Month High
««— Roam ikhi r i . ... ...

SlBOUL — With Seoul stocks
Viow-xrading at 31-month highs an
rect^d'vohunes. South Korean in-

vestors have confidently declared
the four-year bear market dead and

Stilus is of mere academic in-

terest to many foreign investors,
who can only watch from the side-
lines,curbed by a 10 percentceding
era foreign holdings of SouthKore-
an stocks.

“The 10 percent limit has beat
reached for the most attractive

counters.” said Philip Snrifey,

branch manager and director of
J&rdme Fleming Securities.

Local individual investors have
swarmed bade into stocks, con-
vinced they win ridea bull run that
could see thecomposite stock index
go as high as IjOOO by year’s end.
local brokers say-

it ended at 768.48 on Friday, a
gain of 8.33 points oo the week,
despite a slight correction on
Thursday and Friday.

Local oewsMpeis are trumpeting

the Seoul market as Asia's latest hot

performer likely to apw* finds

from Hong Kong and Singapore.

lr. t htr Skii? frjm tijpiO.net

TOKYO — Duiei Inc, Japan’s
largest supermarket dam. said

Monday it would nl? over three
affiliated chains on March 1. 1904.

giving it an even larger slice of the

market.

Daiei said it wi.xdd absorb Chmit-
suvii Co.. Uneed D«et Co. and
Dainjfu. boosting its group Mies b>
ahvit 30 percent and adding more
than 70 outieu in the Tokyo area.

”We have decided to establish

the first-ever nationwide chain is

Japan to lower sales prices, in re-

sponse to changing times.” Daiei

President Isao Nakaueb. said at a
ncwN conference.

The deal is expected to push
Daiei's annual sales to 159 trtiiioc

yen < 524.43 hiliioni. from about 2
trillion yen in the year ended in

March, while increasing the num-
ber of its outlets to 361.

Mr Nakauchi also pledged that

the company would not dianiss ex-

cess personnel after the merger
The deal is expected toaid Daiei

in its competition with lio-Yokado
Co, which had sales totaling I-f

trilbon yen in the year ended in

February.

Analysts were divided over
whether the merger would be good
for Daiei in the long term but

agreed that the merged concern

would face a rough first year be-

cause retailers have been hard hit

by Japan’s economic slump.

“Overall, the mergerwin be posi-

tive because Daiei. Ctugiisuva and
Uneed will be able to restructure

their group companies more easi-

ly” said Hiroshi Seto, analyst at

Nikko Research Center. "But the

year to February 1995 will be a
lough year for Daiei because Chu-
jiisuya and Uneed Daiei ore badh
damaged now.”

Cbujitsuyas parent-company
current profit plunged 93 percent

from the previous year to 375 Bul-

lion yen in the yearended in Febru-

ary. while Uneed Daiei’s profit

dropped 24 percent to 1j64 billion

yen. Daiei itself had a 117 percent

drop in parent current profit, to

24.04 billion yen.

Currently. Tokyo-based Iio-Yo-

kado is beating Daiei in the metro-

politan area, but the merger with

Chajiisava. which has 73 stores w
the Tokyo area, would expand

Daiei's presence in the region.

A committee of execuuves on

Daiei Group's board »iS be formed

»t> work uot practical details of die

merger- ^okS Isau NakauchL presi-

deni and chairman of Daiei Inc.

Issues to be resolved include new
posts for the executives of the three

fanner affiliates and whether the

former companies will main their

own names, be said.

As of August 1992. Daiei held an

5.9 percent share in Chujitsuya. a
midsized supermarket operator in

the Tokyo area, and a 12.7 percent

share in Uneed Daiei. a Kyushu-
based supermarket operator. Dain-
aha is a chain of supermarkets

based in Okinawa.

The Daiei group will also pro-

vide financial assistance to the

three supermarket chains to bdp
them improve efficiency

.

I i PI. Reuters, Bloomberg}

Investor’s Asia
Tokyo
Nikkei 225

'J F M A M J
1993
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1903

mTFW'A*s

Exchfldvge kvdax Monday
Close

PlW.
Ctoas

%
Change

Hong Kong Hang Seng. Cfooed 7JX6.74 -

Singapore Straits Tunes 1,842-63 1.85305 -056

Sydney ASOrdmanss Closed 1,71430 -

Tokyo MkkaiZ25 20^97^5 20500.9S -0^1

Kuatetranpur Composite 743.16 74&2S -0.42

Bangkok SET 88824 853.14 +1.77

Seoul Composite Sfcx6t 7S9.47 765 86 -0B3

Taipei Weighted Pries 4,177-20 4^21.07 -1.04

Manila Composile 1 .560.49 +0.05

Jakarta Stock Index 351-34 3503D +0.30

New Zealand NZSE-40 1^639^7 1 .63653 -043

Bombay National Index 1J36M3 1,102^3 -1.49

Sources. Reuters. AFP Ircnnutial llerul Tfi-w.TC

Vary briefly:

Minolta, Nikon

Post Big Losses
Stoombrrr, Biaums Sent

TOKYO—Two major Jap-

anese camera manufacturers
reported Monday pretax
losses for the year ended
March 31. saying the strong

yen and sluggish demand hit

their resolis.

Nikon Corp. posted a group
pretax loss ofl 3.04 biUion yen
(&123 minion), down from a

profit of 10.15 billion yen last

year. That compared with a
2.32 billion yen loss for the

parent company alone.

Minolta Camera said its

group pretax loss totaled 2329
billion yen, down from a 15.78

billion yen loss last year. At
the parent level. Minolta
showed a 13.64 billion yen
loss.

The dollar averaged 124.82

yen in the year ended March
31. down from 13322 yen.

• Sanyo Electric Co. said it had signed an agreement with SGS-Thomson
Microelectronics on joint development of chips for multimedia and
telecommunications equipment.

• The Japan Jewelry Association said it planned to open the country's

first diamond exchange in Tokyo next year, possibly as early as January.

• Japanese corporations paid out 57.59 percent of net profit as dividends
in the year ended March 31. up from 39.32 percent a year earlier.

• taka's Industry Ministry said foreign investors pledged nearly S99G
million in the first four months of 1993 in response to the country's

economic reforms. The figure compared with 5 176 million for all of 1991

and S129 billion for all of 1992. Bhnmherg, afx. few*. *p. afp

Japan Out of Korea Train Race
The AuocimeJ Press

SEOUL — South Korea has
dropped a Japanese consortium
from multibillion-dollar bidding to

build its first high-speed rail lute,

officials said Monday.
The bidding now has become a

two-way contest between GEC
Alsthom, a French-British industri-

al venture that makes the train a
grande viresse. or TGV. and Sie-

mens AG of Germany, which
makes the Inter-City Express.

Officials of the governing Demo-
cratic Liberal Party quoted Trans-

portation Minister Lee Kye fk as

saying that Mitsubishi Heavy Indus-

tries Ltd. and Marabou Corp. had
been dropped after May’s round of
bids. Their consortium makis (he

Siunkansen. or bullet train.

YangJung Kyu, head of the legis-

lature's transportation commutes
said the Japanese offer was rejected

because of its high construction cost

and the consortium's unwillingness
,

to transfer technology.

The Europeans must submit fi-

nal bids by July 15. The winner will

be decided by ihe end of August.
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French Economy
Looking Beyond the 'Moroseness’
BasicNumbers Show ModerateExpansion on Horizon

By Jacques Neher

P
ARIS—The bad news is

that France is experienc-

ing its worst recession

since World War IL The
good news, say economists, is that

a sustained period of moderate ex-

pansion is on the horizon.

indeed, although “moroseness”

appears to be the word dominat-

ing France’s current mindset, with

layoffs mounting and corporate

profits in decline, the experts see

reasons to be optimistic in their

outlook for the next few years:

• Continued low inflation and

control of labor costs should give

French products a renewed com-
petitive boost on export markets

when work! economic recovery-

kicks in.

• An aggressive privatization

program, to begin this fall will

help relieve short-term pressure on
public finances and eventually al-

low the government to pay down
long-term debt. It will also serve to

increase (he competi liveness of the

French economy by replacing the

intervention of the state with the

profit demands of private share-

holders.

• Lijwct interest rales and gains in

purchasing power wfl] give a lift to

consumer spending while industry re-

verses three years of declining invest-

ments and boosts pending in new

plant and equipment.

• The French franc has endured
Lot falls currency crisis and this

'oring's election, and the way ap-

pear'- dear for further easing of

interest rates.

“There's lots of reasons not to

he too worried.
1
* said Kevin Dar-

lington, economist with UBS/
Phillips & Drew in London.

countries, are expected to lose

market share in the global market
this year and next, but reoover by
1995 as result of Iowa- increases in

unit labor costs, particularly rela-

tive to Germany, France’s largest

trading partner. In the fust two
months, France's trade surplus

more than doubled to 8 billion'

francs ($1.48 billion), the result of

Airbus jetliner sales and a lower

energy deficit, but economists ex-

pect the figures for the fullyear to

slide back into deficit

Mr. Home is encouraged by the

The program will be financed

by new tans on alcohol and ener-

gy. a doubling, to 2.4 percent of

the social tax imposed on all indi-

viduals. and a special 40-biDioo-

franebond issue, to be made in the

weds ahead. This issue. Mr. Bal-

ladur said, will serve as a relay

loan, ultimately to be repaid by 40

billion francs in this year’s antici-

pated proceeds from the coming
privatization campaign
The government introduced en-

abling legislation far the sell-off

program m May, and ihe first pri-

nt Torpio CaocnPioj

EdmondA Iphandery Edouard Balladur

and recently got a new chairman,

Michel P6bereau, formerlyhead of
commercial bank CCF, to prepare

the way. Three other banks to be
put up for sale when earnings re-

cover are Credit Lyonnais, which

lost 1.8 billion francs for 1992,

Banque Tiervel and Sodhtfe Mar-
seillaise de CrfediL

Unlike France's 1986-1988 pri-

vatization program, in which for-

eign participation was limited to

20 percent, the new privatization

legislation sets no limits on foreign

ownership, though it does allow

the state the prerogative of retain-

ing a“golden share” in companies

deemed or strategic importance

—

companies like Aerospatiale and
SNECMA. This share would give

the government representation on
the company board,' the right to

block share ownership by individ-

ual investors beyond a certain lev-

el. and allow it to veto asset dis-

posals it believed would harm
national interests.

Piers Butler, director of Baring

Securities France, predicted there

would be significant interest in the

privatizations from foreign insti-

tutional investors, but be warned

that tins interest could be lessened

if the
.
government employs its

golden share too frequently. It

would undermine Mr. Baha-

dur's philosophical aim—to grad-

ually withdraw the state from the

economy.
“If the stale’s influence runs too

great, the change the government

is seeking won’t be allowed to oc-

cur,” Mr. Butler said.

Demonstration in Strasbourgprotesting unemployment.

W H1LF. 1993 “started

out hadlv." with mar-

ket GDP likely to

contract by 0.8 per-

cent for the full year. Mr. Darling-

ton sees stabilization or slight pick-

up in the second half and a
”modest" recovery in 1494. with

•ywss domestic product expanding

by 1.25 percent. “It's weak, but not

bad at ail in a European context in

which Germany and Italy are drag-

ging Europe down.” he said.

Others go further. Paul Home,
international economist with

Smith Barney in Paris, expects

GDP to bounce back to grow by

"a little under 2 percent” in 1994.

and continue expanding by
around ? percent after that,

through 19*t6 or 1997.

"I'm confident that well see a

lung-term recovery.” Mr. Home
'aid “There’s a lot of capacity

that’s not about to nin out low

inflation and no {speculative] bub-

bles." French consumer prices, be
said, would advance by between 2

and 3 percent.

French exporters, hurt by sharp

currency devaluations in other

recent 50 billion-franc package of

stimulus and tax measures put for-

ward by Prime Minister Edouard
Balladur to deal with the current

economic crisis, which has pushed
the jobless rate to 10.9 percent,

with 3. 1

1

million people officially

out of work. That rate, be said,

could likely rise to 1 1.5 percent, or

3J million people, before begin-

ning to ease, but probably not Be-

fore the end of 1994.

“They’ve got a good govern-

ment to see them through” the

recession, he said, noting that the

emergency measures have not hurt

the government's credibility in the

market vis-a-vis its policy of main-

taining the strong franc, nor its

desire to bring the soaring deficit

back into line. This year's budget

gap is set to double this year to

more than 317 billion francs, a

result of lower tax revenue and
higher spending on jobless and
health benefits.

The emergency measures, cob-

bled together in late May by Mr.
Balladur and his finance minister,

Edmond Alphandfry. include 24
bihion francs for various pro-

grams to fight unemployment, tax

reductions for companies and out-

lays of 8 billion francs for new
public works, plus 8 billion francs

in new capital for cash-strapped

state-owned companies.

vatizatioas are to begin ibis fall,

provided market conditions are

agreeable. The list indudes 21

companies, bat only half of them
are m a strong enough financial

condition to be considered in the

first wave.

These include, in the industrial

sector Elf Aquitaine (oil), Pe-

chiney (aluminum), Rbflne-Pou-

lenc (chemicals and pharmaceuti-

cals). and Renault (cars and
trucks). On deck, once profitabili-

ty is established, are: Aerospa-

tiale, Air France, Compagnie
Ginfcrale Maritime (shipping).

Machine Bull (computers). SETTA
(tobacco), SNECMA (aircraft en-

gines). Thomson (consumer elec-

tronics), and Usinor Sacilor

(steel).

In the insurance sector, there

are five sell-off candidates, and all

woe profitable in 1992: Assur-

ances Gfcnfcrales de France, Caisse

Nationale de Pitvoyance, Groupe
des Assurances Nanonaics, Union
des Assurances de Paris and
Caisse Cemrale de Reassurance.

AGF and UAP are expected to be
the first in this group put on the

auction block.

The first bank to be privatized

wiB undoubtedly be Bauque Na-
tionale de Paris, which reported a

2 billion franc net profit for 1992,

M eanwhile, the

publicity generated

by the privatization

campaign could
have positive rub-off benefits,

{government officials say, by help-

ing boost direct foreign invest-

ments— the kinds that save and

createjobs via foreign acquisition

of struggling Fiend companies,

strategic alliances or direct setting

up of industrial operations.

“France will again be in the

headlines, but in a positive sense,”

said Jean-Daniel Tordjman, a spe-

cial ambassador for intaxational

investments. “The first conse-

quence wQI be on the stock ex-

change, bnt it will also increase

international interest in other

French companies, the French

economy and the French invest-

ment process.”

In 1992, foreign direct invest-

ment in Fiancejumped 38 percent
to 86 billion francs, a Dew record,

putting h among the toptwo coon-

tries, with Britain, for inward in-

vestment last year. Net portfolio

investments in French stocks and
bonds by foreigners also hit a re-

cord last year, at 284 billion

francs.

JACQUES NEHER is ajournalist
based in Paris.

By Barry James

P
ARIS —They beat the Socialists on
the specific issue of imanployment
and chalked up the biggest parlia-

mentary majority in France’s history,

but the center-right parties now in power are

having uo better luck in taming bad a rising

tide ofjoblessness.

Having promised to tackle unemployment
as itsmam priority, the center-right has chosen

to continue the tight money policies of the

Socialists, and tacitly accepts that jobs win

continue to drain away as a consequence.

With more than 3 million officially listed as

seeking work. France’s anemployraent rate is

roughly in lice with the European Community
average orjust over 1

1

percent hut die figure^

do not include those who for one reason qr

another have given up locking for wort
Counting these, some economists put the num-
ber of unemployed as high as 5 million, with

more than a quarter of people between 18 and
25 out of a job.
Only in three of the past 15 years. 1986 to

1989. has France managed to create morejobs
than it lost. Yet during that period, it has

consistently achieved a higher rate of produc-

tivity increase than most of its industrialized

competitors.

For example, in the United States between

1982and 1990, productivity rose by 13 percent

but employment was up by 2.1 percent. In

France, productivity grew by 22 percent, but

the number ofjobs increased by only 03 per-

cent over the same period, according to a study

in the magazine Futuribles.

The reason for das, economists argue, is that

capital is substituting labor, cr to put it another

way, machines are replacingmeoand women. The.

"examples can be reded off.-Wijiijait end. Fiance is

the only country to have developed a totally un-

manned subway system: The trams at Lille run

without mntonuen. Its auto factories rdy moreon
robots than those in Japan. It took 25 boras to

assemble a Renaull-5 in 1972. Today, it takes only

14 hours to assemble the equivalent-sized Twinge
Entryphone systems have replaced the traditional

concierges in tens of thousands of apartment

blocks.

Some call for a restoration of the little jobs

on which the
k
.tuukiUed used to be able to to makesocial security contributions, in order

depend— gas season attendants, forexample. to even the equation. Employers in France

But the Ledercsupermaika chainiried that. It support a higher proportion of social setaHifif

introduced two lines at- its gas stations, one costs—about 50 percentof wage costs—
self-service and the caber, slightly more expen- mostothercoantncsin theEC with theestpep-

sive, with attendants. Accordingto the compa- tion of Spain. This, it is argued, is a distijeen-

ny’s head, .MichelEdouard Ledere, “The cos- tive to hiring, and one government proposaj-is

tomers send us only one message. They prefer to exonerate from some of these cnarge%,ep)-

cheaper prices.” ployers who take on first-time job seekeiyor

Another reason for. the rise in unemploy- long-term unemployed. >? y
meat is what is knownhoeas“ddorahzatira,” — MEANWHILE, the unemtifey-
theaungof factoriesmTMWmWamines I* M m ^5^,^ system, orife rf
wfaerewagesare a fracuaa ofwhauhcy are m l%/|

cornerstones of social cofee-
Franr* and social prorecbgn is ta&ng-

. lYl skm, is surfeited with a cmrito-

tive defidt <rf 38 bfllioo francs, and a dtfiftt

this year alone of 14 baboo francs. LSbOr

Minister Giraud is proposing air pS-

creare in contributions to the ftindrauer^tim
where the purchaang power is ugtm, me-

a bailout, in order to plug'ibe
spectivp of the social cot^uences. This pro- security gap. But this means that raetaey

wH 1* tighto ffiota even scarcerB.S
ty.Hoover sdeaaon tortosenplantm-Franee

Lata this month, tbe government willfftitit
and move production^ Staottand, wfajclabor

40 bfflion francs vnrth idStto^otnot^Gb^d^^uparwacomticmsof-socal —^a^f md public wks

sMsrsjssBssflfi

partners in EC Thousabdsof owners and 'SSBSiSSSS.
employe* in: sro*S textileM demon-
straled in Paris recently when foreign dothing

plan to reduce salaneS*4e

manufacturers exhibited their wares here.
taxpayers' expense.

Mr. Arthus said drat the iwsative effecu of government has criticized empjfoyers

buying where -Fis cbejtpeSrot always jJj
«sort too Mr-

Frtrf^pi^ «w . Balladur recently attacked “the mhuman-pjtic-

tires” of some bosses. But there is 4n o&m^nt

an.mnKdkte oTcwitradictiQn here, bepause^govpri^tem

But the Ledercsupermarka chaintried that. It

introduced two lines at- its gas stations, one

self-service and the other, slightly more expen-

sve, wito attendants. According to the oompa-

ny’s bead, Micbd-Edouard Leoerc, “The cus-

tomers send us only one message. They prefer

cheaper prices.”

Another reason for. the rise in unempk>y-

mentis what is knownheneas
u
ddocalizatioa,”

the sitingof factories in Third World countries

wherewages are 'a fraction of what they are in

France and social protection is lacking.

A recent report by the French Senate's Fi-

nance Committee, headed by Jean Arthuis,

strongly criticized multinational computes
that manufacture where it is cheapest and sell

where the ptirchaang power is highest, irre-

spective of the social consequences. This pro-

cess costs also withiirtheEuropeanCommum-
ty.Hoover'sdedaoti todoseaplast mFranee
and move production to Scotland, where labor

is chewier, set 19 angry accusations of “social

dumping.1
” * • •

bb. Arthuispointed out that in 15 years, the

French textile industry has shrunk from
680,000 to 380,000 jobs and the shoe industry

siting factories abroad, or buying from foreign

manufacturers. France's trade. deficit of 16

billion francs (dearly S3 billion) with China
and Taiwan equaled its surplus with all of its

partners in the EC. Thousands ofowners and
employees’ in sinaS textile 1ntian£& diemon-

straled in Paris recently when foreign dothing
manufacturers exhibited their wares here.

Mr. Arthusi spid.that^Ae negative effects.of

buying where il k cheapest ,are not always

.taken intowceunL For,t^agmlc, h&said that

. the Freadt Asmy ^|OOOy gfeatooate
from Jaan^actore^ at Mn. ipnyvtiiite

saving of540JXX) francs. But b? said_tiuncost

62 jobs in France, at a loss of several million

francs to the taxpayer in unemployment baie-
fits and foregone taxes. .

Tbe problem is that France’s liberal econo-

my is not always compatible with its compre-
hensive system of social security (this indudes
health insurance), which is based on contribu-

tions from workers and employers. Some have

raised the question whether robots, too, ought

privatization by increasmg ~pr0fiTabuhy~~2hd
productivity, and they are laying off workers as

fast as companies in the private sector. AUhe
same time, the government has announced
plans to cut its own labor face by 1.5 percent a

year as part of a budget balancing plan.

BARRYJAMES ison the staffofthe Interna^
liana! Herald Tribune.

Annual Reports

assurances

In 1992, AGF achieved FF 59.4 billion in premium
income (up 7.4% from the previous year) and net
earnings of FF 1.5 billion. AGF is present in 38
countries through a network of branches, agencies,
subsidiaries and associated companies. In 1992,
AGF’s international activities represented 39.3% of

premium income. The
Group employs 22,000
people throughout the
world. Business in France
is generated through
1 ,356 general agencies,
located throughout the
country, and via the
largest life-insurance
sales network in Europe.
Chairman of the Board:

^ Michel ALBERT. General

Sgi Managers: Jean-Daniel
LE FRANC and Yves
MANSION. ,

ALSTHOM
Alcatel Alsthom is a world leader In high technology
equipments for communications systems (Nr. 1), cables

(Nr. 1> # energy and
I • - *-*; - transport (world records

I

•
• ’ fwuun Ay.j\ with high power gas

-ft.Vte!?,0* ' .^ A-:Pi turbines and high speed
Iralns-TGV).

- • : With over 200,000
people primarily in

Europe, Alcatel Alsthom is

active in over 100
countries around the

j

world.

In 1 992, with sales of

,
FF 162 billion, Alcatel

j
. j Aisthom's net income

i

'

*. -
i amounted to FF 7 billion,

{
.

• wftiw' -
' up -14 % from the 1991——“— — level.

2

Despite an adverse environment for the banking
industry, Banque Natfonaie de Paris had a
reasonably good year In 1992, following a
recovery In earnings In 1991: net operating
income totaled FRF 11,814 million and

consolidated net In-

come FRF 2,387 mil-

lion. For the future,

BNP will continue to

improve its geogra-
phic coverage of the
most promising mar-
kets, and extend the
scope of its financing
and market activities,

both In France and
abroad; wMh DRESD-
.NER BANK, BNP will

enter In 1993 a cru-
cial phase of its part-

nership. 3

CAP GEMINISOGETI
EXPERTISE IN INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY*

/

Cap Gemini Sogeti, an independent and
public group with about 21,000 employees,
is one of the leading computer services com-

B
panies in the world
and the largest In
Europe.

In 1 992, Cap/
Gemini Sogeri"
realized consolida-
ted revenues of
FF 12 billion
(+ 18.5%), of whi-
ch 70% were gene-
rated outside France.

The Company's lea-
dership is acknow-
ledged in all advan-
cedsoftware techno-
logies.

4

El! Aquitaine is one of France's leading industrial
groups in terms of sales and net income.

Eff Aquitaine has one of the highest market
capitalization on the
Paris Bourse.

The company has also
been listed on the NYSE

, , since 1991.

t
The Group is one of the
10 largest oil and gas
companies worldwide, it

is also very active in

chemicals and has a
solid position in the
health sector.

1992 sales:

FF 200.6 billion.

1992 Net income:
FF 6.2 billion. 5
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SlockandBond Markets Wait to Be Convinced
By Martm Briber

ARIS—! Foreign invest-
ment by Ranatoapt-

meat has slowedmufeedly
in the last conple of

years, as fiscal restrarol has won
oat over the freewheeling acqnisj-
riveness of the 1980s that left cor-
porate Fiance with mere debt
thank ought to have andoverseas

that often hun more

4)

French companies were not
atone in the cross-border taying
bisfge of the last decade; it was

C^cen as Ok right flung to do by
buanesseswondwkteBut die jdea
duTiiot catch on in France uxtil-
rdativdy late in the g«n*, say
those who follow French imhijtiy.

When it did catch on, a number
of concerns levied overseas with
wallets open.

“fcvestment by French compa-
nies^ especially in die U-SAl,
peaked in the late ’80s with a wave
o£:takeovers," said Sophie San-
pain, wfao analyzes French oompa-
niesiforCrftdil SuisseHot Boston.
“Fechiney, RMne-Podcnc, SL
Gpbain . . . there was kind of a
lyshlor acquisition and expansion
by. thosecompanies.” French host*
nesses “were at one time die single
largest investor in the UX mak-
ing some of the largest bids.*:

—

Bat coming in after a trend is

iufym farcecm be costly. By the

time French i»mp«w«* started

making foreign deals, many of the
best pickings had already been'

^f^niteP unfortunately for
French companies, they bought aV
top-prices, and when the driver .

was-iigb,” Ms. Blanpain re-

marked. “For die last few years,

they have been a drag on then
eaffifrigs." The spate of takeovers

“6nhelong termmight pay. botin
the.s6rirt tennis very pajnfpL?,M .

TTfeat short-tenn paid often
ctfittes in the farm or heft

cfainey, the state-controlled metal
packaging and manufacturing
poopenuln 1988, the year in which
it acquired

.
American Nathxud

•’ Q®. rts tong-tom debt rose 133
percent to 21.7 Mfioa francs, or
just over$4 bSDion at today's retcL
When Nficfaefin bought Unir-

•. °yal Goodrich in 1990, it in-
creased its tang-term debt by 40
percent daring the course of the
year, but far worse than rw die
purchase hdped to take die themato from a 3.8 bffiton fawn*
profit in 1989 to a toss of neatly 5
uIBbn francs in 1990. Thecaspa-
ny cctttinned to lose money thfc

following year, aftheogi the lorn
was much smaller.

A new ansteriiybB setmm busi-
nesses in these stums. “French com-
panies are concentratingan reducing
thevdehC said Flos Bafcthada
French equities at Bariog Sccuhka,
“There is a tremendous effort to re-

ttece ownaB leids ofaakhwhaC
In a stow economy, tins a not

easy to do. One method is to cm
loose foreign holdings Kfichdin,
for instance, sold two American
subsidiaries early this year in its

effort to pay off loans and get
back to the nghl side ofzoo. Oth-
ers are taking the same tack.

“There is a tendency in Fiance,
as in other countries, to concen-
trateon core operations," said Ms.
Blanpain. They're disposing of
non-core holdings, especially the
difficult foreign ones."

That is reflected in figures
showing the flow of investment
oat of France. After its recent
peak at $27.1 btfficn in 1990,
French foreign investment fefl to

' $18.2 IsDion last year, acconSng
-to provisional statistics cemptet

ition far Economic
and Development.

“There is a cyclical aspect to
investment generally,” cqdamed
Robin Hubbard, chief economist
at Paribas Capital Markets
Group. "What we had at the end
ilititftdslvib&alnaym FKanciv

ahifity" along with the drive to
thesmdeEnropemmailcei,which
ted to crosa-bordq investment in
aH directions. In the current envi-

ronment, profits ate under pres-
sure Companies don’t have the
funds to investments. But
it’s a cydtoal phenomenon, rather
than a structural one."

The lack of mocay is not keep-
ing the French from
overseas, both iscompe&e them
to go about it differaBtiy,^ ac-
quiring smaller rtwVi-n, Cor

stance,and staymgdoaertohome.
“After focusing on the UX

there’s moreof an eye toward Eu-
rope and also more thought, per-

haps, about joint ventures,” Mr.
Boiler said. There's not the sort

of H» percent acquisition we saw
hi the States, but taking an initial

stake and developing an nukr-
staadmg with a company to boast
their European presence.”

Wink French companies are

stepping abroad more gingerly,

forogn companies are increasing

thor investment in France, an ex-

perience shared by few other do-

vetoped countries.

France received SI6J billion in

foreign investment last year,

OECD’s provisional figures now,
compared with S9J2 billion in

1990, beturgrowth than anyother
major OECD economy, most of
which showed declines.

The reason for the strong inflow.

Mr. Hubbard believes, is France's

prominent position in thepopulous
region stretching from nonhim It-

aly, through Western Germany,
northern France, the Low Coun-
triesand Britain. France, he said, is

weS titrated for that

want access to that large market.

Thai's where the people are and
where the marketing is gp™? to

take place,” he said, ‘“niai
shouldn't be too bad for France."

CONRADDEAENLLEisa Par-
is-basedwriterspecializinginfinan-
di£ Ohd etOnomic Wpicz

AXIS — Wfl ti*y oak
or wBl they srati? isto-

tttional iuveaora bin*

of the ambitions rowsof21 priva-

tizations* which may rake > to

500 faifiton Preach feana($95bti-
bon),ewsmeehwaspm forward

by Prime Master BikmudMb-
wipwamneu last auatk
The sheer size of Ac propoaod

ornarizatams has arensed auteuse
mteres* among aariysts. who wffl

beobserving the sew tq£frof-ca»>
ter gowenanqst's jutwndlrfvir of
the eccooay and tire stock and
band inrioets wiAi great iateren.

In addition to stinuibaag there

markets, the gorenuaent ns cm-
baked os a program of fiscri re-

faau. dengned to Avert some of
the vast pool of savings from
French money maxher feud*.

Ai the end of 1992. there were
shoos 1J5 trffian francs in SI-

CAVs (a type of aartnri fmtd),

according to statistics from the
leading French regulator, the
Commission des Optaatious de
Bourse(COB). Monof that is brid
in money market-invested funds.

“It's a very interesting time for

the French financial markets,"
said David Harrington, a Paris-

based French country analyst ai

the stock broking finn, James Ca-
peL They’re bang asked tojump
a few hurdles while the govern-

ment goes about the business of
reform. We can expect more and
bigger fiscal incentives than the

present one, allowing transfer

from money market funds to
share-invested savings plans witb-

outpenahy."
The firsthurdle themarketswffl

have tojump is the floatingof a 40
b3boD franc government bond is-

sue, redeemable in sharesfrom the

privatized companies. The hood
issue, unveiled by FAmnnH Al-

phamtery. the finance minister,

tests the strength of both markets.

Despite a number of skeptical

comments about the markets’ abil-

ity to swallow the chunk of indus-
try being offered by the govern-
ment, dealings in late May and
early June in the French govern-

ment bend furores market indicat-

ed a degree of confidoce that the

loan would not weigh heavily on
the public sector. Since the an-

nouncement, government bond
futures, traded on theFansfutures
and options market, known as the

MA I lb', have edged upward.
Shares, too, have been stimulat-

ed. Dealers had been describing

share trade as.listless for almost a
month before the publication of

the privatization program. Then
theCaC-40, the wtatw maiVd indi-
cator of 40 leading shares quoted
xm the Paris Bourse, broke through
the 1,900 mart. It dipped hack
down again shortly after, but
gamed more rh«w 60 paints last

week to trade around 1.920 as deal-

os anticipated Monday's Q_25 per-
cent cut in interest rates bv the
French central bank. Many ana-
lysts believe the 1.900 k&d is no
tonga- a key resistance point.

The buoyancy of the stock mar-
ket is just one’of several factors

seen as critical in determining
whether the privatizations wi\ be ;

a success.

A key factor in immunonal .

confidence is the belief in the in-

vestment community that France
is a well-governed country'. The
people at the French Finance :

Ministry and in the inner aide of
French government are of high

quality." said Gavin Farley. Lon- -

don-based managing director of
Satomoa Brothos. responsible for

French investment. “They are
!

thoughtful people who know tow •

to listen to. and to take, advice.” .

Mr. Fafcy agues tiwL above aO.

the attitude of domemc investors &
aurial to the aiccess of tire program: :

The greater rtwfcng todr French

pnemmoii is dnmesto, Wimfe the

removal of a 30 percent maximum
eating an foreign knestman is *d-
cotned by nHerwtianai investors, the

gpvemmau mw szxS be WTi to be
seffing off the jewels of its pobfrr

sector tonsown people. Here theusk .

rfyringmateOBIOf"Ml*! ftwfcit
!

and into shares is creciaL To do dun

the gWBMBU ir»»q .TTnfirm*- to 1

ease unerest rates down, and intro- !

hirr mote fiscal incentives for indi-

viduals to hold shares."

P
ASCAL IstdL bead of

European equity sales at !

Nomura Research lnsti-
:

tote (Europe), argues
;

that the fiotatioos nuke sense m :

that shares on the Paris Bourse
currently represent relatively little ;

of the French economy. “Against !

that, a lot of international mves- '

tots are relatively overweight in
!

their holding of French stocks

right now. and there are a tot of
|

pnvatizaoons on the international
;

scene," he said. “For the stocks to >

go. they will have to be priced <

attractively.''
;

Pricing is typically left until the <

last moment. Analysts see it as the <

politicians' way ofgaaramering
financial The argument
runs that even ifthe markets are in

poor shape, a low-priced bargain

stock wil] always have buyers.

Byi it may be that bargain-base-

ment pricing will be unnecessary:

Marc Vkqol clad executive of So-

ode Generak, stated after the

package was announced that hem-
tented to inoease his bank’s stake

in Rhoru-Pradenc. the chemicals

group, and Assurances Generates

de France, the insurer. Mr. Vtenot

was axnmaiung ndl before my
discussion of the prich^ of either

company, since neither £ expected

to offer more stock to Lbe maitrts

before the fall

But if the share market is to be
revitalized through privatizations,

commentators are asking whether

other markets may suffer. The
money market-dominated French

mutual fund industry is the big-

gest in Europe, and is second only

to that of tite United States in the

world. The money fund market

will shrink if the government gets

its way.

“We can expect the government

10 pursue fiscal reform with vigor

in the next year," said a senior

economist at a Paris-based inter-

national agency. They' want to

change the conservative investing

habits of the French public.’*

Bnteven tf tte money fondmar-

kei diminishes slightly, the mar-

kets that save it are is good

health. One cf the key sources for

money funds is the bond market.

The latest statistics from the Ban-

que de France revealed 4*516 issu-

ers of paper at the end of May.

Short-tenn bands of less than a
year accounted for four-fifths of

the market

MARTIN BAKER is theO&Wrcf
the International Herald Tribune's

Money Report
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What about the future?

The BPIY M/UXEJ Win & KHWOSCB) BY:

- A new privntizotion program

• A decrease in unerest rates sustained by an appropriate economic policy

- Growing intemationd interest m french stocks

(os o resub of die prafeaiii&y of freadi fmns rod tbs stabfty of fte itendi Frond

• A modem and reiitdde (tench stock exchange

Fot nOSE INHNUUIMW PHASE SOU TOO* WSMESS CAtO TO:

iEAA-Outa Tkdihai

Ambassador ot Inge

MlinSTffi DE L'EaMME

fax: 33 (1)44 87 70 26
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FRANCE'SLARGESTMEDIAAND
COMMUNICATKM« GROUP

Havas is Europe's top - ranking communica-

tions group whose widespread network of national/

international subsidiaries and diverse participations

englobe all key segments of the communications

business.

The group ranks first in Europe as an advertis-

ing network, as well as in the business of exclusive

media representation for the daily regional press,

radio and television, cinema and telephone direc-

tory (yellow pages) advertising.

Havas is also the number one in Europe in out-

door advertising, professional press and pay-TV,

and is France’s leading travel-agency group as well

as number one in book publishing and free sheets.

. Havas also has reference- stakes in companies

specialized in television broadcasting and produc-

tion/distribution ofaudiovisual products.

HEY FIGURESFORTHEHAVASGROUP

Havas isorganizedaround seven major sectorsof activity:

Local media • directories • international mnltimedia
sales tourism • full-service advertisfag • publishing •

andtovisaaL

INCOMEFROM OPERATIONSBEFORE
TAXES 1992: FF1,893 MILLION.

I HOLDING CO. 4%

IaudwvbuaTSv

•ofWhich:
Cm*H- FF406m
err FF 142

m

-Wr
“! u.

-or

TC {

CONSOLIDATED
FINANCIALDATA
(InFF miffions)

1992 1991 1990

Revenues 28,183 26,497 23^61

Incomefrnmoperattoisbdbre

taxes

Con jnfirifltedmi income

1,893 1,851 1,978

UJ99 1,475 1,457

Net income. Group share*

Cashflow

Investments

823

1.171

1997

1.083

1,151

2,360

1,154

1^10
2067

Shareholders* equity, inducting

minority interests 9A95 8,178 6^89

Shareholders' equity. Group

share
8p61 6,581 5M)

Cash and marketable securities

netor financial debt 2J18 1,939 Z490

y.y 1 1 1 ;
1 2,430 12.462 IL904

19.4

IZflQ

28.1

12.00

30.1

1035

PUBLISHING 10%

(ADVERTISINGS^

1992-*93

STRATEGYANDTRENDS
Havas is continuing its strategy of strengthening

domestic market shares in all seven core businesses, while

developing international positions. In 1992. the group

derived nearly 33.6% of its sales outside France.

For further information please contact

Corporate Communications Department

TeL (+33/1) 47.4738.70

Investor Relations Department

TcL (+33/1) 47.4731,01

f
Based on the

yean

Head Office-. 1 36, avenue Ctate^HGadle
92200 NemOy-sur-Se**- FRANCE

The surest way to get official data

on the French economy and Treasury securities

is to take out a free subscription to the Monthly

Bulletin of the Ministry of the Economy

MINIST&RE DE I'tCONOMIE

To receive this twlteiin free of change, cwnptoto This subscription am} send it to : Ministers de I'Eamomie - Direction de la Communication
Bureau des putfeanons. 138, rue de Betty - Tdtedoc 536 - 75672 Faria Codex 12 - France. Or phone 33 - 1 40 24 88 5&
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SPORTS
Court Backs Sugar,

Venables Ousted in

Bitter Spurs Fight
Compiled bv Our Staff From Dispatches

LONDON — Terry Venables,

one of Britain's best-loved soccer

figures, lost his job Monday as

chief executive of the Premier

League club Tottenham Hotspur

when a High Courtjudge refused to

extend an injunction that had kept

him in the position.

Venables, who owns 23 percent

of the shares in the publicly traded

team, has been locked in a bitter

court battle with Alan Sugar, a

computer tycoon who owns 48 per-

cent and sacked Venables in a pow-

er struggle last month.

Sir Donald Nicholls, the judge

bearing (lie case, upheld the major-

ity decision of the Spurs’ board,

w’hich. thejudge said, had a right to

“hire and fire." To grant Venables

a renewed injunction would, Ni-

cholls said, would “merely post-

pone the date at which all con-

cerned must face up to fact that his

appointment, for better or worse,

has been terminated."

He also ordered Venables to pay

Sugar’s legal expenses.

Venables, who once played for

Spurs, had sought to persuade the

court to extend the injunction

pending a bid to buy out Sugar's

share in the club.

“I understand the decision."

Venables said as he left the court
He made no further comment as he

pepped into a taxi and left

- Sugar was smuggled out of the

judge's entrance to the court be-

cause of irate supporters of Vena-

bles who had packed the hearing

and were gathered outside.

..
When Venables and Sugar res-

cued the debt-ridden dub in 1990.

themove was seen as a dream ticket

for one of England's most success-

ful and popular dubs, although it

still could not avoid selling star

players, such as Paul Gascoigne to

Italy's Lazio and Gary Lineker to

Japan's Grampus Eight.

- After the split, several players

<£ho supported Venables said they

would leave the club if he were
dismissed, and the vast majority of

t£e team's fans have backed him.

• The critics who had called for

Graham Taylor's head after last

week's loss to the U.S. team ap-
peared at least ready Monday to

give the English team's manager a
stay of execution after Sundays 1-1

tie with Brazil

^“David Platt removed the noose

from Graham Taylor’s neck," said

t^e tabloid Daily Mirror in a refer-

ence to England's scorer.

The Sun, another of the papers
who last week warned Taylor to

resign or be fired, said that En-
gland's* performance against the

impressive Brazilians "has no
doubt saved hisjob until the World
Cup reopens next season."
"
In Washington, Taylor said he

was looking for a “turning point,

and this might be it.” He added:
“Let’s hope it is."

• Tickets for 1994 World Cup
soccer matches at Giants Stadium
in East Rutherford, New Jersey, .

sold out in two hours after bong
put on sale to the general public,

while tickets for matches in Wash-
ington’s RFK Stadium and in Chi-
cago’s Soldier Field sold out in four

hours, according to a statement rc-

m

&

. “Si
mmfLtr

leased by the tournament's nation-

al organizing committee.

“This far exceeds our expecta-

tions," said Guido Tognoiu. the

communications director for

FIFA, soccer's international gov-

erning body. "It’s an overwhelming

success. It proves Uwt the United

States is maturing lor soccer."

He said the remaining seats at

other stadiums were expected to

sell quickly.

Because US. Cup *93 matches

were being played in Chicago and
Washington on Sunday, when the

nationwide general public sale be-

gan. a toll-free phone number was
activated Saturday in those two cit-

ies only, with buyers allowed to

purchase tickets only for matches

in their respective arias.

But, because of a glitch, the ap-

proximately 5.000 ticket packages

for the four first-round and one

round-of-I6 matches that will be

played at RFK Stadium were made
available to callers from Chicago,

and Chicago tickets to District erf

Columbia area callers.

Matches also will be played at

Foxboro Stadium near Boston; the

Cotton Bowl in Dallas: the Pontiac

(Michigan) Silveidcme; the Rose
Bowl in Pasadena. California: the

Gtrus Bowl in Orlando. Florida:

and Stanford Stadium in Palo Alto.

California.

Tickets for the quarterfinals,

semifinals, third-place match and
championship game will be sold

this fall Lhrougb a lottery.

• The U.S. team flew to Ecuador

on Monday for the Copa America

tournament without six of its Euro-

pean-based players whom the

coach. Bora MHutinovie. had given

a rest after a long season.

John Harkes. who plays for Shef-

field Wednesday in England, and
Thomas Dooley, the Kaiserslau-

tern midfielder who scored two

goals against Germany and one
against England in the U.S. Cup.

had hoped to go to South America,

but were ruled out because of inju-

ry*

Dooley has an ankle injury and
Harkes requires surgery for a her-

nia.

Only midfielder Tab Ramos,
who plays for Real Betis in Spain

but missed much of the season be-

cause of injury, will stay with the

U.S.-based players for the South

American tournament, which starts

Tuesday in Quito.

The U.S. team, which with Mexi-

co has been invited by the South

American confederation tojoin the

tournament, will be severely weak-

ened in attack, with strikers Roy
Wegerle, Eric Wvnalda. Ernie

Stewart and Frank Klopas missing.

• Werder Bremen, the new Ger-

man champion, has signed 20-year-

old Russian star Vladimir Best-

chastnich to spearhead next
season's European campaign.

The Spartak Moscow sinker will

replace defender Rune Bratseih.

who wants to return to Norway.
AC Milan's unsettled Dutch-

man. Ruud Gullit. 30. anived in

Munich for talks with Bayern Mu-
nich. (AP, WP, Reuters, AFP

)
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Brett Stretches Out§

To Step on Chisox
|

mAsnaxedPms for ajhth ontfac career fct*4

Tte Kansas City Rcy^s«“ ^’^pjayoUIot ofgames here,”

ssgSfttK rATseatgt'
Tatega.,1. - assssnipvt
drove m two inns, stretched asm , . ... . . .jjiy

oie into a double to put himselfm Ctao® brined m Aeand^
position to score the winning tun Ron Kaxfcovkes triple off TwSL.

onKevin McReyndds’ singe with Gordon, who wound up as the

two out in the 10th inning of a 5-4 ning pitcher. • .

.

victory over the visiting Chicago Brett hit RBI singles in the firjg

White Sox on Sunday. and third innings. Mike Macfi$£

“First of all George is a future ----- T'-~-

Hall of Faroe*," said theWhite Sox . * ROUNDUP -

manager. Gene Lament, after his
AL, ftuuiumr

team missed a chance to sweep

Kansas Gty and take over fust lane hit a two-nm bomer tor^
place in the division. Royals. .V
“George plays the game as it is Martaas 12. Angds 7: .

Tlpo

supposed to be played. He always Martinez hit a three-nm homerto

has and he wiD until the day he the second inning and eveiy Sej#&;

retires.” player bad one hit by the end oftjjfc-

With one out in the 10th, Brett third inning or California. .

-

lined a ball to left-center that Ml Yankees 9, Brewers 5: Benue

*3
Oibbc Boksoo/Thc Anoctatcd Prm

the artificial tiirfand bounced high.

Left fielder Tim Raines fielded the

ball cleanly, but neverhad a shot at

Brett, who was running hard outof

-the box and never slowed as he
rounded first

“I never had any doubt,” said

Brett, whose 646th double tied him

AL ROUNDUP

lane hit a two-run homer forflfc

Royals. .' ,

.

J

f;

Mariners 12, Angds 7: .Ttpo

Martinez hit a three-nm homerto
the second inning and every Sedmfc;

player had one hit by the end ofd$.
:

third inning at Califorma.

.

Yankees 9, Brewers 5: Benue
Williams -drove in three runs as

New York won three of four games

in Milwaukee.

Hausers 5. fotSansl: RogerPav-

Rob Butler took a dive on a ball hit by the Tigers’ Alan Trammell, but the Blue Jays avoided faBmg further behind in the AL East Brett, whose 646th double tied

The Mile-High Air Probably Made the Astros Dizzy
The Associated Press said Houston’s manngw

,
An Howe. “That’s weird,” Bichette said. Dodgers 7s Padres t: Rookie Todd Benzinger scored two with a

It wmc 1 R.arirv u»^kcnd in Hen- The Rockies outscored the ASr With a crowd of 60.349. the Mike Piazza angled in a run in the bloop single.

The Associated Press

It was a Rocky weekend in Den-
ver for (he Houston Astras.

And when it was over, some of

the losers seemed dazed hy the Col-

orado expansion team's first sweep
of a series.

"They have a decent pitching

staff." Ken Caminiti following the

Rockies' 9-1 triumph Sunday, their

third straight, and a team record.

In fact. Colorado's pitching staff

has an earned run average of 5.91,

by far Ihe worst in the majors.

"Colorado is not a bad team,"

Caminiti continued.

Al 20-41 it is at least not the

worst in the major leagues. The
New York Mets are 19-41.

“We didn't plav that poorly.”

Major League Standings

AMERICAN LEAGUE
East Division

said Houston’s manager. An Howe. “That’s weird,” Bichette said.

The Rockies outscored the As- With a crowd of 60,349. the

iros, 28-16, in the series. Rockies broke the attendance re-

Only losing pitcher Greg Swin- cord for an expansion dub in a

dell seemed to have figured it out season. In 30 hone dates, the

j 1
Rockies have drawn 1,719,566.

mjv dai r\jT\itd Bichette, who had hit safely inNL KUUMHJr ^ |as[ four ^^
fore, did so in his first three Sun-

rreedy. day. Later he added an RBI single.

-These guj3 lacked our bmt," be
j, ps**, * Pmch-hi.tt,

a run u:, . Rich Renteria's two-run triple in

tbc seventh .beat Pittsbu^ and

NL ROUNDUP

correctly.

“These guys kicked our butt,” he
said.

homer and drove in three runs.UU1IK1 OliU HiUVC HI LUIfcC IUU3,
r. nir * n »

Dante Bichette got four hits and
Bruce Ruffin held Houston to five

Flonda' ,ta rirel 5wcep at home-

hits through 6% innings after open- The victon

tng with five straight strikeouts, straight and a
The victory was Colorado's fifth in — put the Mar
six games against Houston. in the NL East

The victory — their fourth
straight and eighth in nine games
— put the Martas in fourth place

in the NL East

Cincinnati 29 34 MB 12

Sat Diego 25 37 M3 15VZ
Colorado 20 41 JQ8 20

IN L Pci. GB
Detroit 34 23 .423 —
Toronlo 34 27 571 3

New York 15 » 556 4

Baltimore 31 31 500 m
Boston 29 32 .475 9

Milwaukee 27 33 •450 10Vy

Cleveland 25 36

West Division

AID 13

Kansas City 33 27 590 —
Chicago 31 28 525 1W
Calltamta 30 29 504 2*t
Minnesota 28 30 M 4
Texas 29 31 M3 4

Seattle 29 33 M» 5
Oakland 22 35 306 9V.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
East Division

W L Pet. GB
Philadelphia 44 17 J21 —
St. Louis 32 24 523 nva
Montreal 33 29 532 in*
Florida X 31 -492 14

Chicago 28 31 -475 15

Pittsburgh 24 32 M7 ISKr

New York 19 41

West Division

J17 24Yj

San Francisco 41 22 5S1 —
Atlanta 35 29 547 4W
Houston 32 24 533 7Vj
Los Anoeies 32 24 533 7Vj

Sunday’s Line Scores

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Bsittawre MM 4M MO—

2

A 4
Boston MB BN MX—

4

4
Valenzuela. Williamson fl> and Hoila;

Clemens, Russell If) and Pena,w—Clemens.
7-5. L—Valenzuela M. Sv—Russell 414 ).

HR—Baitlmara, Anderson (SI.

Toronto MS 510 NS—IS 15 0

Detroit M0 IN 000-4 • 3
Heatgen. stottiemyrs 141 . Cox (fl and Bor-

ders; M. Letter. Krueger 13), Haas HI. Bolton
14) on) Kreuter. W—Hentacn. H L—M.
Loiter.H HRs—Toronto, T. Fernanda (I).

Detroit. Phillips 141 .

OdUaed too an *m—

j

is i

MJonesoto 4M 001 Ml—« 12

HHiegoaGassoM 16). Honeycutt (8). Nunez
18 ). Eckerslev (f| aid Hemond; Guarttoda
Hartley (4).Teamls (4>.Wlllts (9) and Harper.
W—Nunez-JO. L-Tsamls.l-I.Sv—Eckerslev
111 ).HR—Oakland. Stelnborti (5). Minnesota
Mot* 2 (5).
Chicago DM 000 Ml 0—4 9 8
Kansas ahr ID MO OOO V—

5

9 2
Bare. Radinsky (8), Pall (9) and Karfcovtco;

Appier. Gubicza (71, Gordon (II ond Mactar-
lane. W—Gordon, 4-1. L—Pall, 1-i HR-KOh
sas Clly. Macfartane (9).

Seattle OM 010 002—12 IS 2
Caatomic ill uo m-

7

12 3
Leary.DeUrdo (7) and Voile; Vatera Scott

(3 ), Patterson 151. Frey III. Springer (9) ond
Mvera Gonzalez 191. w—Leary, *a L-Vo-

leraM.HRs—Seattla T.Martinez (1 1), Valle
(6). Calliomla C Davis (7).

eveland 000 000 Ml—1 6 2
Texas 2M 002 R»—5 6 0
Mesa <md Ortb; Pavlik, Henke 19) and Ro-

driguez. W—Pavlik, 3-2. L—Mesa 5<
HR—Texas, Rodrtauaz 12).

New Yam H4 on m-v 11 -1

Mllwasfcee 300 OM MI-5 H
Key. HMnran (6).Howe (7) ond Nofcos,Stan-

ley (7); Bodedcher. Miranda (3). Ltovd (51.

Austin (7) and Kmak. Lampkki (7). Sumotf
19).W—Key,7-2.L—Boddleher.54.Sv Howe
(1). HRs—New York. Mattingly (3), Stanley

(6). Milwaukee. Vwghn (IS).

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Cincinnati 011 008 sgs-3 9 3
Atlanta 201 221 0to-« 12 8*

Roper. Pugh (51 and Oliver, Wilson (8);

Avery. Bedrostan (8), Marcher (9) and Olson.
W—

a

very. 8-2 l—

R

aner. l-l. Htb—Atlanta,
Lemke (A). Blauser |4).

PWadeWdo 012 m au-s 11 1

Now ram MO Oil m—3 7 0

Rivera Andersen (I), Mltrti WtHtarm (f)i

andPratt; YaunobM-Maddux (7). Irmls (B) and,

Hundley. W—Rtvera. M. L—Young. 0-7.

Sv—MttrJi Williams (19). HRs PtiBodolptBa
Jordon (2). Incavlallo 01). NewYorfc Kent (5).

Montreal 0M m »it-3 i •
St Louis DM m 010—1 i 1

Do. Martinez. Wrtfefand (8) and Ftatcfier.

Laker (I); Arodn. Lancaster (7), Murphy
(8),Perez 19). Kllgus If) and Villanueva, Pap-
Pas |9).W—Oe. Martinez,A* L—Arortxj. 5-1.

Sv-wetteland (12).HR—fit. Louis. Perry (2).

Chicago 0M SM 088-3 9 I
Son RtBKtsco 0W DM IOx—5 11

Moracn. Assenmoetwr (I) and wnkJns:
Burkett, Beck 19) and Manwaring. W—Bvr-

Dodeers 2. Pa&cs I: Rookie
Mike Piazza singled in a run in the

first, Brett Butler’s two-out angle
scored another in the second and
Orel Hershiser scattered right hits

as LosAngeleswon in San Diego to

split the four-game series.

Gary Sheffield doubled, singled

and scored the Padres’ only run, in

the fourth, to continue a six-game
hitting tear. In that span, he Is 14
for 23 with five RBls.

Giants 5, Cribs 3: John Burkett
became the NL’s first nine-game
winner and Barry Bonds hit his 17th
homer to give San Francisco a three-

game sweep over visiting Chicago.

Down by 3-1, the Giants moved
in front with a three-run fifth, when
Darren Lewis angled in a run and

kett, 9-2 L—Morgan. H. Sv—Beck (19).

HR*—Chicago. May (7). San Frondsoa,
Bands 117).

Houston 8M Mi Mi-1 4
Catarndo 281 OM Nx-9 14 3
Swindell. Osuna (7). Willtons 17). Agasto

(8). Edens (8) and Sarvob;.Ri/fflrL Shepherd
(7fe Holmes if). Grant (9>- aid Owens.
W—Ruffin, 3-2 L—Swindell. Sfi. HR-Cotar-
ada Galarraga IT).

Los Angeles Hi 0M Mi-2 9 •
Soa Diego MS Mi 088-1 8 •

Hecdtlser, Got* 19) and Piazza; Gras Mar-
tis. Gene Harris (8) and Higgins. W-Har-
Oilser.fr-L L-Greg Hants. 5-7.Sv—Gatt (Ml.

Pittsburgh Oil 0M 000—8 M 1

Florida ili Ml 30x—5 I
Wogner. Minor (7), CanOetario (7). Petkav-

sek (8) and Prince; Bowen. Klhdc (8). Hoff-

man (I).Harvey (9) andSanttaBOLW—Boman,
*-6. L—Minor. 44 Sv Harvey (19).

HR—Ptftaburvn. Van Slvfce (6)

who was running hard out ot Hangere S, ImBans 1: RogerPsv-
ox and never slowed as he ^ shut oat visiting Gewefcwt
^ „ .. on four hits far eight innings and*
never had any doubt.” sad Ivan Rodriguez backed him wSLa
whose 646th double tied hnn two-run bama- and three RBIsfiap

Texas. •

• Pavlik allowed only three mb
6 f njZS/Kf nos to reach second, struck om sal.u 7 and walked two asTexas snapped a^ four-game losing streak. .

«-.
•

Benzinger scored two with a

bloop single. Sf0”** ffporud m
Min earlier games, reported in

Mondav editions: BtocJ^ys O.’Hgas 4t TonyFfr-
_ . T^vior, nandez horocred, doubled twiceBes^M^SiRudqrJordm iaddiwc]n a five tuns as Torowo-

some Monday editions:

PhDSes 5, Mels 3: Ricky Jordan

and Pete Inc^ri^ia hit consect^ ^ded ato^melW to
tive solo homos in the eighth and H "T-
Anthony Young lost his 21st . ...

l. j . • • tn_rt Pwinurlw k S fnrr lfl with turn
straight decision as Philadelphia

swept a four-game series in New
York for the mst rime in 13 years.

hia Fernandez is 5 for 10 with

cw doubles, a triple; a home run and*

us. six RBls in two games since beia^

uhit game of the season, while Dar-

rin Ffetcher, Wd.Cordero and Greg
‘

- -a—

-

Colbrunn drove in runs as Montre- Athletics 7, Twms 6: Scott He.-,

al averted a four-game sweep in St mood doubled home die go-ahead

Louto It.was the first mtgor-league nm in theninth as Oakland woqjit
loss for pitcher Rene Arocha, a Minnesota and ended a five-game

Cuban defector. losing streak. .

a Pamon VI MlZ Tucker 1 -1MXWalker04
GO a Totals 55-130 54 17L
3-Patat goaN Phoenix 9-13 (Motarte 54.

AiiseSa Bamlev VI. K Jatmsan 8-1 ).Chica-

go 5-13 (Jordan 34, Turner l-l, Armstrong V
3).rnnmxit n rant .nehaoadi Hwaibn>
(Barklav 19). Chicago M (Grant 17). AsXtv
—PtwenU25 IK.Mmxi 9).0)kz>gb33TPM-
pen 9). Total fouH PttoonlK 24. Chicago 29.

NBAHnato

Phoenix 29 29 2f 17 4 7 15—129
QUoago 29 28 21 18 4 7 7—121

(CMcDge loads series 2-1)

Dumas 7-163-4 17, Barkley9-205424,West4-

734 11 . K.Johnson 11-343422 Ma|«rtel(H7b
228.AMitar VI002MnggM54 12 Chambers
542-212 F. Johnson 0404 0,Mustaf0484a
Totata 4949 22-31 129.
Ptppen 12-35M 24, Grant 5-11

1

-1 IX Cort-
wrtoht 4-12 (H)X Armstrong TO-17 Ml 21. Jor-
dan 1

9

-433444, S.Williams24(HM. King 0-204

BOSTON—Put Scott Fletcher. infleMer.en

15-day disabled IW, ndraodtve to June ML
Activated Jeff Richardson. InflcMer.fromlS-

day dtsnbted Ost.

N.Y. YAMKEES—Sent Jeff Johnson, Pitch-

er. to Columbus. IL. Recalled Scott Kovnlen-

lecki Phctier, from Columbus.
TEXAS—Put Robb Nan. pitcher,on 154ov

disabled list Recalled Jeff Blanker, pitcher,

from Oklahoma City. AA.
Hats—g| Leone

COLORADO—AdJvated Mark Granh pttch-

er. from lMay ttaftled list. QpHoned NeNan
Llrkxta. Inftefcfcr, to Colorado Springs, PCL.
HOUSTON—Signed Oiad Crassley. Tom

Czanstfcawskl,Mkhaet Dlarto, RWxxd Hum-
obrey. Edward Lewis ond Jan Phillips, pitch-

ers; Brett Callen and Trevor Fraochauor.
catchers; Derek Root, first bowman; Cary
Brfdgos. secondbaMman; Terry Serna and
Urn Former, third basemen; Mark Domna,
shortstop; Scott Eldio. Kllnt Kktas. JohnVhv
divtch and Ted Wtaaamk. outfMdera.

CanadianGrand Prtx
, a1 -.

Results Sonday Id the MSJSTt km Canadian
Grand PrfK'TRrgtxge1 uUhV-Pormota-Ode
World ChamaiansMp: L Alain Frost Franco.
Wllllams-RenoiilLlhr36ndns41522secs lovg
peed: 189447 tuiVh); X Mctnel Schu-
macher. German y. Bcnefton-Ford. 1QV
secs; X Damon HIU. Britain. WKHame-Re-
nauttSBAB; XGcrbardBerger.AustriaFsr-
rort 1 lap.

'

XMarttnBrundM Britain, UgierRenautkl
lap; X Kart Wandlbwer,Austria.5auber,1; T,
JJ. Lehtcfc Finland.Sauber, 1 ; X Erik Camlet
France. Larrausse Lambarahlol. 1 ; 9. Ctfrfa-

Nm FMIlpokfl. BnxzJL MMardl Ford. 2/,-Ml
Johnny Herbert, BrttahL Lotus Ford. 1 "

Mtortd DrlmnaHHBptaMp StamSass: \
Proust points;XAyrton Senna, Brazil.42;£
Hill, 22; a, Sehumacher, 20 .

XBnjndle.7;X (Me) Mark BhmdeH, Britain,
ond Herbert, «; X (tlel LeMw RkzndotH*
trese. ttatv; Fimpaidl. and Berger. 5- .

Constructors' championship: 1. willkns^
RenmilL 49 points; X McLaren-Fort, 44: X
Benetton Font 25. r-- ‘
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WORLD CUP QUALIFIERS
Alien Zone. First Roend

Gracia a
iroaX Jordan 0
Pakistan X Yemen 3
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DENNIS THE MENACE PEANUTS

"it's a beautiful^

5I6HT. ISN’T IT *''t

i&cJs

CALVIN AND HOBBES

YA

what do you mean, did I

USED TO COME HERE
WHEN I WAS YOUNG?'
I'M NOT THAT OLD!

r,Wj/ \

v
'NO, I NEVER
KNEW BILLY
.THE KID! ,

W). WHKT
CAUSES
W«|D? /

TREES
5NEEZ1N&.
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jHARRISON,New Yak-Got
of tbe most improbablejoua»® in
g^iasreadwi am3c^a»w*
5w S# <* Fiji wianiBg toe
Bgick Classic by defeating Mark
Wpbc on the third bok of sodden
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. After facing a JWoot (3-meta)
gto on the finalbole of lemtaioa,
Sni-gft. 30, hit a brilliant £iron to
wiihiiL five feet of the cop on the

i^drird playoff bole Sunday, tbe444-
yard (406-meter) 11th at the West-
chester Country Qub, «nj m«^
faiiumowinMfitittainwmw*
on the PGA Toor.

;
25tigh camefrom five strokes be-

Kgd in tbefind round totie'Wiebe
M/regulation at four-undes-pai

under-par 66s to tie for the to#
round of the tournament.

David Frost, who also shot 66,
and the third round co-leader, Lee
Janzen, whohadaonoover72, tied
for third, me stroke behind Smth

; asAWvcbc.

. Tihe winning score was the bigh-
esthy three strokes, in the 27yean
the tournament has been at
the Westchester dub. Wmd,Jrigi
rough and fast, firm greens made
the challenge of the course «mnV

. to aial the field wdfaccat Bahns-
rd at tins week’s U.SL Open.

• Although Singh comes from a
cotmny thathas neverbefare had a
worid-dass professional, and he
has -had to endure the rigors of
tows in Australia, Asia,Auaand
Europe before aiming toAmerica,
the victory was so accident

..Be had woo 13 tournaments
worldwide, including four cm the

Tour. In 11 events in America over
lhcjast two seasons, he has yet to

-k nm a cut and has hadfivn top 10
'T ffnitliM Witt fhi, «TBA non

Suns’ 3-Overtime Victory Leaves

BothTeams Looking for Respite
By Clifton Brown
Vn* York Timet Struct

CHICAGO— For the Phoenix
Suns, it was a ten of character, a
ten of endurance. And ii was * test

of bow badly they wanted their

season to continue’

TheSunspassed on all counts. In

a tripk-ovenune thriller that left

both team< drained. they
the Chicago Bulls, 129-121. in
Game 3 of the National Basketball
Association dtuunpionship senes
Sunday night in tv-y s/aHjitr^

Instead of facing elimination,

Fbocnix finally won with a 9-2

run laic in the third overtime, turn-

“I told Kevin that he would be in

there unless be told me he was
ing* 118-1 16 deficit into a 125-1 18 tired.” Wetphal said. “He forgot
leadwith I minute. 9 seconds left to to tdi roc. He has taken a lot of

best-of-Kven series, with Game 4
to beplayodhere Wednesday night
So far, neither team has ban able
to win an its home court

“These are two great teams play-

ing, and I don’t think it really mai-
lers all »h*i murfi where the games
are played,” said the Suns' coach.
Paul WestphaL “Bang down 2-0

was enough motivation. This wiC
go down as one of the greatest

playoff games ever played.

play. Majerie staned it with his

final 3-pauner, giving die Suns a
1 19-1 18 lead Then he stole the ball

from Scotne Pippen. leading to a

fast-break dunk for Charles Bart-
ley, who finished with 24 points
and 19 rebounds.

After an exchange of missed
shots, Barkley made another cru-

cial {day, stealing Stacey King's

outlet pass and dunking to make it

a five-point lead. Then, after Mi-
chael Jordan missed ajumper, Ma-
jerie was fouled oo a drive. He
made both free threw* toput Phoe-
nix seven points ahead.

At last, the Suns had won in this

championship series.

Bom teams showed signs of w ea-

riness. In the fust overtime, only 8
points were scored, tying a record
in the finals for the fewest proms in

an overtime period. Jordan, who got

44 poims and 9 rebounds, stiD made
Numerous championship series just 9 of 27 shots in toe second half

records woe set or tied.

It was only the second triple-

and the three five-minute overtimes.

He was bothered by both fatigue

overtime game. The first was and Johnson, who guarded hnn
played in 1976, in Game 5 of toe during toe overtime periods.

criticism that i» not entirely his forward, voted l

fault. Tonight, Kevin Johnson valuable player

showed all those watching what a fluid removed fr

sensational player be is." minutes before tij

So did Majerie. who scored 28 given ami-inflam

points, making6 of 8 from 3-point lo keep the swdli

range. His biggest shot was an 18- injured toe elbcro

footjumper with 32 seconds left in when he fell heavi

the second overtime that made it balance in puisui

1 14-aij, forcing the third overtime. rebound.

“My teammates found me and I
,

"'C^DS a h«'

was able to hit toe shots.” Majerie Bow. Barkley da

said. “We came in here with a lot of otfensive-gundcu

confidence, bm it was a game we
J*?

5 there when

had to have.” bun.
>

-

The Bulls failed to capitalize on "f don't care wl

numerous opportunities after rally- **had to win tod

ing from an ll-point fouith-quar-
“%e coiddn’t go

ter deficit to tie at 103 with 93 best thing about l

seconds left. 8« three days' res

Jordan missed a 14-foot jumper Everyone need*

with 28 seconds left in regulation one ended, Pippi

that could have given Chicago a 2- suffering from kg
point lead, and he missed another he would be fino

lumper over Johnson that could did not want to u
have given toe Bolls a 2-pcrisi lead for taring. toe

with 25 seconds left in toe fust pleased that they

overtime. free throws on Sui

Boston Cdtics-Sans series, a game
wonby toe Celtics, 122-126, in Bos-
ton Garden.
Kevin Johnson played a record

62 minutes, surpassing the 61 min*
ines played by toe Suss’ GatMA
Heard in that 1976 g j

tme.

And Dan Majerie tied a record

held by threeotherplayen by mak-
ing six 3-poimers.

In addition, Phoenix’s nine 3-

Game 5 of toe curing toe overtime penods. The Bulls led, 113-109, with one
*^IDC

.
shopting was a resnh of my minute left in the second overtime.

122-1-6, in Bos- ttred legs, Jordan said. “I had But after Barkley and Jordan ex-
good looks. Everyone was tired. It’s rh*no<*A free throws. Barkley hit a
a difficuli game to accept, especial- 12-foot itunper lo make it a two-
iy here in Chicaga »e have togne point gaW Then, after Pippen f26
them credit." points. 10 rebounds. 9 assists) shot

It was a mghl of redemption for an air ball. Majerie responded with
Johnson, who got 25 pamts and
nine assists following sutoar per- er orertime. From there, the Suns

pointers broke the record of right were phenomenal for a point guard
set by the Detroit Pistons against with ball-handling responsibilities.

fonnances during the first two took over.
games. His 62 minutes on the court Asked about Johnson guarding

him, Jordan said: “They had to do
something to save Majerle's legs for

.KerinJohnson,AragonEJ. Aimstron&wisancfer-pres«tpain totoe BuHsforareconltilBfcm^

Pcnland in toe 1990 final. The Actually, he idayed more toan 62 the offensive end. This was was the
Bulls and Sons abo set a 3-pointer minuies. not leaving toe floor until Him time KJ. has everguarded me.
record, with 14 between them. the final 273 seconds of toe game. We made adjustments, but werecord, with 14 between toon. We made adjustments, but we

couldn’t Capitalize when we needed
to.”

Bartley’s sore right elbow was a

concern for the Suns. The AU*Sur
forward, voted the league’s most

valuable player this season, had.

fluid removed from ins dbow 30

minutes before tipoff. then was also

_

given anti-inflammatory medicine'

lo keep the swelling doom. He had
injured toe elbow late in Game 2r

when he fell heavily after losing his

balance in pursuit of an offensive

rebound.

Wearing a heavy pad on his el-

bow, Barkley did not appear as

offensive-niuidcd as usual, but he.

vvas there when the Suns needed
him.

“I don’t care what anybody says,

we had to win today,** Barkley said.

“We couldn’t go down 3-0. The
best thing about this is that now 1

get three days’ rest.”

Everyone needed a rest what this

one ended, Pippen. for rote, was
suffering from kg cramps but said

be would be fine. And while they

did not want to use it as an excuse

for losing, the Bulls were nor
pleased that they attempted just 9

free throws on Sunday night, while

toe Suns attempted 31.

“I’m not going to talk about tC
Jackson said of the officiating.

Said Westpbal: “I think these"

have been three erf the best officiat-

ed games I’ve seen. Anyone who.
disajpees was not watching what
I’m watching.”

”*

By winning, toe Suns made this a’

series worth watching. And the

Bulls’ quest for a third consecutive

title has suddenly becomemore dif-

ficult.

“We came in with the idea of-

sweeping." Jordan said. “Now they
have a little more confidence, and
that could be dangerous.” ’•
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fimshes. Wito this JI80JKX) dieck,
hehasnowearned $377,081 in only
seven events this year to stand 20th
ontoe money HsL

JEJe has impressed U.S. pros with
Hs length off the te^hutffigenoe
in putting in long hours on the
fHEtioe tee and. most of afl, a das-

’

sic swing that was heavily inflo-

moed from .Undying photos and
films ofTamWaskopd 7

•

Bulls Must Size Up the Unmeasurable Mr. Barkley
By Ira Berkow
Ntw York Times Service

CHICAGO— The bold, wounded warrior, one
Bartley, Jus bare skull tdeannne in toe rhkatan Stadi-

: -L,v Jii.TEi

ir
.riBCEq|b

, . .-jrairadp
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• am. -

" 1
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in putting in long hours cm the Bartley, his bare skull gleaming in the Chicago Stadi-

paEtioeteeand.mostafaB,ada»-' lights, his charcoaTdart eyebrows skewed in tensoo, toe

sic swing that was heavily infln* soradhow co hisshootingaim encasedin a bu&y wrap, led

eased from studying, jtoroos and ^ Fboenix Suns to a most improbable but stupendous
fSras of Tom WaskopC .

' tripleovertime vktroy over dm home team, the defending

Asbe was goiiig past the lSnla^' - cb?nf*' Cttcago Bulls.

enwhowae^wtiSTrifhhma B wasn t all Bartley, to be sere — there were Kevin

ahead of hhti gain* into the last ^ Jcdmson and Dan Majerie

B*1t
-ff/*

^raje^^^^^toaa time it was m a losing cause.

•^w» my nature,” said dbow was dmmed of fluid before the game. He
afjprmrd hMstiBpped

tire bat jp«gi of toe game into five fools, but he

retnervous out there, btrtlstiess I continued to take toe important rebound, whip a proper

Sc it better thann»stgny£lws pass to keen the baB rotating, and « toe end of the final

surprised at toejmiotmt ufsuppart peaodAtrito the game ontoe line, he was given the ball by

r got The tnowd fired me npu” Ms team to make it or xmss it He massed, he missed, he
- ’ missed, he made, he made, he made.

The game itself was a masterpiece like a Mona Lisa, and
Barkley had the wit and

paspecrivc to <*jmH back and
admire it Especially when ms team was ahead.

“This was the greatest game I've ever played in,” Barkley
said after the game. “It got to a point where I really didn’t

care who won or lost. I don’t think like everybody else. It’s

not all about wins. It’s about doing toe best you can.”
Barkley finished the gamewith 24 paintsand 19rebounds

and a bngh!, bright smile on his worn face. After all, he had

reboundswith toe bigguysand performsas a playmaker like

the liule guys. And scores, in most cases, better than any of
them.

In between, be finds time to film provocative commer-
cials, tefling the worid in one that, rightly, athletes shouldn't
be hdd up as rale models to do the job parents do; in

another, he sings an operatic score that one can only guess is

dubbed, for somehow Sir Charles* persona, at least, is more
baritone than tenor.

f&qjpable manner. . . - %
.'^jhaft my nature,” said ffngfa

1

afterward in his dipped EngSto-^l '
pkyw*

gefaervous out there, botlgneas I continu

tala? it better than most guys. I was
surprised afl theamountorsupport
TgoL The crowd fired me up.” ms trai

just played 53 mmntes
It was generally considered that Bartley, thedarned-shaved

pMosoptxu-forward would have to come up bigin this game,

^ffler than his estimated height of 6 feet, 4V5 inches,

r rail Jacfcscu, theGMcago Mis’ coadxwaracutdy aware-
of this. “His size is unmeasurable,” said Jackson. “Charles
grows u> whatever size he has to. It may have something to
do with toe ridges in his sknll bones:”
“Nah, it’s got nothing to do with the sknll bones,”

responded Barkley. “You can't measure a guy’s heart or
deiennmation, and that’s gotta he a big part ofmy game"
So n is, and so it was.

/^NNEOFTHETRUEpleasaresofwatchingprofession-
al basketball is watdmig Charles Bartley play as hart

yomiwM*

r̂ 3t5

...rf*
r' :

- ‘ ‘rZ&R

B^bedum Wins IJPGA^Ue

tan-Post reported °from Bahexla,

2 !With one fotmToot putt for toe

mcaiey cat toe72d hide,PattyShee-”
ban, 36,whogained theLames Pro-

fessional Gou Association Hall of

ftme in March, beat Lanri Merten
by ooe stroke to add toe Mazda
LPGA Championship to her al-

ready gaudy collection of trophy

room baubles.

Sheehan, who shot 69 for a foui-

dut total of 9-under-par 275,

earned a check for 5150,000 out of

tfar’Sl million parse far winning

bar third LPGA Championship

god her fourth major tide. She
drank champagne m toe press

ibom, then retreated to toe mem-
ber’spool for somegiddy batf-gain-
qrs off the diring board, still

dressed in her paisley plus-fours. ,

‘

The third-round leader, Jenny
wgidback, in five bunkers in

^ljer first nine boles and struggled to

a final-round 78.

Vtie he often plays with the rather serious concern of a

'ashins- man who has been thrown in toe ocean and tdd to sink or

iheitto. swim, he found tone sear game’s end wjoke whh Jordan
’ and Scott WHrams, even grabbing Wnfiams around toe

for toe during a timeout.

yShee- , —

as he possibly Can. Which is every breaking moment It is

difficult to conceive of him doing much more.
Ofall theremarkable athleteswhodbow onto toe stageof

toe NBA, none is more impressive— and sometimes more
curious— than toe singular Sir Charles.

At his odd bright, as basketball people rtiex to it, Bartley

m a news conference and told those miserable fair-weatber
fans that if theyfdt that way, then they shouldn’t even comeMtoegames. Thisofcourse thrilled toe Phoenix front office,

which has a habit of counting toe house. But Charles says
whafs on his mind, whether you like ft or noL
Sometimes he's way off, like the time after throwing a

hard dbow at an Angolan player in the 1992 Olympics he
said he was only defending hhnsdf and added: “How did I

know he wasn't carrying a spear?"
So it was bad: to basketball. “I believe in this team,”

Bartley has said. “A0 year we did what we had to do." And
what they tod waswin moreeames during toe regnlarseason
than anyone else, and Sr (-harks was named toe league’s

most valuable player.

Bm all good things, as Vohaire orKam ormaybe Barkley
said al some point, most come to an end.

At this prom, the end is not as near as it appeared before
Game 3, thanks, in largemeasure, to the unmeasurableman.

UaSmVHcMMiB4h«i
Charles Barkley: “It's about doing toe best yon can.”
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WE BRING THE WORLD
OF BUSINESSS TO YOU

International school-counseling!
Get to know die best boarding schools in Germany, Great Britain

and Switzerland. All international school-leaving exams are possible!

In addition we arrange summer camp experiences throughout toe

worid and one-year-visits to American high-schools. Please contact

us for a free copy ofour catalogue.

Emo-Internatsbentnng
[Uparzerstr.
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46, 8000 MGnchen 80, Germany
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Wimbledon
SeedingsSet

Designed for the working professional

Innovative format with annual seminars
intheU.S.

Courses in London and Heidelberg at
Schiller International University

The AssoamdPros
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{WIMBLEDON, England
Wimbledon deviated from

the worid rankings Monday to give

higher seeding* to Stefan Edbcrg.

Andre Agasa and Martina Navza-

tflova in the toamament that starts

Tbc Afl EnglandQubn»dfi Pete

Sampras and Steffi Graf tire top

seedsbutused itsown dSiaetioa to

tovor certain players with grass-

domt expertise.

j Edbcrg, a two-tone Wimbledon

champion ranked No. 3 in the

was seeded No. 2 ahead of
_

Jim Courier, who has had Dtlle

Access oa grass. -

\ Three-tone champiori Boris

Dublin
on Merrim Square

• Intensive EngKsii Studies

and bitenutional Diploma

Program

• 20 hours ofEnglish

instruction eachweek

• Diploma Program includes

1-3 university courses

Boca Raton
south oaasf sfFtorida

< University Intensive English

Studies ami International

DiplomaProgram {students

37years and older)

Pine TreeCamps English

language program

(8-14 year olds)

Adirondack Campus
New York

• Conversational English

for 6-17 year olds

• Adin»dackMountains

summerdeepawaycamp
• Full range of athleticand
traditionalcamp activities

ForadOtOonai Information c*R
SchUler Intermtiooxl University
Admissions office. DBA Program

51-55 WaterlooKmd
,

BemtraaelOfi
Loudon SEI8TX.IJL 6906 HddHbera, Cenaam
TU: (44X071) 92S-84S4 I Tel: (49X06221 1 49159
Fax: (44X071) 620-1226 Fmc 149X06221 f 402703
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* University Degree Programs: MBA, BS, BA, AA
International Business Administration, Economics,
International Studies, International Political Studies,
French Language, Liberal Arts
Transfer Opticas to ScbOJer’s composes in Europe wad USA
Fully accredited by ACICS Washington DC.. USA

* Non-University Programs:
French and English courses.

LYNN UNIVERSITY
3601 N. Military Trail Boca Raton, Florida 33431 800453-8306 * FAX 407-994-6821
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moner-up Goran Ivanisevic was

fcXl991 champion Stito

tas Not 6andlv?mLead! wasNo.
7.

* D ft
fomriing champion Andre

Agasu ws* seededNa 8, althourii

ho-has not played competitively

smee April 9 because of teudinitu

m Iris right wrist. He is to start his
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LODGING +SWLL<*00P STUDY
!
aff^vBigiito-to)AseBalba&

Optoml AST: Batoifc Wndn& Portratf

^F? 25W93RSonant ff 5JH
*

per 2 «et session wist toSeptWdi

Pouen f91.n*rfAJfeh,756N Paris
-

ftL03-H«J4I23«.»*4541BH
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a The most renowned school for French m

INSTITUT DE PRANfAIS
an INTENSIVE COMPLETE IMMERSION eoaree cm theBfnera

8 hrs perday with 2 meals
ptr*a>m. Slevalt : Itwgtiui«ri l«o AdvmWIl

L
fiext2-4 teeek count Htat$June 28, Aug. 2 and allyear. _
OtfSOVab&meWHw-FlSfW. &L93SI8844. Hx: 53769211“

ITALY

ehampton Graf was seeded no. i

based da her werid renkmg re-

Alnttned at llte French Open.
.

1 AnuriM SknthezVtcgDQ.who ts

tanked bfo- 2,was seeded tond be-

E
mne-tinm (hanipiOBrlfaBeti-

The rest of swtosgs aw-

I thf ranltiOiS.

Internariowwi
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LEARNITALIAN IN SIENA
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Centro intamarionds
DANTE AUGHiBU

La Lizza. 10 - 53100 Siena. Tel.: 0577-46421. Fax: 0577-270646
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THE ARDENNES OR IN PROVENCE

it THE ACADEMY of toe American College
of Switzerland:-
designed for those seeking to complete their last two years of
-secondary school in a university atmosphere. Small, tutorial
type courses catering to individual needs.

' Providing a multicultural atmosphere,
siabtruvand security on an II acre campus

wth excellent residential facitties”

The advantages of the CERAN concept,
with resWential courses (since 1975)

:

Lk8enwmtf (iMumtsn« toaupa-mekl
2. Plusthe constant practice ofana you have toms, weiy day kora 8m to 10

pm, wtft terohas constanlfpointEmwtan, trealo and ri the evenings.

1 A toto of 66 houis perueek ofM iswsta in the bngraoe.
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Tel: (025) 34 22 23 Fax: (025) 34 13 46
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ART BUCHWALD

Politickingd la Carte

WASHINGTON — There are

approximate!', 1450.430 po-

litical dinners held in ^ aihington
ever} night Obviously. elected of-

ficials cannot attend all of them. So
they do what U called a “drop by"
which means
stopping in to

shake hands and
have their pic-

tures taken with

the dinner's or-

ganizers. It’s

dirty work —
but somebody
has to do it.

Senator Mike
Kaudoo is prob-

ably the champi-

on "drop by" artist on Capitol Hill,

having never missed an official din-

ner in 24 years of public service.

I arranged with one of his aides

to take me along on Kandoo's

rounds.

The aide was briefing the senator

as we walked in to ihelobby of the

Washington Hilton. "We're going

to drop by the Lasagna Association

Dinner first. They're trying to re-

duce the amount of real cheese that

goes into their product as opposed
to the fake stuff. Ordinarily, you
would be against this because the

milk industry donated S25.0Q0 to

your campaign. But the Lasagna
PAC came up with $50,000 so you
are re-assessing your position."

We entered the ballroom where
we received a standing ovation.

The Lasagna Association direc-

tor told the crowd: "We have a

Paris Firms to Help Pay

For Musee cTQrsay Show
/Igrace France Prase

PARIS — A show at the Musee
d'Orsay here of works from the

United States is attracting the "big-

gest private contributions for an

event in the plastic arts" ever seen

in France. Culture Minister Jac-

ques Toubon said Monday.
Toubon was speaking at a news

conference in Paris concerning the

exhibition of masterpieces from the

Barnes Foundation near Philadel-

phia to open at the d'Orsav on
Sept. 8.

The show is attracting S2J mil-

lion from the French bank BNP
and the Havas Group. The money
will help pay for refurbishing the

Barnes museum in Penns' Ivaiiia.

friend in Senator Koodoo. As a

child he always ate lasagna and. if

he has his way, every student in

America will be having it for school

lunch."

Kandoo shook his hand and we
moved on. The aide whispered to

him, "They're having a small din-

ner upstairs for people who have

contributed more than $100,000 to

the Lethal Weapons Association. I

promised them a ‘drop by' on the

understanding that you would
come out against the 15-minute

waiting period to buy a gun."

The reception was cool. The
president of theLWA told the sen-

ator that if he ever voted for any
anti-gun legislation he'd make sure

that Kandoo never ate lunch in the

Senate dining room again.

From there we descended to the

basement to drop by a costume

pony given by uie Texas Chain
Saw Manufacturers Organization.

They asked Kandoo to say a few

words. He did. "If anyone needs a

tax break in this country it's the

chain-saw manufacturers, and I

promise you that the president

knows where I stand on this issue.

If his tax hike message singles out
your group it will be “hastaia vista*

for his administration."

In an hour we covered parties

and dinner? and balls at the Shera-

ton Park, the Mayflower, the Omni
and the Hyatt Regency. I was puff-

ing hard but Kandoo was as fresh

as when we started.

"Do you get credit even if you
don't slay for the entire meal?" 1

asked.

"We never promise anyone that

I'll stay for dinner. The big boys
just want to be able to tell tbeir

people that 1 came."
The aide said, "Senator, we’re

coming up to a cocktail party given

by the ‘We Are Women' coalition. I

am sure that they are going to ask

you why you voted for Justice

Thomas and against Anita Hill
"

"I’ll tell them the truth. I'll say

that I made a mistake."

“Good thinking. Senator. After

that we’re slated to %o over to the

While House. That might beagood
opportunity to tell the president

what a mistake he made in closing

the Briny Air Force Base."

"I will, but I don't want him to

take up too much of my time. The
Teamsters Union has a debutante

ball for members' daughters to-

night and I've never trussed one
vet.”

Architects?ThrowThem to the Lions
By
Aew

Alan Riding
York Tima Service

S
AGUNTO. Spain — Over the centu-

ries. as it lost sculpted columns and
stone blocks to newer construction sites,

the Roman theater in Sagunto slowly took

on the appearance of a ruin. Bul though

badly scarred, its fine semicircular audito-

rium survived to remind people of 2.00Q

years of history.

Today, the theater still stands on a hill-

side below a Moorish castle overlooking

Sagunto, but it is no longer recognizable.

Rows of stone seats that were once crum-

bling have been hidden by polished white

limestone, while the traditional view of the

auditorium has been blocked by a huge

new stage from.

Valencia's provincial government is

clearly proud of its 56 million restoration.

And with three years' work almost com-

plete. it hopes Sagunto will soon join Or-
ange in France. Verona in Italy and Men-
ds in western Spain as towns that have

become cultural centers thanks to their

Roman theaters.

But celebrations may be premature.

Most townspeople, it seems, strongly dis-

like the radical face- lift given to "their"

theater. "I'm sure that with time they'll get

used to it" Mayor Manuel Girona said.

“But it's true that many people are upset

because they are used to the old image."

A bigger headache is the doing of luan

Marc.? Molines. 59, a Valencia lawyer. In

1990 be sought a court order to halt work
on the theater and in May a tribunal ruled

in his favor. Now it is tip to Spain's Su-

preme Court to decide if the entire "new"
theater should be dismantled.

"it’s very imprudent to stop work so

close to the end if you really care about

conservation." said Manud Portacell a

Spanish architect who designed the project

with Giorgio Grassi of Italy. “And if we're

told to return it to its original state, does

that mean hiding things we have found?"

While Sagunto talks of little else, the

dispute has also stirred interest beyond
Spain because it touches on an issue' that

frequently divides museum curator?, art

historians, archaeologists and architects:

How Tar should modern science and de-

sign go when it comes to “rescuing" old

paintings, sculptures and monuments?

The question arose when I. M. Pei’s

glass pyramid was built in the main court-

yard of the Louvre. 1 1 arose again when the

cleaning of the Sistine Chapel exposed the

"shocking” colors that Michelangelo origi-

nally used. Now, it seems, the debate is

being stretched something further.

"If one extreme is simple conservation,

that is. leaving something to die. this is the

x . i

film tbdng/Tbc New YotL Tans

The restoration of the first-century Roman theater in Sagunto, Spain.

other extreme.” Grassi conceded as he

showed a visitor around the site. "In this

case, out of a Roman theater, we have

created a modem and functioning theater

in the style of the ancient Romans.”
He and Portaceli defend their stage from.

25 meters (82 feet) high — which will pro-

vide lights and decor for performances —
by mailing that Roman theaters always

included such a structure. They' also insist

that the limestone blocks only cover the

results of previous restorations.

For Molines, however, historical monu-
ments like Sagunto’s theater should be
preserved, but never restored to their origi-

nal state or modernized beyond recogni-

tion. "This monument is a footprint of the

history of a people," he said. "Now. its

historical and testimonial role has been
obliterated.”

The provincial tribunal in Valencia. 25

kilometers (15 miles) south of here on
Spain's east coast, agreed. In reality, it was
only asked to decide whether the blueprint

violated Spain's Law of Historical Patri-

mony and not whether i t had artistic merit.

But the result was almost the same.
The I9S5 law spells out clearly that

conservation, consolidation and rehabili-

tation or historical monuments "should
avoid all efforts at reconstruction unless

parts proven to belong to the original are

used.” And, in this case, modem material

was widely used.

The tribunal also noted that the theater

bad been reconstructed without any reli-

able information about its original shape.

And by hiding much of the original audi-

torium under limestone blocks, the au-

thorities had "impeded proper enjoyment

of the monument” by the public.

The ruling brought a prompt response

from 115 architects from half a dozen

countries who dismissed those who criti-

cized the project "with more passion than

reason” and praised it for its "profound

respect of history" and its “valuable con-

tribution to the theory of restoration."

Andreu L6pez, Valencia’s cultural chid
1

,

also pointedly ignored the order to stop

work, aipiing that measures had to be

taken to protect the site during the wait—
perhaps two years — before the Supreme
Court gives its final word. And with luck,

it seems, these measures will suffice to

finish the job.

"This is going to be a symbol of all of

Valencia." Lopez said, raising his voice

above the noise of workers polishing the

teak-covered stage. “It’s an example of
how to rehabilitate a monument at the end
of the 20th century . I think ii's the most

MOROCCO
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important example of restoration in
Spain.”

Mayor Girona sounded far less ebul-
lient. He admitted that Sagunto "s small
Archaeology Society recently voted 2 to I

•

against the “new" theater, but be said the
plan was to open it for guided tours as
soon as possible in the hope of winning
over Icx-il public opinion.

In the cobbled streets leading down
from the theater, though, hostility simmers
on. "No one likes it." on old woman said
as she emerged finm her home "1 can't see
the ».a.;rii- 4„. ;i„

-;
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45th faniceBiennale:

•FUssy TVand Graffiti

At the 45th "Venice Biennale,

which has the same fascination fdr

art dealers, museum ctaatoo, col-

lectors and /oumafisa that the

.

azza San Marco has for
_

Richard HamBamof England amT
Antomo Tkpiesof Spain won Gold-

en Lions for printing and an Amer-

ican. Robert WSson. won for setfe-

ture. The jury also recognized the

German Pavifian for its present*

tion of two artists of diffaem na-

tionalities, Hans Haadoe ofGerma-

ny and South Korean Nan Joe
PaiL Loose Bourgeois, 82, woaa
special mention for her exhibit at

the American Pavilion. Onerepcst-

er described the overall tone of the

Biennale this way: “Gemtafia and

fuzzy television screens, images of

death and works cbock-fuD of graf-

fiti are everywhere." :

Nor could Elizabeth Taylor past

up the Biennale as an <

to shake the tree for funds to 1

AIDS, a charity she has model
own. Sic was invited- by ihe re-

search foundation she beads to be
the guest of honor at an "An
Against AIDS” benefit. About 450
people— including Lauren Baafl,

MBuaB itarpfcn&or and members
of the former royal family cf .Bul-

garia— paid 51,700 a plate,

Michael Jackson has bowed to

IsraeTs rabbts, pushing back die
date of his September concern m
Td Aviv by twodays to avoid "des-jijttL z?
Berating* the Sabbath. A spofces-^9T
man thus described Jackson s rea-

1

1

soaing: "Michael believes in peace
and flexibility and he wants every-

body io be happy."

-V
: tp

“I have AIDS." begins
[ (O m

an article

by Joseph Xtadbey, 62. inThe New
Yorker. "One of the things that

struck me when I was first told that

1 had AIDS.” be writes, “was that I

was cut off from arc randy inheri-

tance of fatal diseases — the

strokes and high blood pressure

and cancers and tumors of ray an-

cestors." He concludes: “Redly. I

can say nothing further ax this

point. Pray for me."
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WEATHER CROSSWORD
Forecast for Wednesday through Friday, as provided by Accu-Wealher.

Today ~TH'H'H ITfMf

Low W Hagti Low W
C/F OF C.F cr

/UpBfllW 29® 16 oi c 298J 16 61 1
AimlBtlani 21 TO 11*52 pt 22 71 i:.5J 5

W-TS 14.57 27*0 14 57 pc
AHmm 27-80 15-59 i 3 IJB 15-59 %
Brncskm 24*79 TJ *57 £ M-5- .

OrtfiMlr 2170 11-52 Ui 23 73 12 5-3 pc
Betf*

i

15*9 9 4« 21.70 ? 4* pC
Bnnwria 21-70 i-'-'s-:- 23 73 12 53 -.

BuUpm l 9« it s: sh 23*73 i: s: *
Gcfxcrthagm
OMaDofSrf

t»*»
29 B4

9.4B
1661

r. 17-62

32 89

6*46 c
lfc -61 s

Dl*An 7?/M 9 J8 19*66 9 I40 PC
Erfin/Hn^yi IB'W 9 48 17-62 9 /4H pc
Hoconcw- 24 75 12.53 20*2 12*3 9
rranM.*: 2170 12 SJ 23*73 1253 9
G«-evn :37n »:-5J X~9 12*3 0
Hctexld 14*57 ir-W f 14.57 0-K> *
lmtw> 22“1 14.57 so 25— :<57 pc
Lai Patras 23.73 30.-68 24-74 19-64 pc
Lcfani 32 -*9 i«.M * 12-89 16 51 s
Lonrfor 19 AM. 9-48 a 1050 pc
tiaara Dfl/Ft 1356 £ 31 R3 1355 a
IMr 22 71 H -82 s 27 60 1152 4
Moscow IT-1A? 19 SO r 1BW 10*9 cn
Miruch 22.-1 12 53 :r> 26-79 H *52 S

l*» 24/75 12/53 e 28 /K? 12.53 5

Oslo 14*7 9*48 .? 14/57 9 40 an
Pafciu »/79 16*1 0 r’-ao 16-61 9
Pans 19-W 11*2 *1 22 71 12*53

Pnxnm 10.64 10.50 ah 22*71 10-50 pc
Rrylliwlv 11*2 7 "54 13.55 4 *39 pc
Rome 2679 I2>53 rew 1356 i
Si PWenXu<9 I 6 S 1 11/52 1 16*1 1158 sh
SUcMKkn 16*1 9 /4H P 14.57 9'40 sh
SViHtmiu 31/70 9 *48 * 24*75 12*53 s
Tafcwi 15 -S9 11/58 1 14*7 1152 ah
V.etre 23/73 11/52 27.50 11/M i

'

Vanina 19*0 10/50 5*1 24 75 11.52 i

Warsaw 14 /6 / 9 "48 21-70 9 /-W pc
5idi 21/70 11-58 3#1 2679 12,53

Oceania
AudttaxJ 14*57 9-46 14,57 7*44 pc
Sydnsy 1 B *4 7 "44 21/70 8/46 «

Jolrirvuni

WjUUMsgnMk rCfO UrnoamaMy kVOlHoan/ kp^lHtuny
^yjCott jy/rl Hoi ESSSjBon J^gsnow

Today
High Low W
OF OF OF

Low W
OF

Bwigta*
Bagng
Hong Kong
Mvda
NmMi
Seoul

SiigHoi
Snggoi-TW
Tokyo

»/9S 25 '77 pc 34*3 24/76 pc
33/91 19*6 « 31 TO 18*4 pc
30/86 27*0 pc WMtt 76/78 pc
36*5 MAS pc

-

34*3- 20/70- I

4C/107 28*2 0 43/109 28*2 1
24/76 18/84 pc 24/75 18 64 tw
76/82 71/70 * 39.84 20*8 pc
32W9 24/75 pc 33/91 24/75 pc
31/OT 22/71 pc 29<B4 73/73 pc
77.80 18*4 ah 26.79 IBM pc

North America
Hoi In Atlanta Wednesday
ihrough Friday with (usi the
chance tor a thunderstorm.
Pleasantly wane Ihe end ol

Ihe weak In New York Cdy
with sunshine each day- A
shower *i Seattle and Van-
couver Wednesday, then
airly sixiny and nice Thurs-

day and Friday.

Europe
Madrid and Lisbon will be
sunny and warm the second
haH of this week. Dry. sea-
sonable weather wW prevail
Wednesday and Thursday
from Parts lo Munich A lew
showers will reach Paris by
Friday. London wil have d/y
weather Wednesday. Own a
few showers are possible
later Thursday.

Asia
Hot and humid Wednesday
through Friday wi|h the
chance lore drenchng rhun-
derslorm each day Very
humid In Hong Kong late m
the week, and there will be
showers and thundershow-
ers around each day
Remaining hoi in Manila
Wednesday. Thursday and
Friday with partial sunshne

Middle East

BonS
Cano
Damama
Jreusahim
Luwr

Today
iflgh Low w
C/F OF
30* 20*8 1
32/89 19*8 a
29/84 17/82
29/84 18*4 a
41/106 23/73 a
40/104 27/80 S

Wgh Low w
OF Cff
29*4 19*8 pc
31*8 18*4 a
29*4 17*2 s
28.87 18/84 8
407104 23/73 8
41/108 28*2 •

Today Tomorrow
Ism W High Low W

Cff Cff Cff Cff
Bueno* Aires ia*i 6/43 Kh 13.55 7/44 r

Crnscn 32*9 27*0 c 38*9 27*0
Umi 23.73 ia*4 82/71 1fl «4
MoricoCBy 77*0 13/55 26/79 13/55
HodoJancro 24/75 18«4 86.79 17*2
Suftago 13155 4/38 pc 14*7 8/43 pc

Legend: s-aumy, pc-parity doujy, e-dou*. sMhowe*. Hnundamanna. /-rain, si-snow Buries,
srvanow. Wee, W-WaaOwr. All mape. forecaets end data provided by Aecu-Weether, Inc.* 1983

Akaera 89*4 18*4 t 28*2 17/68 pc
Capo Town 16.51 7,44 1 14,57 4*39 pc
Casablanca 22/71 17*8 1 22/71 16*1
Harare 26.79 7/44 s 26/79 9/48 •
Lagoa 30*6 24/75 pc 31*8 S4.-75 pc
Nakobl 2871 I2S3 PC 83/73 13/55 pc
Tura-. 28*2 19*8 s 30 -Bb 18*4 pc

North America 1

Andvngo 18,84 10.50 IX 19*66 9,48 pc
403X0 30*6 19/66 32*9 23,73 pc
BMW 27.50 15.59 PC 22/71 17*2 1

Ctacago 85,77 12*53 s 85-77 17 .7*8 pc
Dem« 32*9 15/59 a 16/79 11/58

Dai-ni 86/79 125J 0 25-77 17.82
1=

Hc«*Ai aom 83,73 pc 30*6 28/71
1*

ttaolon 34*3 83*73 1 35/85 24/75 IK
LosAngdea 29*4 8*4 ft 31*6 19*8 9
Mam 31*8 84/75 1 32*9 88/79 I

Mnneapofa 24/75 14/57 ft 23.73 1 B*I PC
Uoxred 26778 12*3 ah 21.70 9/48
Nmai 31*8 25.77 pc 32*9 25/77 pc
NewVoA 29*4 19*6 29*4 18*1

1*Buwm 44/111 28/82 ft 42/107 29*4 »
San Fran 23*73 12*3 ft 27*0 13*55 *
SmBV 19*6 12*3 rh 21.70 13*5 c
Tornrao 84/75 14/57 ah 22/71 12*3 pc
Wariwvnn 30*6 19-58 l 30*6 19/66 pc

ACROSS
i Special shill

6 Declined

ii is in the past
14 'Santa

Italiansong
is Worship
is Presidential

nickname

17 Magician's
magicword

it King, toCaesar
20 Ball

hammer
21 Pastoral poem
22 Gould's

Warbucks

24 Yield

28Famous garden
28 Grasshopper

ingredient

osWingtips. e.g.

34 A Bobbsey twin

ss After-hours
banking optian-

Abbr.

>7Chows down
38 Astute
40*

Steverinor.
Steve Allen
book

41 Comedian
Philips

Solution to Puzzle of June 14
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42Columbus
campus, for

short

43 “Understand?"

44 Like Stone Age
culture

48Arhus resident

soAuthorLeShan
and others

51 Shaving need
84 Neural network

58 Miami
basketballteam

so Lennon’s widow
6i What witch

doctors use
64 Robert of

•Quincy-
85 Omit in

pronunciation
88 Roman burial

stone

87 Guitarist Paul

88

Slipper

88 Felix's

roommate

DOWN
1 Applaud
z Cartoonist
Goldberg

a Land measure
4 Betrotheds
5 The middle X7
6 Stuffed with
cotton

7 An apple - -

8 Ear; cr dune
s Be human
10 Mane lass

sensitive

11 District

12 Tucked m
13Risque
ia Helper

23 Earth mover
23 Bad ,

German spa
27Gainsay
28 Title holder

28 Helicopter pan
30 Boredom

31 Hall of

Hrspaniois

32 Moral precapi

33 Spot

38 Bon
(WlttlCISIPl

38 Invent, as a
word

38 Body between
Mars and
Jupiter

48 Flamboyantly
successful

people

43 J. Low group

48 Knot-lying
phrase

48 Wonder
47 Nixes a bill

York Tun**, edited by Eugene Maiexko.
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Comb, lorm

si Disturb

52 Poker-pot
starter

33 Chaotic places
53 Whirlpool

87 Kind of engr.
38 breve (2/2

time]

88 Peter, for one-
82 Ending tor pay
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